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I t Is with reluctance th a t 
we m ust announce th a t ef- 
fectiv(B Jan . 8. 1968; the hom e 
delivered price of the K e t 
owna Courier will be 45 cents 
per week. '
w e  have endeavored to 
avoid taking, this step  bu t the 
rising costs of such item s as 
labor and m aterials have finr 
ally forced us to follow the 
lead of m ost other daily news­
papers. The last increase in 
our home-delivered price was 
:'in'.1964.;' "
The increase will be  shar­
ed by the carrie r who serves 
you. He will receive a  propor­
tion of the increase, ,
The price of papers purchas­
ed from honor boxes _or a t the 
Courier office rem ains a t  10 
cents each.
..TORONTO (CP) — P rem ier 
John Robar is has issued a  blunt 
warning to striking Don Jail 
guards and' matrons,—no settle­
m ent is possible if they,insist on 
retaining their union,
Mr. R obarts’ positiofi, m ade 
clear in a m eeting W ednesday 
with union negotiators, is expect­
ed to prolong the strike which 
laegan last Saturday,
Meanwhile, the  stage w as set 
for. a test bf strength today when 
the strikers end . a truce and re­
store picket lines in front of 
court buildings and the east-end 
jail;.,-:
The" 24-hour triice was called 
to enable strikers to  seek a  set­
tlem ent -with the governm ent in 
talks which ended in an im passe 
Wednesday.
Lined up behind the 150 
guards and 25 m atrons are 
about 200 M etropolitan Torohtp 
court workers who vbted unani­
mously Wednesday night not to 
cross picket lines.
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
captain of a  Dutch freighter arid 
five crew m em bers strugglied 
today to keep the vessel afloat 
in high seas after it had : run 
aground off the w est coast 'of 
Vancouver Island.
Thirty-four other m em bers of 
the Schiedyk were picked up by 
the Canadian Coast Guard ice­
breaker Gamsell after spending 
six hours being tossed about in 
sm all lifeboats.
The 10,000-ton Schiedyk began 
taking on w ater after it ground­
ed on Bligh Island., about 20 
miles west of Gold River, also 
on the island’s west coast.
There were no im m ediate re­
ports of injuries, but officials 
said w ater had rushed into
A RTIST FLASHBACK
The ethereal beauty of a snow- 
, reflected sunset brings out 
the best in artistic photo­
graphers ais this example of 
the cam era a rt shows. The
scene was taken bn the Joe 
Rich Valley Road and is ad­
m ired by the hordes of skiers 
heading toward Big White. 
The old-time, wagon, with the
BRISBANE (Apy — Ode of 
log cabins in the background, i A ustralia’s B raham  quintuplets 
provide a nostalgic flashback, j born last Sunday, a boy
three holds, includirig the engine 
roonri.-, ■
Rescue officials in Vancouver 
said the crew  m em bers were 
rescued about 4 a.m . and were 
being taken to  Gold River. A 
gale warning had  been issued 
for the area.
- The ship had loaded 1,800 tons 
of pulp a t the Danish-owned 
Tahsis Co. a t Gold River, about 
150 miles north of Vancouver. It 
left there W e d  n  e s d a y night 
about 7 p.m . in heavy fog tha t 
la ter changed to rain .
A tugboat, from  the Vancouver 
Tugboat Co., Nanpose Bay, 
based a t Gold River, was also 
standing by, and the Victoria- 
based tugs Island Monarch and 
Island Sovereign were steam ing 
to the scene.
Speculation was rife  in world capitals today th a t a  move 
was being m ade by Hanoi for Vietnam peace talks.
Diplomats in Vientiane, the Laotian capital, reported that 
North Vietnamese envoy had asked neighboring countries ii 
their capitals would be available should such peace talks be  
arranged.
In P aris , N orth Vietnam was reported to have re-affirm ed 
that peace talks could be held if the United States halted its 
bombings and 'other., aggressive ac ts’ against the north.
(Courier photo by 
K ent Stevenson)
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Liberal 
goVernmerit is considering an 
early  end to the c\irrent session 
of Parliam crit to perm it an un­
fettered closing windup of the 
party ’s leadership race, infor­
m ants say.
If the idea is adopted, the ses­
sion will end in late i^ b ru a ry  
or early March. It would re­
sume some time after the Liber- 
|.a ls  pi9 k a successor to P rim e 
M inister Pearson April 6 at the 
party ’is Ottawa leadership con­
vention.
The early  shutdown would 
free Liberal cabinet m inisters 
' seeking the leadership from 
their |>arliamcntary duties for 
about a month before the s ta rt 
of the convention. ,
Ah alternative plan would be 
to let the current ses.sion run al­
most to the eve of the conven­
tion, then prorogue it to perm it 
the Liberals to devote their a t­
tention to the convention, which 
Will probably fill Up the first 
week of April.
Mr, Pearson has m ade it 
plain tha t he expects leadership 
aspirants in the cabinet to put 
their m inisterial roles ahead of 
cam paign efforts to succeed 
him.
Cabinet candidates, all still 
unofficial, already have some 
tim e in which to put their cam ­
paign m achinery in order with 
the month-long Christm as re­
cess. It began Deo. 21 and P a r­
liam ent rcsuriics Jan . 22,
Serious contenders for Mr. 
Pearson’s office have taken the 
opiwrtunity to take a vacation, 
build their organizations or do a 
bit of both.
Heart Transplant Man
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Nego­
tiators for Ceigar Ltd. of Castle- 
gar and the International Wobd- 
vvorkers of A m erica have sche­
duled m eetings today aim ed at 
ending the 16-week strike of 500 
employees. ,
Jack Moore, IWA regional 
president, said Wednesday the 
discussions will be the continua-
. .  died
today.
Geoffrey Roger, the la s t of 
the five babies born to  36-year- 
old M rs. P atric ia  B raham , be­
came ill during the m orning and 
died in mid-afternooh, the  at­
tending obstetrician announced.
The hospital said the four sur­
viving babies are well. They are 
another boy, Richard Gibson, 
and three girls, Annabel Doro­
thy. Eaith Elizabeth and Card- 
line Jean. ■
Geoffrey had weighed three 
pounds, 10 ounces, the sam e as 
his brother and hi.s sister Faith , 
when the babies w ere first 
weighed 48 hours after birth. 
Annabel then was the largest of 
the. five, weighing three pounds, 
14 ounces, while Caroline at 
three pounds, 5>/i ounces was 
the smallest.
Roger Braham , a 34-year-old
OTTAWA (CP). — A, solemn 
state  funeral paid the nation’s 
final tribute today to Vincent 
Massey, first native-born gover­
nor-general of Canada. He died 
in London Saturday of pneumo­
nia a t the age of 80.
Nearly 1,000 persons, includ­
ing Governor-General Michener 
and P rim e M inister Pearson, 
filled m o s t  of Christ Chiirch 
Cathedral for the Anglican serv­
ice.
A, steady snow fell as 900 mili­
ta ry  men lined W e 11 i n g t o n  
Street w here the long, cortege 
moved past sm all groups of 
spectators, m ainly  government 
workers on their lunch break 
Raymond M assey, the actor 
and brother of the  form er gov­
ernor-general, stepped from a 
front pew of the cathedral to
^  CAPE TOWN (CPI -  Dr 
Philip Dlaibcrg wn.s reiMUtod in 
■'entirely sntisfaetory" condition 
liKiny, 48 hours n fir ho leceivod 
n heart trnnsplant, 
llis lawyers niinouncod the lo- 
tii'i'ii dentist and his wife will 
not keep for personal use the 
inoncy they are due to receive 
under a contrm t for lelevisiinii 
g righl.s they signed la.^t week 
Tlie contract was disclosed 
W ednesday night when the Na­
tional Droadcasting Co. o( New 
YorH lought to protect It,
The contract was for $50,000, 
hu t half this sum ninmrenily fell 
ti> the wu.vsitle when pn Uircn of 
the uperatiktii were foiladdeii. .
''The money nccruiug to Dr 
and Mrs. Blaibcrg will not be 
m for their personal use." said a 
^  statem ent by their lawyers, 
"the entire amount will Iw di»- 
nalod to organiiralions niui indi- 
vuiual.s counccteti uilh  the heait
Olaibcig 
The lawiyers said the Blal- 
berg i had avoided publicity 
until they were approached by 
NBC for exclusive right* set out 
in the CHontract. Ihcy artdesl the 
Blaiberg* contracted on the 
Iwsis that the etdird income 
wouki lie |>aid to the Grtioit 
Schuur Ili»pit.il oi to the recent 
Iv established Chns H ainatd
estnlo of the hcnit donor Clivo 
llaupt.
Dr. Blaibcrg received Tues­
day the heart of llaupt. a young 
factory worker felled by n 
.stroke. Groote Schuur Ilospilal 
sold tixlny the dentist l.s fully 
conscious and In good spirits, 
but has had no solid fokxl.s yet.
Dr. Jacobus Burger, medical 
.s'uperintendent of the hospital 
said the chgnces were "very  re­
m ote" that thp 5f*-yenr-o|d pa­
tient would reject the heart.
tiori of unpublicised talks hold
by the union and company b e - , .  ,,
tween Christm as and the New Tenterfield. 200 miles
Year. from Brisbane, and his wife
The annoiiricement followed a four other children, Includ 
one-day return to work ’Tuesday mg twins barn a year ago 
of 32 employees at Riverside 
Forest Products Ltd. at Lumby 
and the appearance of streng­
thened Picket lines at Pentic­
ton’s Pcnwood sawmill Wed-1 
nc.sday.
About 5,000 IWA workers in 
the southern in terior forest in-1 
dustry struck Oct. 4, demanding 
a 50-cent hourly increase on a 
base rate of $2.26 that would 
give parity with coastal wagej 
rates.
At Lumby, the 32 workers who 
returned to Riverside Tuesday 
were back on strike Wednes­
day after n m eeting with union 
officials,
■ At Penticton, the picket lines 
were put up after a reixirtl 
Pcnwood planned to stack logs 
in the sawmill yard. Non-union | 
truckers would haul the logs.
Blind Girl, Dog 
Find Friends
TOrlGNT’O ((’PI -- Blind 18- 
year-old Gail Brewer and her 
s c c I n K -c y c dog Sheba have 
found ,a now home in Toronto 
after being turned out of their 
room last week because the dog 
killivl Ihe landladv’s cat.
Ciiil, who n; •.tiidMiig at the 
Canadian N.ationnl Institute for 
ihc Blind' to qualify u.s a nuxll- 
cal dictaphone transcriber, was 
vitltlrig her piarvnta In Vancou­
ver for Chrivtrnas when she 
found out ‘he was homcle.ss lie- 
cau 'e  of Slieba
Inil was unable to find iinothcr 
m om , .
But We«lnV*d*y, Gall received 
25 offers of accommodation and
t ho'e a Hx.m In noith-end Wil­
li iwdtUc no a direct bus htw to 
the UN IB
DOM.AR R TA -nr. P O tm i) UP
NKW Vi'HK it 'P i Cana- 
iliati ixliar imrharured et 92 l.V
r>2 iti ' i f  '■ .“i  f u m l v  I ’l . m x i  
■r t r r ltnt TT^> W'TirT 2iP*T ^ ‘*‘****
Italian Count, 42  
Shot To Death 
In An 'Accident'
ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) -  
I t a l l a i )  'C o u n t  Cesare 
D'Acunrone died with five but 
lets in his body Wednesday and 
iwlico Thursday were checking 
whnt they said was his mother- 
in-law's claim that she shot him 
by accident.
Police found the body of the 
count, 42, floiiting in a swim­
ming IKK)) a t the village in 
which he hud Ixicn staying since 
he arrived six days ago. They 
took into custody his mother-in 
law, Sofle Celorlo de Bassi, .18,
The cnuni was an industrialist 
will) recently resided in Mexico 
City, Police quoted M rs, de 
Bnssl as saying the pistol fired 
accidentally when she took it 
nut rf  her purse and that so 
many shots were fired because 
it was an automatic.
Pau l’s first Epistle to the Corin­
thians: " P  death, w here is thy 
sting? 0  grave, where is thy 
victory?’’
Most Rev. Howard H. Clark, 
P rim ate  of the  Anglican Church 
of Canada, delivered a  brief ad­
dress in which he described Mr. 
M assey a s  " a  g rea t m an, a 
g rea t Canadian,’’
COFFIN CLOSED
Almost 2,500 servicem en took 
part in the carefully-planned 
ceremonies, highlighted by the 
mournful procession from the 
cathedral, along the street 
fronting th e  P arliam ent Build­
ings to the national w ar memo­
rial.'' '
E arlier, about 100 persons 
passed through the cathedral at 
the final lying-in-state period 
The body was in a closed coffin
A well-informed source in 
Vientiane said the request for 
a suitable .site for the peace 
talks was sent by Hanoi to Laos, 
Cambodia and Burm a.
High Laotian officials said 
they did not know how firm  Ha­
noi’s intentions w ere and that 
the Laotians w ere adopting a 
"w ait and see a ttitude.”
TTie Laotian source who re­
ported the North Vietnamese 
overture said it w as m ade on 
New Y ear's Day by Nguyen 
Chan, the North Vietnamese 
Charge d ’Affaires, who was 
seen in conversation with P re  
m ier S o u  v a n n a Phouma at
Prince Souvanria’s annual New 
Y ear’s reception 
The prem ier was reported to 
lave agreed th a t Vientiane 
could be the site for any talks 
that might help end the war in 
Vietnam, but Laotian Officials 
expressed belief tha t Phnom 
Penh, the Cambodian capital, 
was a  mpre likely site.
Nguyen Chan is scheduled to 
ly  to Hanoi F riday  to report to 
his government.
In Washington S tate Secretary 
Dean Rusk said today he is try-
read  the lesson, taken from S t.draped in the Canadian flag.
Draws Union Leaders' Ire
LONDON (AP) -  A work- 
for-nolhing cam paign to help 
put Britain back bn her feet 
brought disputes between work­
ers and trade union leaders 
today.
Two hundred, w orkerl a t one 
British factory rebelled against 
union order forbidding them 
to work 30 m inutes free in-the 
" I ’m backing B ritain” drive, 
"No one tells us what to do 
with our spare tim e,” said work' 
er H arry Tyler,
Munitions Blast 
Rocks Arsenal
DENVER, Colo, (Routers) -  
One man was killed Wednesday 
night and eight other persons in' 
hired In a munitions produc 
uon-line explosion at the nearby 
Rocky Mountain U,S, Army 
arsenal.
At the sam e tim e. P rim e Min­
ister Wilson seiit a  telegram  to 
the firm  a t Surbiton near Lon 
don where five girl typists 
launched the cam p a ig n .,,
" I  welcome this demohstra' 
tion of public spirit,” Wilson 
said,
"Any agreed step . which can 
be worked out td increase the 
competitiveness pf Britain is of 
immense value. I congratulate 
the girls on their initiative.”  
Despite an initial cynica 
reaction to the idea by many 
workers there w e re ' signs that 
the cam paign was spreading.
Civil seiwants In a local coun 
cil office a t Tunbridge Wells' in 
southern England ' volunteered 
to work longer hours for no 
extra p a y , for the next three 
m onths..
CANADA’S IIIOII-LOW
Victoria, Prince Rupert 42 
Churchill,
Prince Albert . . . . . . ___  -48
Egypt Starts 
Clearing Suez
OAIHO (H eutersi — Egypt 
hOH startt'vl moves to c lear the 
Suez Cnnnl—bloekevl s i n c e  
June’s Arab-Israell w ar, the au* 
I h 0  r  11 a t i V c Cairo dally A1 
Ahram indicated today.
Tlie ncWupaper. which rcflcel* 
official yiewK, *aid order* were 
i*»ued in the l**t< th ree days to 
the Suez Crinal outhnrity to pre­
pare c q p i p m 'e n t needed for 
clearing four sunken U.A.R 
ve**el* blocking the SVez eitd of 
the canal 
Tugs and dredger* were I'cii'g 
brought »n from the Red Sea to 
help In the work.
Tlie new*|)niier a lio  indicated 
that It would take lielween 50 
and Wi day* to clear the 15 m cr 
ihsn i -hii < Itapiwv* m th e  canal
NEWS IN A MINUTE
LBJ Sends Ambassador To Cambodia
SAN ANTONIO, Tex, (Reuters) — President Johnson is 
sending Chester Bowles, U,H, am bassador to India, for talks 
with Caml)odinii head-of-statc Prince Norodom Sihanouk on 
the question of Vielnntnesc Communist troops using Cam- 
Ixxiin as a w ar sanctuary.
Strong Tremor Jolts Nicaragua City
MANAGUA, N icaragua (AP) ~  A strong earth  trem or 
Joltevl this Central American capital today. No iniiirles were 
ri'ixirtiHl, hut fire depailm ent iqsikesii cn said several 
houses wen* de»troye<l in a rcNideiitial a rea  five miles 
east of M anagua.
Toronto Stock Promoter Granted Bail
TORONTG (CPI -  Myer Rush, 43-ycar'Old Toronto 
stfM'k prom oter critically injured in a Iximbing attem pt on 
' today wga grarilcd ball oL W
cash or t»roj)ert.v during a brief ap(>eBranre in Ontario Sui>- 
rew c Court. Hb 1* charged, along with three other*, with 
conaplrtng to defraud the public of up to 1100,000,000,
CPR Line Blocked At Moyie Station
CHANBRDOK, B C. (CP» -  The Canadian Pacific Rail­
way line at Moyie Station, 20 miles south of here, was block­
ed today when 14 cars «f a 83-car freight w ere derailed. AU 
crew memlHrrs, including conductor II. J .  Conroy and en­
gineer W. I). Johnson, l»oth of Cranbrook, escafied injury. 
A ro m p a n v  sro.kciman said the train  was hound for g|)okBne.
Vietnam has changed its polic] 
and moved toward starting 
peace talks. Rusk renewed a t a 
press conference P  r  e s i d e  n 1 
Johnson’s pledge that for -its 
part ''th e  United States will gc 
more than half way to find 
peace.” :
In Paris North Vietnam today 
renewed its offer to s ta rt talks 
with the United States provided 
the U.S. uncbnditibnally stopped 
bombing and other acts of w ar 
against it.
A statem ent issued by the 
North Vietnamese mission here 
said these talks would deal with 
"relevant problem s” but, like 
earlier pronouncements by; the 
Hanoi regim e, it did riot spell 
out exactly what the Noi-th Viet­
nam ese were prepared to  dis-. : 
cuss;' ■■:■
It followed a fresh wave oi 
speculation about possible peace 
moves aroused by a declaration 
by North Vietnam’s foreign 
m inister in Hanoi Saturday.
Today’s statem ent disputed 
published versions of an in ter­
view between a correspondent 
of the American Westinghouse 
broadcasting group and an un-
. nam ed North V i e t n a m e s e  
ing to find out whether North diplomat here.
The correspondent, Bernard 
Redmont, reported th a t the di­
plomat told him that if the 
United States wanted ."peace 
talks” it only had to halt the 
bombing.
Redrnont said the North Viet­
nam ese diplom at " f u l l y  con­
firmed and reaffirm ed’' a sta te­
ment by his prim e m inister, 
Nguyen Duy Trinh, in Hanoi 
last Saturday.
The. Trinh statem ent, repre­
senting an apparent departure 
from p r e v i o u s  North Viet­
nam ese statem ents tha t a halt 
in U.S. bombing "could” lead to 
peace (alks, is receiving close 
U.S. study.
The correspondent added that 
"the diplpmat told , me there is 
no conditional tense . . .  a t­
tached tb the offer.”
North V ietnam ’s foreign min­
ister; Nguyen Duy Trinh, said in 
Hanoi Saturday that after a halt 
in Am erican brimbing and other 
warlike acts Hanoi "will begin” 
talks with the United States. A 
year ago Trinh had said tha t, 
after a halt in bombing ana 
warlike action, "there  could be” 
talks. , ,
Information M inister Georges 
Gorse told reporters after a  
French cabinet meeting th a t 
Foreign M i n i s  t o r ,  M aurice 
Couve de Miirville had reported 
the la te r statem ent " a d d e d  
some precisions, compared with 
what we already knew about the 
positions of tlie North Viet­
nam ese gbvernm ent.” ,
Gorse did not go into detail, 
biit in answ er to a question said  
the French government was 
taking "no particular action”  in 
connection with Vietnam.
Plan By Turkish-Cypriots 
'Upset Bid For Settlement'
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
United Nations Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant said today that the 
plan of the Turki.sh-Cyprlots lo 
set up their own adm inistrative 
council on Cyprus dam aged ef­
forts to achieve a peaceful set­
tlem ent on the M cdittcranean 
island.
In a special report distributed 
to rriembers of the UN Security 
Council Tliant called on all par­
ties lo refra in  from any further 
act which m ight aggravate the 
Cyprus situation. -
The move by the Tiirkish-Cyiv 
rlot niinoriiy was criticized 
sharply by G reece and the 
fireek-Cyprlot governm ent on 
the island, and for a tim e it was 
held iwsslble the council might 
lie called Into session to deal 
with Ihe situation.
Thant held a series of private 
m e e t i n g s  with the Turkish, 
Greek and Cypriot representa­
tives at the United Nation* and 
received aikurancea from the 
Turks tha t the move was not in­
tended to  in terfere with peace 
effort*.
Blit Thant told council mem- 
l»ers that "while I  welcome the 
assurance* from the Turkish 
side a* 1ft the nature  of th li 
move, I cannot conceal my n ls- 
givlngs as to the decision Itself, 
it* timing, the way it was an­
nounced and the publlelty given 
to it by the Tbrklsh-Cyprlot 
leadership.”
Siberia Warm
MOSCOW (Reuter#) -  SIbe 
ria has been having Its warm est 
winter in 50 years, press report* 
say. The average tem perature 
last month In the Siberian 
cilv of No\'0 »iblr*k. was •  8 de 






CLINTON, B C. (CP) -  A 
spokesman for m em bers of the
South (^dlMW...Teacheral'.As«o*,v.
elation said Wednesday ntght the 
teachers will reconsider th e ir 
boycott of voluntary service* a t  
schools In part* of the Cariboo 
and Thompson Valley.
'Die 85 teachers oontlnitKd 
their norm al teaching loads 
Wednesday, Imt tlMT wlthdrhw 
voluhiary servtee* to  n ra tec t 
reieetlon of the ir dem ands for a  
121.000 fund to provide teacher- 
aide*, to f « n y  out mm-teaching
T K itrr
I  • \
.j r •
TAg E  2  K E U m N A  D A IIT NAMES IN NEWS
Prince Norodom SUianpiik of
Cambodia has criticized un­
nam ed French  advisers to  his 
cabinet for demanding tha t 
Cambodia fight back if Amer­
ican troops en ter the country in 
pursuit bf Conamunist troops 
from South Vietnam. In a Jan ,
1 broadcast in Cambodia, which 
was m onitored here, the prince 
reaffirm ed his policy of per­
m itting U.S. forces to pursue 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong units using Caimbpdia as 
a sanctuary. .
China today delivered a con- 
sigrimeht - of m jlitary aid to 
Cambodia, including 11 planes 
and a coastal patrol boat. Cam­
bodian Premier Son Sahp, rep­
resenting head of sta te  Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, said in  a 
speech a t an airport ceremony 
here th a t Ihfe Chinese aid V'takes 
on g rea t significance in the 
present circum stances.” The 
aid ihcluded three jet fighters, 
four trartsiw rt planes and lour 
trainers.
F o rm er Alabama goveraor 
George C. Wallace said Wednes­
day m ore than  100,000 Califor­
nians have joined. his Arnerican 
Independent party',' qualifying it
GEORGE WALLACE 
-party''Popular ii
for the  sta te ’s balloi in the Nov­
em ber U!S. presidential elec­
tion with abo'ut 34,000 signatures 
to spare. He predicted in Santa 
Monica, the party will get' oh
the ballots of all 5Q states aqd 
said there are m ore chances 
than not th a t he will run as a 
third-party candidate for presi­
dent. i  ■ ' i
B ritish Columbia lum ber and 
food exporters may have to  cut 
prices, this year to m aintain 
their sales to the United King­
dom', provincial Trade Minister 
Loffmark said W ednesday in 
Victoria. The m inister’s view is 
contained in a special study on 
the effects bf devaluation of the 
British pound on B.C. exports, 
conducted by the trade arid in­
dustry departm ent.
A suburban New York auto 
dealer was arrested  Wednesday 
and accused by federa l author­
ities b fm asterm ind ing  ah over­
d raft schem e that cost a Suf- 
fern, N.Y., bank S680.000. The 
dealer, Stephen Radochia, also 
known as Steve' Radd, is sole 
owner of Radd Pontiac-Cadillac 
Co. Inc. of Suffern.
A 17-year-61d‘̂ r^egro g irl werit 
to ja il Wednesday ra th e r  than 
stand .Tor three white judges 
entei'ing a 'federal court room 
here. Robin Taylor w as cited 
for contem pt and held for two 
hours in a federal building jail 
.cell. She was a spectator at a 
hearing ' on two -.suits seeking' 
the .dismissal of Philadelphia 
Police Commissioner Frank L, 
Rizzo, in a case arising from 
police . action Nov.' 17, against 
Negrp. high school demonstra- 
tors.
VERNQN. — Congratulations 
are being extended to two well- 
known Vernon residentsi Guy 
P. Bagriall and John R. Kidslon. 
Mr. Bagnall has been nam ed 
Vernon’s 1967 “ Gobd CiUzeri.” 
and Mr., Kidston has receiybd 
the appointm ent o f  Queeri’s 
C ounsel,; the only practising 
Jaw yer in Vernon with a  Q-C. He 
is a native son.
Mr. Bagnall. at 85, is a  vet­
eran  of the Boer W ah He was 
born in Ireland, coming to  Ver­
non after service in the Boer
AROUND B.C.
DON'T SAY A WHALE OF A HEADACHE!
A 2.500-pound whale named the P ac ific ;oceanarium  team- ing. Hating To say: “He had
Bubbles, and a press agent a t ed-up for this illustration of . T a whale of. a tim e”,, the press
Los Angeles’ M artneland of the hazzards of over-celebrat- agent adm itted the big m am -
m al was a teetotaller.
 ^ ^ T..: y T' '
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Histo­
ry will record whether 1967 
served to launch the ABM, 
MIRV, FOBS, MOBS and other 
space , weaponry beyond any ef­
fective international control.
The pace of the nuclear arm s 
race in space certainly picked 
up. .
T hat was underlined by the 
gloomy forecast at the United 
Nations by Canada’s Lt.-Gen. E. 
L.' Burns D ec.-13 tha t "incalcu­
lable resu lts” flow from  the So;- 
viet decision and that of the 
U.S. this year to begin building 
ABM — or anti-balhstic-missile 
missile system s — missiles To 
shoot down attacking nuclear- 
tipped m issiles. : '  /
WASHINGTON (AP) -  I t 'a p ­
pears, the ; United States has 
stopped short of any ironclad 
agreem ent to buy an additional 
sioO.OOO.OOO in arm s and equijv 
:nent from Britain.
What the U.S. did was give 
the British a chance to bid foy 
m o r e  orders—in corripetitioh 
Avith. U.S. firms; seeking the 
bu.'-iness. ' ; ■ '
This becam e evident in the 
wake of a defence departm ent 
announcem ent Monday that it 
had agreed to add $100,000,000 
to The ta rg e t” of $725,000,000 in 
purchases from British manu­
facturers.
, A.skcd what kinds of equi|)- 
m ent the Briti.sh are likely to 
sell to the United States, and 
w hether there is a prosnect for 
big new, arm s contracts for Brit-
was foiind to be m ore than $5.- 
000.000 higher than offers made 
by two American, shipbuilders.
Whetlter-©F n o ffirita in  will be 
selected to build .the ve.'sels, 
even though it did not, submit 
the low bid, ■ rem ains an open 
question.
The U'S.: agreem ent, tentative­
ly earm arking $825,000,000 in 
arm s purchases from Britairi. is 
in the nature of an offset for 
$2,880,000,000 in U .S . - m a d e  
arm s, a ircraft and qther-.mili- 
ta ry  equipm ent purchased by 
Britain. \
Pentagon, officials said the 
iriove, is not in conflict with 
President Johnson’s new em er­
gency program  to slash the bal- 
ance-of-pa.vments deficit by at 
least $3,000,000,000 this year;
As one official pul iti 'There
will have the long-range airpow- 
e r  necessary to rem ain a factor 
in the . power balance east of 
Suez, from  which Britain is 
planning to pull out much of her 
naval and ground strength.
ish firm s, the Pentagon replied: is, no conflict with John.son’s
order becmise what w.o buy 
from the Briiish has a direct ro-
"W h ile  th e re 'is  no guarnnteo 
that the B ritishw ill obtain 'the 
orders, .the.v will bo able to bid 
comiH'titively on siich items as 
. s h i p s.' electronic equipment, 
am munition. communications
lationshio to w hat they buy 
from us.”
: This (>oini.s to another prob­
able reasqii' for the SIOO.OOO.OOO 
equipment, aircraft, aircraft on- increase in the target for pur- 
g in es .'tire s , e tc .’,’ j chasing m ilitary gear in Brit-
, ! a in: To deter,, ;x)ssible Rritish
L'NLIKF.LV BLESSING , , cancollation of some purchases 
The opix)rtunity to bid coirl- 
)»etitivelv can be something less 
than a blessing, as shown by a 
, recent case Iriyolvlng protxised 
co.nsti'uction ,of nine U.S, Navy 
lii'ueswecoers.
of .m ilitary a ircraft fro|ri the 
United States.'
The British some time ago de­
cided to buy about 50 of the 
swing-winr F -lllA  planes, phis 
about 160 F-l Phantom .lots and
OTTAWA iC P ' — Canadian 
exports a m o u n t e d  to $1,- 
O4'7.100,000 in November, a 7.1- 
per-cent increa.se oyer Novern- 
ber cxiDorts in 1966. the .Domin­
ion Bureau of Stat'stics.ireportcd 
to d ay .' ' ' ■ ,
The m onth’s fig u re ' brought 
the cum ulative total for 11 
months to $10,398,400,060. an in­
crease of 10.6 per cent over the 
sam e period in 1966. The gov­
ernm ent’s export goal for 1967 
Is $11,250,000,006.
DBS said there was , a 15.4- 
pcr-cent incrcaso ill exports to 
ihc United Stales in November, 
In the ll-m o|ith  period the in- 
crenso in shipments to the U.S 
wa.s 17,.')'per cent,
‘NO END’
Burns said a continued nu- 
clear-weapons race m eans sim ­
ply “ there is no end in sight ex­
cept nuclear w ar.” Govern­
ments refusing to lim it the  race 
.were' ’’voting for nuclear w ar 
'.. tha t m ay be decades away 
but which will surely com e.”
1967 has been the year of the 
ABM and also of these space-^ 
jargon creations: .
MIRV—multiple, independ­
ently-targeted, re-entry ■ vehi­
cles. T his has been called the 
space: bus. Simply, it is a mis 
sile with a number of w arheads, 
each of which can be directed to 
different ' targets hundreds of 
miles apart. MIRV can, in theo­
ry. sa tu ra te  an ABM system  by 
homing in bn single ta rg e ts  or 
spread the load- broadly. Both 
the U.S. and the .Soviet Union 
are. hard a t work perfecting 
them.
FOBS—fractional orbital born- 
bardm ent system.'.Tliis is ,a  riiis- 
siie which goes part way around 
the globe and at a given signal 
drops off its deathly nuclear 
payload over the selected ta r ­
get. , The U.S. says the Soviet 
union is developing it.
MOBS—multlplc-orbit bom­
bardm ent system. .This space 
voliiele travels arotind the globe 
more than once and perhaps in­
definitely until a signal from
earth  makes it dump its nuclear 
warhead.
Such a vehicle would violate 
the.' international treaty  to' use 
space for peaceful purposes 
only, because it m akes' a full 
orbit. Both the U.S. and :the 
U.S.S.R. could l a u n c h  such 
weapons from  th-e p e a c e f u 1 
space program  experience.
All these have evolved from- 
the first simple intercontinental 
ballistic m issiles—the ICBMs 
U.S. effortsitq erigage the Soviet 
Union in talks about, limiting the 
weaponry and the missile de­
fences have so fa r been futile 
despite the Classboro summit 
conference last June.
The hazard, as seen at a re­
cent sc ien tific . conference in 
New York, is that a defence 
system  against existing missile 
forces could, irf the words of one 
prom inent authdrity,; invite an 
attack.
Governor George Romney,
back from his foUr--week, 12- 
nation global tour says "the 
world desperately needs an ex­
ample of hatidrial integrity." A 
declared candidate for the Re­
publican presidential . nomina­
tion, Romney told reporters arid 
th e . 200 well-wishers who met 
him a t the D etroit airport: 
‘‘'There is an explosive : cynic­
ism and discontent across the 
globe.'’*' I
Ray Hadfield, provincial sup­
erintendent of motor vehicles 
said Wednesday in Victoria, 
prelim inary totals set B.C.’s 
1967 traffic and highway death 
toll a t 553.
Harold Elworthy, acting pres­
ident of the Bank of British Col­
um bia said in Victoria Wednes­
day the bank will m ake a m a­
jor announcem ent “within a 
week and it’s going to be good.”
A 13-storey, $3,000,000 hotel is 
planned for the southeast cor­
ner of Robson and Howe, in 
V ancouver,; '■ it was announced 
today. Arthur L. Johnson, vice-
MATSQUI, B.C. (C P '—Siloes 
Mountain, 25. who escaped frbin 
the. M atsqui. Drug Treatm ent 
Centre Dec. 22 while serv ing; a 
four-year term , Tuesday was 
sentenced to an additional nine 
months for escaping custody.
RCAF ACTIVE
VANCOUVER tCPi — Tlie 
RCAF seai'ch and iescue cen­
tre handled 956 distress calls 
during 1967, the centre said 
Wednesday. There were 655 
m arine incidents;. 35 aircraft in­
cidents. 93 missing oersons and 
mercy, flights and 173 communi­
cations checks.
•I PORT FULL
NANAIMO (C P '-A ll  deepsea 
berths w e r e  occupied at the 
Port of Nanaimo ■Wednesday. 
Visitors to the jwrt included 
G erm an. Swedish. Japanese and 
Norwegian vessels.
FISHING OPENS
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
A closure on herring fishing 
imposed in . October will be 
lifted Sunday in north and cen­
tra l : coastal a re a s .. the Queen 
Charlottes and the .west coast of 
Vancouver Island. The south 
coast rem ains closed.
W ar, in 1906. A. few years la te r 
he served with a  medical corps 
unit in the F irst World War. 
from which he w as discharged 
in  , 1919. He also served his 
country during the Second World 
War. His long term  of re^dence 
in Vernon’ has been broken in­
term ittently. but for the m ost "H 
Pjirt, he’s spent the past six 
decades in this city. Mr. Bag­
nall will be honored at a public 
ceremony on Feb. 4 in the Com- , 
munity Centre, during Vernori’s 
8th Winter Carnival. .
Other good citizens who will ; 
be present a t this cererrionj’ will 
include: Jack  Woods, Mrs. K.
W. Kinnai-d, David Howrie. Sr., * 
M rs. H arry Cruse, Mrs. F . G. 
deW’olf, H. K. Beairsto, Mrs. A.
V. Laban and Mrs. H. L. Cour- 
'siCr.. ■
Mr. KidstOn was born in tjar- 
non, one of the sons of the late 
Mr. and M rs. John Kidston. He 
studied law a t Glasgow Univer- 
sity- where he received his , 
degree; a fte r w’hich he was ad­
m itted as a solicitor in Scotland % 
in 1928. Returhing to B^C . M r.| ' '  
Kidston joined the late W. E. 
F isher a n d ' established a law 
practice in Prince Rupert in
1930; moving to Kamloops the ■ 
sam e year, being associated 
there - with Alex •McIntyre.:
.He latei' spent three years in 
Salmon Arni. coming to Vernon ., 
in 1936. Mr. Kidston joined the 
RCNVR in 1939 for service in 
the Second .World War,- follow- ^  
ing. which he resumed his law a 
practice in Vernon., joining the 
late. Gordon. Liridsqn : the la tte r 
being a (bounty Court Ju^ge a t 
the; tinie of his death. Mr. Kid- 
ston is now in partnership in 
l/ernon withTawyefs J . A' Davis
and R. S. Adams.
BASED ON TERROR
The existing deterren t. system 
is based on a balance of terror 
in which the attacker would 
speedily suffer equal or more 
dam age from  retaliation by . the president of a holding; company 
victim. : ' . ; -  ; i  th a t ; operates the York Hotel,
■ But H a n s  Bethe; who. helped said his epmpany w as forming a
ROBBER JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Real 
Poulin, 23. was sentenced to five 
years ^Wednesday after ■ ,he 
pleaded' guilty to a $65 arm ed 
robbery of a gas station; Gaston 
Gaitan Franpier, 19, was re­
m anded to Jan. 17 for pre-sen­
tence report on the sam e charge.
OUTLINES DEMANDS
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  union 
spokesman said Vyednesday the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way. ; Transport 'land General 
Workers will ask for a 50-cent 
hourly increase across the board 
for' 400 employees of the Hotel 
Vancouver; when negotiations
KNIGHTS’ GIFT VV?
VERNON — Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital .has received a $1,200 : , 
Krei.selman ! infant resuscitator 
from St, Jam es Council 4949, the ^  
Knights ' of Columbus, Venioii ^  
The council also plans to furnish 
a fully-equipped two-bed ward, 
to bring the value of its  C en ten-; 
nial project to' almost $3,000.
P ast Grand Knight is F rank ,
Williamson: Deputy Grand .
Knight RpmeO'Sibileaui both of , .' 
this city. ; •'
develop the atom bomb and is a 
1967 ' Nobel Prize winner, said 
he fears “over-reaction” by the 
U.S.S.R. to the $5,000,000,000 
system  of rocket defences being 
launched by the U.S. Such de­
fences can be easily penetrated, 
he contends.
On the other, hand. Dr. Free­
m an Dyson of the Institute for 
Advanced Studies, favored the 
missile defence over the multi­
ple-headed; rocket which he said 
he fears could "lead to a disas- 
tidusly-uhstable state of af­
fa irs.” ;.
International' agreement now 
seems distant, in part because 
hon-riuclear . nations resent big- 
|)ower nuclear monopoly and 
others such as France aind 
China spurn ; international safe­
guards. So the stage seems set 
foi expansion of both nuclear of­
fences and defences.
A s ta r t  today. He said union 'brb- 
® f L  '  th  Consolidated ^ series of
m h i , , ,  m .iob ratcgory ra te  adjustm ents,to have the new structure.; o p - . ■ ■
crating  about the middle of
1969.
Perfect Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 
tA: Fast and Dependable , 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
At Vatican 
'Not Frigid'
Organizers of a 850-a-plate 
dinner for Opposition Leader.! 
Robert Stanfield revealed plans | 
W ednesday night to make the 
Jan . 19 gathering a strictly non-,| 
partisan  affair;- Spokesmen for 
the other three ..provincial par-; 
tics, however, say in Vaiicou' 
ver it’s doubtful their luminar 
ies will go—even if they are in-,i 
vitcd; L aw rence'Jolivet said the' 
dinner tab  i$ a little too liberal 
for m em bers of his British Col­
um bia Liberal association, 
"F ifty  dollars a plate'.’ That's 
a little too rich ,” sniffed Mr, 
Joliyct, a.ssbciatiori iircsident. 
"We obviously dt'ii’t have the 
crusi Of tlie 'Torios.” ,
NOW SHOWING
SIDNEY POITIER ROD STEIGER
W |
COLOR by Deluxe
Evenings. 7 and 9 p.m.
“p/IR /iM O O A /r
MO u s  PLAYtRS THtATRt
And Wreck N. Vietnam Drive
VATICAN Cl'FV lAPi -  T1 
Vatican denied today that there
TIu' Bi'itl.'-h defence mini.stry i a small num bcr of C-130 trans- 
regi,stored the third lowest’ o f ' po.rt.s, ■
fdu" bids submitted. The United States l.s pai'tlcu-
When the navy opened the flarly  anxious that the British go 
bids, the British bid of $.55.- ihiough with the plnnn(’d pm’-i p . . .  p . . , i
meeting last month where they 
dlseiKs.^ed the Vletmtm conflict, 
’’The cordiality of the,meeting 
was not rlisturhed b.v misundor-, 
,'tandings.” said ,a commnnlque 
printed in the Vatican daily,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by i 'O ILS AND G,\SES
Okanagan Invratmcntit I.Iniitrd 32‘>h
MemlHW of the Investment Central Del Rio 
D ealers’ Association of Cnnndn e,llonu’ h’A' 1
Todn,v’H, Eastern ITIee. ^il Canada Ill's
I as of 12 noon I 
AVER.tiGE8 II A.M. IE,S.T.) Ib 'I’Ci'inl ( 'd  t . t iy
^ew  York T oron ta  Inland (in:: !)'#
liuU, : i -17 ' Inds. ,-,45  IhU'. I’ele, DU
Hails - ,97 , Golds .y ,281
Utillllcs t ,04 B' Metals - .4 5  i  ̂ _







SAIGON (AP) ,-r- U.S.: troops 
hurled back attacking North 
Vietnrimeso rcgular.s at two 
American ba.scs south of. Da 
Nang W e d n o s d a y and thus 
wrecked key drives of a Com- 
m unist, push in the northern 
a>'n)» of'South Vietnam.
American iilanev struck again 
at Communi.st supply lines in 
North' Vietnam. U fl. Air Force 
pilots reported they shot down 
two ' MiG "fighter planes over 
lianoi, A Hanoi oroadcast de­
clared seven U.S. jet.s were 
downed,
T r, 0  o p 0  r
South Vietnamese platoons were 
reported along with hit-and-run 
assaults on six South. Viet' 
nam ese g o v e r n m c n t posts 
within a 1.5-milc radius o f  Da 
Nang, the headquarters of U.S 
m arines in South Vietnam. Cas­
ualties among the defenders 
were reported,light.
The MiG kills were credited 
to Phantom s, two-sented, 1.400' 
mllc-an-iuair ,)ets flying escort 
for waves of F-l(),5 ’rhundhrehief 
fighter-lyiinbers which hit at 
rail and rqad targets neai 
Hanoi, the North Vietnamese
rs  attached, to, the!(’('Pdal.
,^lncr^can Disision bure the Confiniiatinn of the claimsl,’(.i,'scr\'ntiirc Romano,, The Vatlc:m, denial came iHi, , ,, ,
lejdy lo pi'e'< reixu’ts that the '^l^"'* of the heaviest in a scries 
Dec, 23 meeting h:id been frigid 1 ('<i-oi'ibnaled ( oinniunist as 
.'■nd that there was little agree- which were i)uncttiated
' - by a rocket attack that .ilc.strov-n u " i t ,
Tne coimnumqiio did pot deny 
there were dlffcienccs of opin- 
, : ion, Ih|t it Kcored tite lU'cs.s re- 
7,851 Da-'s. calling them  "hypotheses
which U.S, hendf|iini‘tci's in Sal' 
gon.saifi it expected soon, wou'H 
bring to 103 the number of MiG> 
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l.luncs, dam aged '23 Am erican pilots, compared witlt 
I'd four Atnericans a't '<d U,S, planes lost in such do g -
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' r i i e  w o r l d ' s  n e w e s t  s h o r t - m e d ­
i u m  r a n g e  j e t l i n e r  w h i c h  w d l  l)e 
f l y i n g  o n  C a n a d i a n  B a c t f l e  A i r ­
l i n e s  r o u t i  i n  C n n n d n  l a t e  in 
1968 h a s  I r e e n  f o r m a l l y  c e r t i f i e d  
I f o r  I'U; s o i i ) ; o r  ■ i-rv m o  
' Ti l l '  I k ' o i i i g  C o n i p / u i y  of  
.Hr'aiile . n i i K o n n i e d ,  t h a t  it,> t wr i i  
ei igi iM' i l  I b ' v i n g  *37 2(H) hn-. 
. i iM’c u e i l  > e i t i l u a t | o n  l i o m  th v  
• r  ,s ' K i ' d c r a l  A v i a t i o n  . •Ndnun- 
, M  Ml  "Cl
  fD” (ffc"''58nr
2 I’.'i ’ ' jle- -1 •''I •lio'ii .oil 1 .1 f' oil 111oc( 
>2 a' it ' osl ’ o( 535,otKi,Oou I'l; st 
fO,c «!<' -vdu'dulid 'or O'l'llVCI.t
ill () i  t o l m ' .  N o v e l ) , I w T  a n d  D ,'-
4 39 <•< t-.i)er of thm  v e n r, w H h  tlie
5 ■'O v’’.i .1,'U < I tt'li f'.'.i'.w t.g n
I  , M  N b r  •  n  '  P - r i ' t
;3 I ! )  , T i l l ' vs lit I«; ' 'I |ii) ' l i e
, !"oiv t o  . « ' . . ! • *  l o v . i i o r s  B e ,  
Ai t w ' f t a  nod i l , e  Y u k o n ,  r e | 3ac -
iiig 11, . , «  i i - t . . i i i M '  e.H « i i -
I t alt -Oi I
evl three 
and woumle  f r m ri  t 
the Da Nang air base,
t ',S ‘, officer.s said 241 North 
Vietnnmese anti 18 Americans 
were killed in fierce engage­
m ents at two camps known a,s 
L"Slie and Ross, combination 
.andlng zones and artillery sup- 
port bares, in co.tstal horlands 
2,'i and 30 miles south of Da 
N’H l l g ,
Moie than 100 U S tr<Hips 
were ic|X)rted wounded,
PLATOON WIPED OUT
The Communist ground opera­
tions in the northern area of 
South Vietnam iiichideil n heavy 
iilow) at n coinbirieil U S nut- 
niu-Sriuth 'iVietnamese grrvern- 
ment I ivie action platoon near 
lloi An The platu<in w h s  o w i.
I o n  a n d  a l l  b u t  w i | > d o u t ,  S c v i - n  
,,i,!i.ti,vue*.'.,aud.froit)., l,(i,tu,,2u,Hf,.,tht!. 
’-oi.'h Vu 'iiaine-e, loi.d uulitui 
; i : f  , 1, V- 11  e  h i l l e d  I' l l u r  i i i a i i i . e - '  
and a U S Nnw med attaelirkl 
to the plHtorrn were wrninded 
Haidt on three other mitnne-
l
f i g h t i n g .
FEEIH 'IIKAItriFlll,'
ABBO'l’SFOIlD, I),C, 'CP) -  
Cliarhe Vouiij;, w|i<i will be Kill 
Saturday, said Wetlne.Dlay: "1 
l< (1 benutifiil-iio  one (cels a; 
good ,a,s I do” . He lives at n 
private hc.'-piial where he will 
follow his usual eiistnm of cole- 
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B f c w i i p t i o n i
Winner
Mrs, I aura A ,  M a r s h a l l  ul  N'ancouvcr  rece ives  her SlO.OdO t l i c n i i c  f rum L c n  
Parker ,  \ ' anc t ) uv c r  Di s t i i c t  Sal es M a n a g e r  lor S l a m l a n i  Oi l  Cui i ipa i iy .  Witli^ tl icni  
IS (  h c M o n  D e a l e r  I red I i c m b l a y ,  j  uurtl i  and  Macdmia ld ,  -  i l uo i ig l i  w h o s o  
Matii'Mi Mrs .  .Marshall  t iu.di i i cd to  l i c e o m c  ’ ( i i a i id  P t i / e  W i n n e r  In S tanda id ' a  
rcccnt iv c o n c l u d e d  ' ' ,
CASH in a FLASHff
iL' t Wkr n ,)ulv 2 ,' ui id | )c; . viul ' ;  I ' 2 , l ‘) ( i7 , Hr i t i ' h  ( o j ur i i bni ns  sh . i i cd  m a n y  t h o u -
, ” v l , I H b . , , . . U f , . . . . d M l J ) l . t A  ( l l „ , J , ! , l | ) T f . - . , P U A , ”  \Vhc.lhcr,...J.iii,,,,.,'’v.a,nl;...T.J” ’li(]c:u^^  M h ' i t ( f l ’ ! ( ; ” C ‘ l .  .
vpi.ilitv, (lui'si.mdin;,; '..iv in  ., rS td iii'j Imuiu-vs oi all l l i i ; i ,  o, iim ubei —  to n  win 
A 1.1. »  \ ^ S  with ( h rtrn ii!  ŝ
CHEVRON DEALERS 
STANDAI^D STATIONS
— .-tTtr r r Tti r  
W isxtw aul'i ’ A ■ 17 •» I I ' « I 1 >i<" .4*
■rrTT' 
15 .’5 16 t'l «iu IS
•  I
J i <->r ' I y
T h e  referendum  for School 
D istrict 23 (Kelowha) will pro­
bably pot be ready for voting 
this month says secretary-tre- 
asurer F red  MackliP.
Mr; Mackiitv said today it 
m ay “ be quite a while" before 
the referendum  is re a d y .;
• At a noeeting Dec. 14, the 
school trustees approved a 
final figure of $4,678,685 to  be 
subm itted for departm ent of 
education approval. The refer- 
eiidum has been sent to the 
departm ent.
Tfae sdiool board is noW 
awaiting the departm ent-ap­
proved form  to be returned so 
a  vote m ay be held. “ W p have 
to give 10 days hotjce befbre a 
vote is held,” said Mr. Macklin, 
bu t normally we like to carh- 
paign a little ."
“ With the imoney situation 
the way it is, we could be 
faced with a change in plans,” 
he said.,
"We m ust sit back a n d w a it  
for the! departm ent." he said. 
“ There is not a  thing we can
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NEW YEAR'S DINNER, RANCH STYLE
Lunchtim e comes for cows as chow-time has arrived. When
well as hum ans and these the feed truck, centre, leftj
cattle east of Rutland are no arrives on the scene the cat-
exceptipn. They know when tie im m ediately head for the
truck. The scene is looking photographer Kent Stevenson range feed ; m .,re tasty  than
southwest, a few miles east Of a good check, while on the that offered by the motorized
Rutland. v  Foiir cows in the hills in the background ah- cowboys.
foreground are  giving Courier o ther four appear to  find the
EXPERT SAYS
DECIDE COLLEGE FATE
: ”  "A hungry world facing ''star- 
vatioh tomorrow must rely on 
the plant kingdom.”
D r. G. W. Burton, research 
geneticist, U.S. departm ent of 
agriculture, w as to speak on 
th a t topic a t  the second lecture 
of the Dr, L, S. Klipck Lecture­
ships, 8 p.m . today in the B.C. 
T ree  F ru its  Ltd. board room. 
His speech was released in 
ad v an ce .'
The lectures a re  presented by 
the A gricultural Institute of 
Canada. ’ J-
Dr, Burton is principal gene­
ticist and head of the g rassT  .‘‘The cereal grasses meet this
breeding departm ent, a t the 
Georgia Coastal P lain Experi­
m ental Station, Tifton, G a.
"Destroy the plant kingdom 
and man, anim al, fish and fowl 
would starve to death, for only 
green  . plants,' subjects of this 
kingdom, can convert solar 
energy into food.”
HIGH YIELD
Dr. Burton says, "W ith acre­
age for Crop production severely 
limited, only those plants with 
high yield potential can feed 
tom orrow ’s hungry hoardes.
Robert Pye of Kelowna was 
, fined SlOO in m ag istra te’s court 
today for leaving a stop sign 
when un.safo, Dec. ,7. at 7 p.m.. 
on the Benvoulin Road.
A collision a t KLO Road 
caused about $2,500 dam age and 
sent four ptiople,; to hospital.
.Diane Lohey of Kelowna w as 
fined 575 for leaving a .stop sign 
when unsafe, Dec. 18, at: 4:40 
p.m . a t  Highway 97 and Blirtch 
. Road.
, Joachih Gie.se of Kelowna was 
fined-$50 for speeding at 50 mpii 
in the 30 mph zone on Bernard 
Avenue. He was docked by 
ra d a r Dec. 19 at 11:21 p.m.
Leslie Scare of Kelowna was 
fined $50 for making a right turn
Winter Hits 
B.C. Highways
, Lytton was hit by g a le  force 
w inds early today.
The highway from Boston t 
B ar to Lytton was inostly bare, i  
At Hope, there was mixed rain l 
and snow. Sections of the F ras-| 
c r Canyon highway .i,\ere sll))- 
la ry  and drivers were warned 
to watch for rolling rock. Some 
sahding was in progress.
The road rc|X)rt for other In­
terio r highways, supplied by 
the departm ent of highways Inj 
Kelowna early today ,  follows; j 
The Rogers Pas.s, 10 Inches; 
of new snow In the A lberti 
Cnnyoii, three Inohes at Revel- 
stoke, plowing a n d , sanding. 
Highway 87, mostly bare and 
dry.
The Monashee Pass, compact 
snow and «lipiM;ry sections, one 
meh of new snow, sanded. The 
'M onashee highway, mostly 
bare, some icy sections, D ie 
Alli.son Pass, coinpnct snow, 
one and a half tnehes* of new 
snow, well sundixi.
from the wrong lane Dec- 2 at 
5:45 p.m. Share attem pted to 
turn right at Harvey. Avenue 
and Water Street while in the 
centre lane on H arvey Ave.
0.. j .  Liitz of Kelowna Was 
fined $35 for failing to confine 
his vehicle to the, right side of 
the road. .Lutz was charged 
Dec. 25 a t 11:40 a.m. after Ids 
car went, out of control on Ben- 
Voulin Road, cro.ssed the road 
,and: went into a ditch.
August Haiwas of, Rutland 
was fined $25 for failing to yield 
the right-of-way Nov. 30.,
The trial of Lucas Stienstra 
of Kelowna, charged with speed­
ing on Harvey Avenue, Dec. 19 
at, 11:30,p.m. will be held Jan. 
17 ' ' ■ ,, ' '
The trial pi B. S. Johal of 
Rutlahd, charged with driving 
w ithou t due care and attention 
will be held Jan.. 25.
, J #r*
8UNNY with extensive cloud 
in some valleys l.s the forecast 
for the bkanagnn Friday,
D iere should Ixt little change 
In temtwrnture.
W ednesday’s high and low 
tem pcrtdures were 13 and 23, 
compared with 43 and 32 a year 
ago.
The forecast low tonight alid 
high Friday in Kelowna are  15 
' and 25, ' ,
requirem ent ! w e;l 1 ' but, uh- 
fortuhately, they are low m, 
tein and are, frequently.deficient 
in one or more of the ■es''sential 
amino acids. Protein m alnu­
trition is today one of the most 
serious problems in ' the .neW; 
developing countries.” :
He says' legume seeds would 
continue to be a m ajor source 
of protein throughout the w orld.. 
Products that Closely resem ble 
m eats have been; produced 'by 
processing legumes, notably 
soybeans, but: processirig costs 
are too high to be practical in 
develOpihg cOimtries, he says.
“As the dem and fOr food pro; 
tein increases,” says Dr, Bur­
ton,“ m an may be forced to turn 
to certain forage crops to meet 
his needs.” ' •
INCREASED
“ In addition, to avert m ass 
famine, ' food crop yields will 
have to be greatly increased. 
More of the' right kind of ferti­
lizer, 'applied ' at the right time, 
will be required. ^
, "C ultural practices niust be 
im proved; pests m urt be con; 
trolled. W ater, where available, 
must be efficiently applied, and 
better food plants must , be 
■found."
He sayS man m ust continue 
to look for new plant species, to 
be found hidden in the germ 
plasm of m ajor food crops and 
their related species, ratjier 
than in exotic-food crops yet to 
be discovered.
Dr: Burton say,s, " I t  has been 
shown that, with .75, per cent 
extraction, harvesting corn as 
leaf protein would increase 
yields of es.sential ainino acids 
fiO per cent over seed protein, 
245 per cent over milk pfptein, 
and even more than 12 fold over 
beef protein.” „ , ,
"Scientists will eerlnlnly be at 
work in the future correbtlng 
the nutritional deficiencies, in 
a ll m ajor food .crops,” says Dr. 
Burton, "and |>cst , resistnhcc 
will be added to increase the 
yield and dependability of these 
crops,
STRUCTURE CHANGE
"There will bo changes in 
plant structure. More extensive 
and efficient root .systems will 
almost certainly be added to 
tomorrow’s super varieties. • 
"D je shapes of c ro p , plants 
that will feed tl) 0  world 100 
years from now cannot be (ire- 
dieted. Certainly, they will be 
different,
". . . P lant geneticists will 
make dynamic thangcs in crop 
|)Innts,” Dr. Burton conchide.s, 
"changes that will enable them 
to use fertilizer and all other 
environmental factors m o r e  
efficiently.
"Only in this way can ll)e 
World be fed."
. A m eeting to decide the future of the Okanagan Re­
gional College will be held in the Kelowna Secondary School 
cafeteria next Wednesday.
The nine participating school boards and the college 
, council will m eet a t 7:30 p.m . to discuss a council proposal 
tp rent space for the college, instead of building.
The council’s executive com m ittee will m eet Educa­
tion M inister Peterson F riday  to discuss the rent-space 
proposal; 'Two Coast' areas, Surrey and North 'Vancouver 
are  also moving toward a regional, college by renting space 
instead of building. ' ' ; ' '  ■ , ’
y The college council approved the proposal a t a m eet­
ing  Dec. 27. If the 'p lan  is not approved by the departm ent 
or by the school boards, “ it is the end of the council.” said 
council chairm an Charles Finch at the last meeting.
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do now .T hey  will process this 
in their own good tim e."
"As soon as we get the final 
form, we will be able to assess 
how to go about presenting the 
referendum ." he said. “ We 
should receive some sort of 
word in a few days."
Of the figure subm itted by 
the board. ^ 1 ,2 0 0  is proposed 
to be spent on sites, $3,528,500, 
for buildings and ^ 0 ,8 5 0  for 
equipment;
The plan includes a new 
secondary  school to be located 
on the K L O  Road near the 
vocational school, a t a cost of 
$1,332,600.
Next fall, the board expects 
about 1,200 students to  t>e added 
to the system . This means a 
minimum of 17 additional ele* 
m entary  classroom s m ust be 
added before next fall.
This year, there was an in­
crease of more than 1,000 stu­
dents, many m ore than the 
board anticipated. In fact, "the, 
figure for this year was the 
expected increase for 1969 in 
a projection m ade by the 
tx)9 rd  several years ago.
Kelowna RCMP are  looking 
for a missing m an and an 1^  
year-old girl. V :
Caroline G argaro, 18. of Win­
field was la s t seen about 7 :30 
p.m. Tuesday;
She is 5 feet 4 inches, weighs 
140 pounds, has light brown 
hair cut short, brown eyes and 
was w earing a white mottled 
ski jacket, brown slacks, brown 
rvibter b o o ts ' and was carrying, 
a black purse. '
Police request . an.vone with 
information about Miss Gar- 
garo’s whereabouts to contact 
them im m ediately.
They are alsp interested in 
the location of Steve Bencze of
C arr’s Landing Road in the 
Winfield area . Bencze is about 
55 years old. has a slight Hun­
garian accent and his right 
index finger is  missing a t  the 
second joint. '
He has been a resident of the 
area  for 10 y e a rs ..
Bencze is driving a  white 1963 
Pontiac Laurentian with 1967 
B.C. plates 500-065.'
He w as la s t  seen in the early 
afternoon Tuesday and is known 
to have been in Vernon Tue.sday 
afternoon and early Wednesday.
Anyone with information re­
garding the movements, and 
whereabouts of Bencze are 
asked to contact [police. ,
An introductory examination 
of the communications revolu­
tion will be presented in a new 
adult education course. The 
Challenge of Communications, 
beginning Monday a t 7;30 p.m.: 
in the Kelowna Secondary 
School.
The course, to run  five com 
secUtive Mondays a t the sam e 
tim e and place, is designed to 
introduce the im pact of com­
m unications on our modern so­
ciety. '
Newspapers, films, television, 
radio, and advertising wiU' be 
subjects under examination and 
discussion. The series is pro­
duced by School D istrict 23 
(Adult Education V in conjunc­
tion with! the National Film  
Board of C anada.'
Next Monday’s program  wiU 
be an introduction to the series 
and to  communications in gen­
eral, am ply illustrated by films. 
Reading lists for the series will 
be distributed.
FILM STLDY
The second program , Jan . 15, 
will study film as a medium 
of communications. The contro­
versia l film. Help, starring  the 
Beatles, will be shown and dis 
cussed. , _
N FB representative ’■ Roger 
Sparkes will lead the firs t two 
program s.
Jan . 22, television will be 
examined and discussed as a 
medium of cbmnruhication and 
excerpts from some of televi­
sion’s most popular program s 
will be shown.
A panel of television rep re­
sentatives wiU provide further 
insight into television’s role in, 
communications.
ewspapers and radio will be 
sented for discussion during 
the program  of J  an. 29. Repre­
sentatives from The Daily 
Courier and radio will discuss 
the im portance of the two media 
in communicating information 
and entertainm ent to  the pub­
lic. .;!: ' ■!v''
Tapes of radio program s will 
be examined and newspaper 
pages will be projected onto a 
screen and discussed. "
The film, Telempathy, pre­
senting an inside look a t how 
television commercials are 
m ade, will be shown during the 
final program , Feb. 5.
The program  will present an 
analysis of advertising as a 
communication media. Adver­
tising in newspapers, on radio 
and in magazines will also be 
studied.
Representatives from the .ad- 
vertising departm ents of local 
ipress, radio and television will 
provide insights into advertis- 
ing. "•
A ca r accident a t 5:15 p.m . 
Wednesday caused about $125 
dam age but no injuries.
Cars driven by Dwight Holm- 
berg, 1244 Sutherland Ave., and 
F. A. Ferstel, 789 Harvey Ave.; 
collided on H arvey Avenue.
L. M. Paul, 14 was trea ted  
and released from the Kelowna 
General Hospital after a ca r 
accident' a t 10:25 p.m. Wed­
nesday. A car crossed Highway 
97 a t the Stetson Village and 
struck ah em bankm ent.
There is some confusion re ­
garding the d r.ver’s nam e and 
age.
THE yALLEy SCENE
If anyone is having trouble 
finding a place to buy tickets, to 
the schipockey game their prob­
lem will soon be .solved. The 
Kelowna, Teen Town, which is 
receiving all proceeds from the 
coipody classic for the M arch 
of Dimes campaign, will blitz 
the city Monday and Tuesday. 
If there a re  sfiU tickets re- 
maining the blitz will bo con­
tinued Wedne.sday hight. A 
to ta l of 2,000 tickets are avail­
able for advance sale and if all 
are  sold in the blitz there will 
be othev.s available at the door 
before the 8 p.m .. Jan . 13, Mem­
orial Arena game between the 
RCMP and the press, radio, 
television all-star.s. ■
A former fruit inspector for 
the Okanagan, Les Burrows, is 
retiring. Mr. Burrows has the 
distinction of being the only 
socretary-trensurer of the Can­
adian Horticultural Council, 
Ottawa and the only mnnnger 
of the Canadian Fruit Whole 
snlers’ Association,
About 200 Kelowna Secondary 
School students will be collect­
ing Iwttles tonight. Teacher 
Larry Johnson of the school 
says the drive la siionsored by 
the school athletic council. 
Money received will be used to 
buy an new ba.sketball time 
clock. Tlie drive will be from 
5:.30 ji.in, until 9:,30 (i.m.
Cham ber of commerce presi- 
denf, K. F. Harding has an­
nounced that Judge A. D. C. 
W.ashington has; consented to 
officiate at the annual dinner 
and installation of officers to be 
held a t the Capri Motor Hori'L, 
Jan. 12. His honor said he, would 
attend only on condition a cer­
tain staff m em ber of the cham ­
ber would rem em ber, this year, 
to come, equlp[)ed with a  Bible 
for use in the'.swcarlng-in cere­
monies.
Ac c id e n t  TOTAL UP
VANCOUVER (C P)~A  total 
of 14,.502 traffic accidents were 
rojxrrted to city police In 1967, 
3,870 of them Involving injuries.
An In ternational Woodwork­
ers of A m erica strike bulletin, 
lias brought prom pt criticism  
from the Interior Forest Labor 
Relations Association. \
The bulletin lists five corpora­
tions and th e ir (profits before 
taxes in 1966, They are: Noran- 
da Mines, $66,300,000; Crown 
Zellefbach, of which S&K Ply­
wood and S. M. Simpson Ltd:, 
a re  m em bers, $82,300,000; Ge- 
lane.se Corp.! $117,400,000; 
W eyerhaeuser; 15106(300,600; and 
Cyprus Mines Corp., $23,982,000.
A le tte r mailed to all em ­
ployees of strike-bound opera­
tions by the IFLRA says (irofits 
a re  the companies total world­
wide profits before taxes, not 
profits earned by mills operat­
ing In the Southern Interior.
"D ie  mills operated by these, 
companies In the , Southern In­
terior represent an insignificant 
p a rt of the total operations of 
the.se conpianlc.s,” the letter 
continues. "The earnings. If any, 
from these Southern Interior 
lum licr oiierations ro()ro.sents a
sm all p a rt of those profits re ­
ported.
"One of the companies has 
larger operation in the North­
ern Interior than the, south and 
yet the IWA has signed an 
agreem ent with this company 
for less than they a re  asking the 
sam e com(jany in the south.
"The industry cannot afford 
(larity therefore we have no a l 
ternative but to rem ain on 
strike until your union m akes a 
realistic asse.;sment of Ihe true 
facts governing the Southern 
Interior lumber industry,
, "We object to you being mis­
led and deceived by unrelated 
facts and incorrect com pari­
sons,
".When business fails to earn 
a profit it can achieve little 
else. A company without profit 
becomes a poor provider for Its 
employees, a non-contrlbutor ol 
taxoS( 0 shaky soutfllo of supply 
for Its customers, a bad credit 
risk for Its suppliers, an un­
likely su()porter ofiicommunlty 
projects, a loss tp ttic providers 
of Its capital end ar^jlmprobable 
()lace to look for a IK'
WHAT'S ON
Chamber of Commerce Office
(Okanagan Lake bridge)




10 a.m . to 5:30 p.m .—The lib ­
ra ry  is Open to the public '
. Badminton' Hall ;
(Gaston and Richter 
8 p.m . — Badminton Club gam e 
Bankhead Elementary School 




7 p.m. to 10 p.m .—Golf courses 
Kelowna Secondary School
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — ̂Men’s keep 
fit classes in the auditorium
6 p.m. to 7:30 p .m .: — Competi­
tive swimming training in the 
east gym
7:30. p.m; to 9 p.m .—Track and 
field conditioning in the eas t 
gym -
7 p.ni. to 10 p.m .—Men’s basket­
ball in the west gym
Matheson Elementary School 
(Glenmore S tree t South)
7 p.m. lo 10 p .m .—Men's basket­
ball
Kelowna Armories
. (1559 Richter St.)
6:45 p.m .—Meeting of the navy 
league junior cadets 
Boys Club 
(346 Lawrence Aye.),
3 p.m . to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m . 
to 10 p.m .—Activities for boys 
7 to 17
BUILDING DAMAGED
The Kelowna B’ire Brigade 
extinguished a fire in n build­
ing In the 1900 block H arvey 
Avenue WOdnosday. The a larm  
cam e a t 2:30 p.m . Considerable 
dam age was done. No In ju rie s  
were re[mrted. Other details 
were not Immediately available.
- . - I . ,
FOLLOWING KELOWNA'S LEAD
Snowmobile Regulations Urged
Several mdnlhit ago the Kel­
owna and Dlstru'i Safety Coun­
cil was *»K«*d lo (tiei'sre a 
liiiof on hiiowinobiles which 
nilght eventually uxwi tint- 
looally.
Die reipiest wn* inmle by the 
B i  l Uoh  C o l u m b i a  S . i l c t y  I ' o u n c i l .  
which Jell- the- Kelowna gnVup 
w m  I k ' t t c r  qu t i l i f ux l  to p n ' i t a r r  
'UKKi'#t  rt * r t  n( » i amt ;o <l  
aiul -afvt# t ip# fur, 
M’,nvmot>tie o|H'ra'ton
rhc brief h«« been rtncivcd 
and acCci'twi by tlie piovim ial 
orK«nization ami there are tii- 
riiyation* H mtght t>c u»ed as 
tliV baiit for a iiattonnl let of 
regulationi.
From ai far away at Ontario 
come indieation that IIC i#
The Ontario traa«i»rt depart­
ment Is lonsidering legislation 
to cover the u»e of snowmobiles 
on the (irovmce’s highways and 
the Ontario Safety League warn- 
ml today the vehtcles jihould not 
Im- treated a* toyi.
Four tx'ijiiini have died in 
snowmotMle aectrientf tn*' Ont­
ario 111 (he ltt#l t'.vo month# T|ie 
'i.il*>t mixluii'# m furnd diiiliui; 
Um Weekend and in\ol\ed a 19- 
'leiit-vld Toiontd woiViati and 
|B 'Su(UHir.v man
W. Q, Maenee, deiiuly trana- 
(xirt minuter. *ald Oiitaflo'i e»- 
itimated 5Q,iOtM im^witiotnles, 
whuh ran travel up (o 40 mile* 
an hour, are eonlniUerl liy die 
•ame legialation that rover* mo- 
lorevrle*
*t->;it utiiafe n.obile oiieia- i«l»tion a# 
tuon.
a r: a tlri of i ..r.ven
own *e()8iate Icgl.viatloii to con­
trol them,” he said.
Mr, Mttciiee *nld any neWt law 
would pertain only to the opera­
tion of the vehicles on high­
way* Die legislation would not 
Ih- effer tive where the vehi. U* 
iirê  ,,'’4’' ‘.r,n(,ed!,,.in_,,fie|,ds,
Flime Tavior, tiirector of the 
i’’» otr 
11.\  sa
of snow mobile* are safe if (#rop- 
eil,v m eiat<d 
Snowmotiile* a r t«o\verful 
form* of transportation ainl 
should Ihi treated In the same 
manner a* motorcycle*, he lald. 
j  A bride of six motiths died 
I Sunday w hen her motorlied tr> 
i h o g < a n».a tn * e )t. a  ■ tr a s  .h r ., a - s o U
safety league'* utdoor renea- 
tion I'lojfiani j id all, i>(h-»
juries suffcrc i in an accident 
Dec. 10,
In N ovem lxr, an Oshaws man 
was killed' when his snowmobile 
slammed into a *to()|>ed ca r and 
n Sudbury teen-ager was killed 
when hi* Riiowmoblle *truck a
        .
I Mr, Tavior said o|tcrators
,dioiiM la’ given Instruction in 
|Uie ii«e of the vehicle, 
i Soowmohilr* are relatively
»im(.le to oHTale lyut are diffi- 
|Culi to handle once in motion, 
he said.
j "Some motorized toboggans
'can  travel up to 40 miles an 
hour and an operator m ust use 
hi* body to help turn the m a­
chine "
mu *■ ■
PILE DRIVING . . .  FOR CAN MAKING
The first tilles for
> aik now Ltd. tsari-tMiut* for storing wdl eUmbtata the need for of Sun-Rype pt<>cesstng.o u t  *e n» ai hne an- r  a S .dburv i ui-d torrnggans in
« « jieoco bui Uiay should have tb ttr jm a n  died ta  bospttal 4iom  Ln-iihe provmca. I
ing on Wcdckll l‘ia<e
to m in u f ir t t i f i  cani Thi* romi
a of
'sititgilflS cwM iBtB KcJotniAu
iflri 
> * ocessl  
iC m u ia  iMotoi
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The contrast between conditions 30 
years ago and those of today is so 
great as to give people who'remember 
the Hungry Thirties the feeling that 
they have lived in two entirely different 
worlds.
The most startling contrast between ; 
now and, say, 1935 is in almost every­
one’s attitude to money and the spend­
ing of it; There was not much money 
about in 1935. If today’s ‘’poverty 
line” of $3,000 a year for a family of 
three were adjusted to the coiisiimer 
index of 1935 well over one-third of 
Canadians were "poor” .
A woman store clerk (experienced) 
received A bout $10 a week, the same 
if she worked in an office. More than 
5,000 of Canada’s school teachers re­
ceived" less than $500 a year. Almost 
four pu t of 10 received less than a 
$1,000 a year.
j The philosophy was largely one of 
work and thrift, the still surviving atti- 
tudes of Benjamin Franklin and Adam 
Smith. :
The passage from an economy of 
scarcity to one of abundance explod­
ed the old values. Instead of squirrel­
ling money away for all sorts of rainy 
days the future was dumped in the 
lap of the government. Attitudes to 
money, work and property all chang­
ed.
"Debt”— something that was Still 
slightly shameful in the 1930s— be­
came “credit”, a thoroughly respect­
able thing; a social and economic 
necessity. Not to . h?^e a credit rating 
these days is to be'Almost a norifper- 
son. ! !.
Debts are now regarded as charac­
ter recommendations. A young man 
applying for a position with a big 
company recently found that having 
debts was a qualification of the job. 
”Do you owe any money? If so, how 
much?” . It must not be too much, 
but enough to show that he is "re­
spectable” . Not to owe any at all shows . 
lack of social substance. in modern 
society. . ;
In total the consumer debt of Can- 
■ ada at the present time is about $3‘,- 
000,000,000, a truly fantastic figure 
understood only by bankers and fin­
anciers. Nobody else cares.
The very expression “consumer 
credit” was practically unknown 30 
years ago, though people considered 
themselves “modern” in those days 
and there was plenty of time pay­
ments. ^
Bat there was still a tiny feeling of 
embarrassment about buying "on 
time” , rather like a person has when
he buys a sizeable article in a store 
today and insists on paying cash; an­
other reversal.
One of the wonders of the age is 
that we are on the way to making that 
corny old joke about money going out 
of style come true. The credit card is 
responsible, it  is a comparatively re­
cent arrival in the wonderland of 
credit, but its perfect adaption to the 
mental attitudes of an age of abund­
ance assured its success.
The man or woman who can open ' 
a wallet and release a concertina of 
' credit cards has instant status. These 
little plastic squares are the Aladdin’s 
lamps of the modern business world. 
The sight of them is enough to pay ! 
for a hairdo in Paris, a taxi in Cairo 
dr a curio in Hong Kong. Credit cards 
are the genuine artifacts of our age, 
the final passport into affluence.
Even the attitudes of millionaires 
have turned somersault. .In the 1930s 
a millionaire stood apart from and 
above the masses. Usually he lived in 
a house, behind a wall and a stretch 
of lawn, with chimneys peeping over.
: the trees. He had servants,. many of 
them including a valet and a butler.
He knew something about Old Mas­
ters. cigars and wines.
His modern counterpart is the re­
verse. He is desperately anxious, 
usually, to merge with the middle class. 
He is lucky if he can get a servant; his 
wife makes the canapes that go with ,
- ' the cocktails.
It has been noted that today's mil- 
lionaire is not as a rule as assured as ;! 
his predecessor. He is a more numer- 
"  ous type. The United States make 5,- 
000 new millionaires a year and there  ̂
are 100,000 of them in that country. ;
The millionaire might be oije whose 
income is equal to the interest on a
million, the $50,000 a year man. It
. is not the same as in. the 1930s; much 
of the exclusiveness has gone. On the 
same plane and in the same hotel arc 
businessmen on expense accounts and 
tourists. Gold. - backed hairbrushes 
■q somehow just do not command the
: respect they .once did;
The new thinking and the new atti­
tude to money have made much of ; 
the past financial experience invalid, 
i It Is a mystery why this magic formula 
of easy money was not discovered long 
■ ago. Or is it?
Perhaps we have put the old Span­
ish proverb into practice— "Life says 
take what you want .-. . And pay for 
it!”
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Below norm al tem peratures 
are expected for most of 
Canada during January  ac­
cording to the 30-day outlook , 
of the United States W eather , 
Bureau. The M aritim es and 
p a i \  of Quebec will have . 
above norm al to near normal 
tem peratures; Light precipi­
tation is forecast for parts of 
the prairies and British Co-
lumbia while the rest of the 
country wUl have light to 
m oderate precipitation. The 
outlook is not a specific fore­
cast and changes may occur. 
Other norm al tem peratures: 
New York, 34; New Orleans, 
59; San Francisco, 49. Other 
^normal precipitation: . N ew ! 
York, 3.3; New Orleans, 3.9; 




Human thoughtlessness and dis­
courtesy is sometimes remarkable.
•An e,\amp|e was provided by 
scores of people during the Christ- 
tnas weekend who reserved airline 
seats in advanee and then neglected 
to inform the airline companies when 
they changed their plans. The result 
was that most of the flights left Cal­
gary with empty scats which other 
would-be travellers could have used;
More than just disappointment and 
inconvenience was caused by the "no- 
shows.’'  Costs of airline operations 
Were increased automatically when 
planes left Calgary with many empty 
scats. Unnecessary costs of tliis kind 
arc going to show up inevitably in the 
price of airline tickets, Everyone, in­
cluding the thoughtless ones, would 
be a loser if this should occur.
Continued repetition of this kind 
of irresponsibility might very well 
fbree the. airline companies to impose 
regulations for the sake of efl'icicncy 
which travellers in future would prob­
ably find irksome. If tlic “ no-show 
factor” persists, the companies may 
feel justified in requirinj* travellers to 
pay for tickets well in advance of 
flight time, perhaps as much as 48 
hours. The blow could be cased some­
what by allowing refunds after that 
up (0 a deadline which would sbH 
allow the tickets to.be resold to o th er ' 
customers.
Most afrlines already lake a firm 
line when it comes to advance con- 
firniatioti of return flights. Wide­
spread thoughtlessness and indiffer­
ence to the matter of claiming seats 
which have been booked may force 
the companies tt> become even firmer.
By PH ILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
. A confidential report, leaked : 
to the New York Tim es i n , Sai­
gon reveals details, of disturb­
ing ariti-Arherieanisin among 
anti-communist South V ietna-, 
mese. At the sam e time, the 
superior of the American who 
wrote the report in question 
from the Vietnamese villages 
where they work, has issued an 
optimistic statem ent from Sai-,' 
gon about the “improved atti­
tude” of the South Vietnamese 
people. Whom is one to  believe, 
th i s '  superior, Gen. William 
W estmoreland, or his subordin­
ates on whose reports he must 
base his conclusions?
Interesting snippets of such 
reports have been leaking to the 
press in Saigon and each leak, 
eventually, brings an official 
admission, som etim es an inad­
vertent admission. Fpr instance, 
at a press conference in De­
cember, Robert W. Komer 
the American civilian in Saigon 
in charge of the "pacification 
program ” announced that 11,i 
200,000 people in South Vietnam 
arc  secure from the Viet Cong 
while, 5,200,000 live in areas 
whore the Viet Cong is doiiii- 
nant. D iis sounds impressive 
until one looks at the rest of'Mr. 
Kom cr’s statistics where one 
discovers that of 12,600 hamlets 
in the countryside, only 216 are 
classed as totally "secure” from 
the Viet Cong.
Of the rem aining hamlets, 3,- 
989 are  completely tinder , the 
Viet Cong, Mr. Komer said, and 
the rem aining 8,000 hamlets are 
placed somewhere on a scale 
of security-to-lnsocurity. How 
ope can say that one ham let is 
60 per cent secure while another 
is only 50 per cent secure was 
not explained, but presumably 
one could say that a hamlet at­
tacked only 50 times in one hun­
dred days was 50 per cent se­
cure, from a, statistical point of 
view, though those who are 
wounded or killed in the 50 at­
tacks and their neighbors who 
barely escaped would hardly 
call their condition “security” .
c a s u a l t ie s  ■,,
And m any do get killed or 
wounded. Up until last Septem­
ber, Am erican authorities in­
sisted that civilian casualties in 
South Vietnam ran  a t about 50,- 
000 a year. Last May, Senator 
Edw ard Kennedy released the 
results of an investigation by, 
some of his aides showing that 
100,000 would be nearer the 
tru th ; 100,000 is now the official 
estim ate the American authori­
ties in Saigon give.
Col. WnT. H, Mbncrief, J r . 
Assistant D irector of Public 
Health for the U.S. in South 
. Vietnam said  that in  1967, 24,000 
South Vietnamese civilians were 
killed and 76,000 were wounded. 
Of, these 100,000 casualties, Col. 
Moncrief attributed 40 per cent 
or 40,000 to the Viet Cong and 
"30 per cent to allied artillery 
and a ir strikes and 30 per cent 
to sm all arm s fire, m ortar 
rounds and other weaiTons used 
in direct engagem ents;” the 
last four words obviously refer 
to exchanges of fire between the 
Viet Cong and the Americans or 
South Vietnamese near populat­
ed areas or, in other words dur­
ing a ttacks on villages.
Since Americans a re  much, 
more lavish in their use of am­
munition, including deadly mor­
ta r rounds, it is not unlikely 
that they should account for the 
larger part of the 30,000 ciyilian 
casualties attributed to "sm all 
arm s fire, m ortar rounds and 
other weapons!” These figures 
should be rem em bered when 
one reads that U.S, officials in 
the field in South Vietnam re- 
V7ort an increasingly anti-Amorl- 
can mood.
in
10 TEARS AGO 
January 1958
D ie Packers turned the tables on the 
Vernon Canadians in the Allen Cup City, 
edging them 4-3 in overtim e, on a goal by 
■ defencemhn Pat Coburn. The Camicka 
out.shot the Packers in a game that was 
(lotted by rough-house tactics and vitu­
perative language, but goalie Dave 
Gatherum  was a sensation in the net.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1918
Five local Ski Queen candidates are  
In the contest to rclgn over Valley Ski 
Zone champlonshhia. They arc Sharon 
We.st (Lions); Pam  I-ecklo (Canadian 
Legion'! Betty Ryder iR o tary»: Helen 
rle Pfvffer (Gyro C lub '; and Dora Kelly 
I E lk s '. A vlgoroua cam paign lo corral 
voles for their faLwlte candidates ia 
iTeing staged by each organisation.
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30 YEARS AGO 
January 19.18 '
Bill and Rob Knox left this week for 
Vancouver lo resum e their studies at 
the University of British Columbia, Also 
leaving to take up his studies at UBC 
w«s Joe Cnpoz/.l.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1928
Joe Spurrier received the gratifying 
news that he had won the seeond prize 
In the international window dressing 
rom|»etition staged by the Remington 
Arms and Ammunition Co., of New 
York, D ie contest, oitcu to all dealers 
In Remington rifles, was entered by 
over 4,000 stores in North America. Mr. 
Spurrier's dis|)lay was a backw'orxls 
scene with neat log cabin, game animals 
and birds in nearby woods,
M YRARS AGO 
Jafinary 1918 ■
Kelowna apples get around, even un- 
d<r wartim e conditions. Chief Consintile 
Thorna.s received a tihotograph from 
Shanghai. China, of a store window fill, 
ed irtih  apples in boxes ‘ be*rtng the 
Istiel "Okanagan Fruit, packr'd by S tir­
ling and I’ltcairn Kelowna, R C "
9« YEARS AGO 
lamtary 19M
The liwal lodge of the Masonic Order, 
5t George's, held their tnstallafton nf 
effi'-cr» on Fridav < cn'ne la#' Thi
fli t I * ai r  I I  Ii 1 ;ivt M '
Worshipful Master, D Crowlev; Senior 
Waiden. F II, F., D tlla it , Junior War-
Senioi I V an,, S T F." 
Deacon, Ur. W J . Knoa.
f
u th m m tr
’ •  . l u l l  , ' t
By THE CANADIAN PRF.SS
Jan. 4, 1068 . . .
The outlaw r i g h t i s t  
French Secret Army orgtinl- 
zntiun, led by a former 
army g e n e r a l ,  ls,sukiin, 
opened call for insurrection 
m Algeria six years ago to­
day—in 1962—in an attem pt 
to thw art the efforts of 
French President de Gaulle 
who was trying to negotiate 
an end to the seven year 
Mo.slcm revolt.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918-British line on West­
ern Front advancer! slightly 
south of Lens; Prim e Minis­
ter William Lloyd named a 
new Newfoundland cabinet; 
Australian Nationalist party 
retained P r i m e  Minister 
William M, Hughes as lead- 
e r : ■
.■ierond World War 
Twenty-five year* ago to­
day—m 1943—formation of 
the < RCA F bom ber »groop' 
wn# announced in Ottawa, 
lliitish tanks raided Axis
BIBLE BRIEF
"Brethrm, Ihe grare of eur
lo rd  .lesn« n tr ls l  he with »our 
apirlt, Amen ' —I phr*l«n« R is 
All nf m an 's prorilem ran  l)e 
tra c c il tri tlie tireak down* in
lOd I'l S ' <
position.s north-west of Med- 
jcz-el Bab in Northern Tuni­
sia; British traw ler Ixird 
Nuffield sank the 1,260-ton 
Italian subm arine Emo off 
the North African const.
Former POWs 
Being Sought
HAMILTON IC P ' -  l.t.-Col; 
G. T, Frid, commanding officer 
of the Royal Hamilton Light In­
fantry, l.s IfKiking for four Cana­
dian officers who were prison­
er* of Will' in Italy In 1943,
The RHLl reccjvcfl a re<piesi 
for information about the offi­
cers from Di Bartolomeo Barto­
lomeo, described ak a "very  
old” resident of Montorio Al 
Vomano, Teram o, Italy, w’ho 
tried vainly iii ScptfiulK‘r, 1943, 
to help the officer* esca|>e from 
a concentration cam p near Sul- 
in o n a ,, U), U)« Abrucai .region 
alsiut 86 miles east of Rome 
The officer* U icr escaired on 
th n r  own. '
Mr. I)i Bailolomeo, who got 
in touch with the RHLl through 
a relative m Hamilton, said one 
officer was a captain who pre- 
w a# a lo'.iiivahii! Hiiii *i>. 
i.'hci of tifriiiau .JeW (* li d e ­
scent and pilot of an n irc iaft 
shot down over logg ia  during
By ROD CURRIE 
CaaadUa PnMM Staff W riter
. W ar in Vietnam and the 
Middle E ast, and the th rea t of 
w ar oyer Cyprus, dominated 
the world news picture in
'1967;;,̂ :■
V In fact, on balance, bad 
news overshadowed good by a 
v a s t m argin.
Britain’s shaky economic 
situation deteriorated  notably, 
the United States had the 
fiercest, m ost extensive sum­
m er of Negro slum violence in 
history and G reece was torn 
by the takeover of an ejctreme 
right-wing m ilitary group and 
the ill-fated a 11 e m  p t e d 
counter-coup by young King 
Constantine, who fled into 
exile.'
Renewed fighting broke out 
in The Congo with a  rebellion 
by K atangan and m ercenary 
tioops which lasted eight days 
before the m ercenaries were 
, driven off. ■
The violent accidental death 
of U.S. and Soviet astronauts 
tarnished somewhat the glit­
tering new accomplishments ‘ 
in the space field—including 
the soviet lanciing of a scientif­
ic package oh Venus and the 
successful U.S. test of Saturn 
V, the rocket which will carry 
astronauts to the moon and 
' back. '
But oh, the happier side of 
the coin there  was the appar­
ently successful h ea rt trans­
plant operation in South Af­
rica. The diseased heart of 
Louis W ashkansky, 55. >was 
replaced with th a t of a 25- 
year-old woman fatally in- . 
jured in a ca r crash.
SAILED AROUND WORLD
One of the stories tha t most 
captured the world’s imagina­
tion was th a t of Sir F rancis 
Chichester, 65. knighted by 
the Queen after he had  sailed 
more than 28,000 miles around 
the world alone on his yawl 
Gypsy Moth.
And P resident Johnson and 
Soviet P rem ier Kosygin, who 
was in New York to  attend 
the United Natioris, rnet on ah 
apple tree-lined college cam- 
' !pus near Philadelphia in June 
in the firs t U.S.-Soviet sum m it 
session in six years. Although 
they reached no substantive 
agreem ent on the Middle E ast 
':  or Vietnam , the fact they m et 
a t all was welcomed by politi­
cal observers. ,
In Geneva, four years of ne- 
gotiatioins cam e to an end in 
May when representatives of 
m any nations agreed to a vast 
array  of tariff cuts and re- \ 
moval of some trade restric­
tions. Although Canada did 
not get all it wanted from the 
talks, T rade M inister Winters 
term ed the agreem ent "the 
m ost im portant trade pact in 
this century for Canadians.”
In royal circles, the Shah of 
iran , in . a burst of Oriental 
splendor c;rowned himself in a 
c e r e m o n y  delayed for 26 
' years after he took the throne. 
And in London, the 31-yehr 
boycott bf the Duchess of 
Windsor was ended by the 
Royal Fam ily when the Queen 
invited the form er Wallis 
Warfield Simpson. 69, and the 
Duke of Windsor to attend a 
ceremony June 7 in memory 
of Windsor’s m other. Queen 
Mary. ' ,
As the American people be­
cam e increasingly d i v i d e d  
over the Vietnam w a r ,  the 
fighting escalated despite the 
call of, more than one-third (if 
the 122 m em bers of the UN; 
including Canada, for the U.S. 
to stop ,unconditiohally the 
bombing of North Vietnam,
FURTHER ESCALATION?
The impending departure of 
Defence Secretary Robert S. 
M cN am ara and UN Ambassa­
dor A rthur J . Goldberg would 
remove; in the eyes of many 
0  b s e r V e r .s, the two most 
dove-like m em bers of the cab­
inet and perhaps open tlie 
way for further escalation,
An , uneasy truce hung over 
the Middle E ast in the after- 
m ath of Israe l’s whirlwind 
m ilitary success again.st Arab 
forces in the six-day war in 
June.
The UN, after winning a 
ceasefire, finally agreed to 
send a special envoy to the 
area to com m unicate with the 
two sides. Israel, however, 
contliuied to dcinand direct 
Arab-Israell talks tb negotiate 
any Israel re trea t from the 
vast Arab londs captured.
D ie Ara,bs, continuing their 
20-year slate of belligerci'ic.v, 
reject such talks on the 
groiiiids they would iniply rec­
ognition of l.srnel U.S a '.sta te  
and Instead look to the UN to 
brand Israel the aggressor 
and call for iinconcliUoiial 
vdthdrawnl of Israeli forces, 
D ie (,’yprii.* crisis in late 
N o v e m b e r  again brought 
liieeoe  and Turkey to the 
brink of war, until all three 
parties, mainly through the 
efforlx of British. U,R. and Cn- 
nndlan diplomat* finally ac­
cepted a peace plan proposed 
ii'v UN .Sei retary-fleiici nl U 
Thant,
It called for tlu* withdrawal 
nf all Greek and Turkish sol- 
dicis In Cyprus above the lim­
its set by the 1960 Cyprus in- 
'dependence agreem ents and a 
g rea ter role for the UN emei> 
gency force on the M editerra- 
nan island, which now in­
cludes alm ost 900 Canadians.
, Turkey had threatened to  
invade Cyprus to ensure pro­
tection for the Turkish minori­
ty  there after 25 w ere killed 
by, Greek-Cypriotr.
BOWED TO REALITY V
, In Britain, the Labor gov­
ernm ent finally had to bow to 
the realities of the coimtary’s 
financial situation and cut the 
value of the pound to $2.40 
from K.80 U.S.—$2.57 from $3 
Canadian. The announcement 
was linked with an outline of 
drastic  new domestic auster­
ity m easures. ■ ,
It was one of a  num ber o f . 
blows Britain took during 
1967,. not: the least of- w hich . 
was . the announcement of 
French President de Gaulle 
that Britain still does ’ not 
qualify for the tnuch-desired 
, m em bership in the European 
Common M arket.
■, Added to Britain’s woes was 
the o u t b r e a k  of foot-and- 
mouth disease, which soon led 
to the slaughter of well over 
300!000 cattle, sheep and pigs 
—with the figure climbing 
steadily.
In the U.S.. at least 84 per- 
• sons died in sum m er riots 
that also left some 3.500 in­
ju r e d  and saw more than 16,- 
000 arre:sted. In all. m ore than 
'40 cities were affected—com­
pared with 30 in 1966—and De­
troit had the riiost costly riot 
in U.S.. history.
'f  h e political convulsions 
within Communist China con­
tinued as there were reports 
of outright revolt against 
Chairm an Mao Tse-tung’s cul­
tural re i’olution in various 
parts of the coimtry. !
Peking’s r e  I A t i o n  s with 
other governments deterio­
rated. Red G uards burned the 
Peking office of Britain’s 
charge d ’affaires and mo­
lested Russian em bassy em­
ployees. !
At the UN, the world organ- 
itation. voted for the 18th tim e 
■ not, to  seat Communist China.
In India the Congress party, 
which has ruled since inde­
pendence in : 1947, was re­
turned to power although 
Prime M inister Indira Gandhi 
saw the party ’s strength cut 
sharply. _
VETERANS DIE
. The year also saw the pass­
ing of two old political vetet'- 
ans—Konrad Adenauer, 81, 
'former West G erm an chancel­
lor, and Lord A t t l e e .  84. 
former British Labor prim e 
minister. ,
The world also was rocked 
by natural and other disas­
ters, • including an estim ated 
462 persons killed in floods in 
central Portugal, some 160 
killed by a wall of water re­
leased by a broken dam  in 
central Jav a  and 51 persoiv 
"•ere killed in the derailment 
bf an express! tra in  in London 
in November. In Colombia, a 
inass poisoning from contami- 
■: nated bread killed 77 persons;'
D isaster of a different kind 
, came when the tanker Torrey 
Canyon, loaded with more 
than 35,000,000 g a l l o n s  of 
crude oil, piled onto a reef off 
Southwest England in March. 
She broke apart and the oil 
leaked into the sea and drihed 
to beaches In Britain arid 
France, causing widespread 
damage and Yilliugothciusands 
of seat ■
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Vitam ins
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
D ear Dr. Molner;
What a re  the facts about min­
eral oil in regard to vitamins. ! 
Some doctors tell me there is 
no harm  in taking m ineral o i l , 
except that it becomes a habit. 
Others tell hie it lines the in­
testine arid prevents Citamins 
from being absorbed.
I am a chronic Sufferer from 
constipation. I find that m ineral 
oil, taken along with. a. soften- 
. irig product, works wonderfully. 
But every tim e I get a cold, it 
: hangs , on, which leads me to 
-believ ir there might. t>e some­
thing to the vitamiri rejection 
theory.—R . H .
The chief concern involving 
m ineral, oil is its . effect on Vita- 
rnin A! Vitarnln A  is ' formed 
from % arotene which is found ; 
chiefly in yellow vegetabl.es,, 
aiid'some In' fats, especially but-, 
ter.. I Sunlight also prcxiuces 
' Vitaritin A. )
Vitamin ■ A ( and ! .carotene) 
dissolve readily in fats, and oils.
It isn’t a m atter of the m ineral 
oil lining the bowel tract. -Ra­
ther, the oil can pick up Vita­
min A arid carotene into solu­
tion. Since m in e ra r  oil is not 
adsorbed by the intestine, it 
siinply carries away the Vlta- 
m'in A.
Mineral ’oil has • its place jn 
treating con.stipatlon; hy loosCii- 
ing and lubricating the stool for 
easier pa.ssage, Occasional use 
is reasonal'le. But it can be 
overdone—it can . become a 
habit. We need Vitamin A, so 
why lose the benefit of a  full 
supply? Too steady use of min­
eral oil can deplete our supply 
of it, whether from ftKid or 
taken in eaiisule form. ^
Dear, Dr. Molner; Our gfrind- 
fn th n s  Were brothers, We love 
each other and have l)cen told 
to fcji’gct it, that it would pass
because w e  are related, and it 
"'.ould be wrong to marry. Wo 
are 30 years old and would ap­
preciate sorne answ er as to why 
we shouldn’t 'fn a rry .—J. and M.
Well, I ’d lean toward avoiding 
inarria-gc,. The w'hole jxiint is 
that certain inildly harm ful • 
traits 01’ tendencies gradually 
die out, genetically, unless two 
people with the sam e traits hap-: 
peri to h iarry  and have children.' 
.Then w hat was a mildly harmful 
trait can be re-inforced into a 
strongly harm ful one.
For th is , reason m arriage of 
first cousins is prohibited in 
many states. . ,
> Your relationship is not that 
close, but .there could. be some 
risk. In the long.'run it is safer 
to m arry  people tri whom there 
is no blood relationship.
D ear Dr.' Molner: YOu had an ! 
article about ,pet turtles. Can 
you. print it again? So many 
people . don't believe you can 
get a disease from  just touch­
ing a turtle.—MRS. N.M.
It has been proved that turtles 
often harbor various forms of 
the salmonella germ —the onu 
which can cause diarrhea, 
"food ix)lsoning” , and such. 
Merely touching a turtle wciuld- 
n’t transm it the di.scase. but 
germs on fingers often get in 
the mouth. With a turtle for a 
pet. I ’d jilay safe and always 
wash my hands thoroughly— 
with a good soapy lather—after 
touching the critter. Better yet, 
don't have them  around the 
house.
Note to Mrs. M.A.R.: Smoking 
has a very w(?ll know effect on 
circulation. It causes the small 
blood vessels to contract, thus 
Impeding circulation, It also in­
creases clotting potential.
. CANADIAN BRIEFS
roHt the city of Montlwal 5,'i'i (Si" 
* vear to' )<re'» it# fiiemcn in 
shut* this year, thi- ciiv'* rxec- 
utive com niittce wn* told at a 
recent meeting,
GIIFJJT I . E m ’RKR
VANCOl .VEl t  •( !• J i r
V am uuso
nounced trial D i .  I l o i H f i  il 
Hubbnrtl, Chief Curntor of the
Ain Terture a p h e  V«n(#>u\Tr 
ii< t loriuily tri* CiaiieiA on Ari.M il>e (.'<>nfe<ln*.





In 1790 Britain pro|X)scd attacking Spanish colonies in the 
f!i(if of Mexico l)y unImk Canada as a base. The pliin was to 
semi III,Mips down the MiKsissippI, on liien witiclii NhikiIcoii le- 
versed in IHrid wiieii ho eonslilered recapltirlng Ciinnda lor 
I'l'linee,
Bi itain senl iin riniN.snry to New York |o see if the Ajtier- 
icnns would fo-operate, President Washington and 'Alexander 
Hamilton were interested, but Dioriins Jefferson, who was anil- 
III It ish, Ntiggested that the U.S.A. take advantage of Ihe sltiin- 
tion t o  get Florida and New Orlians from Spain, The deal was 
liuit if Spain would give Florida snd New Orleans to the U S A., 
then t h e  U . S  A. would iirotect Spanish |»ONse«sioiiK west of the 
Mississippi,
Hritnlii and S|iriiii were no t, at war at the tim e, hut were 
qiiBiieiing oser, |to««e*sion of 'Vancouver Island. Hotnc British 
se.inietr had (:stnl>lished a fur-trading base at No*jtka, but, the 
Spiiiiiiirds ,di'sliii,\ed it, iiiid enptured shlim and men • sjnuri 
’ till n deh,\ered nn iiltinuilum to U nta ln  on Jan. 4, 1790, to keep 
awny from Vaneouver Island, although it did not have a n«m« 
In those day*. ,S|inin was ready to fight Biltam  Irecaiise it ex­
pected France to declare war slso, , ' '
The llrillMh governrnent'was furinu' v.hep it le/m idl .- j,,-it 
happened at Nciotka and asked Holland and Pi mnna foi le Ip, 
'nu- I'uteh sent 10 wnrsliiii* irninediatelv, and I’russia offered 
to pioMile iroopH if Itritnin would helj) I'h issin  to attack Itus- 
sin’ Ililtttin lefusvd the offer. ,
I,n.|i,.N f,frt,)ta'',riearly*prec||i(taiedw orld •"War“''!|owere+f" 
Sprtiii l>H( ki(j down lnt(q iii the \en r wiien M leiilped I ' t i ui e 
would not I m rilije, to h e lp  o < in(| to llie te(ulull<>n Snii'ii loP' 
l<|>uridioo foi Itu' Bttliek orKN'otkM Bod SgMed to dnil e , Y .iir.
I onvi i' p lsnd  w ith nciisin '
D ie U S A  got Floeid* and I»ui»inna later from Naimleon 
who hiid tnlien them from Spsiii In the »eciet treaty of fan
llf)«'fnii*n
\  01111 R I V I M S  O N  J A N  I
lotltl II ludo'rtiit), n) iv,< |M'( ' f i l l '  i i nd ' d  t o  H ini'yting to 
(llSI us.- t'K *1 |.l ill «
1817 Smge eo«(h service was Inaugurated I»etween King-
an Mi" T'  wTTm tsirrthi^
I ;nit nnirit fadhfutne'* m 
<I WiU a*ep It
1 he ( p i c i d . d  
other pruoncr*.
lirlh Itcfiii iiiC! lioiM it (iinirlav w** p.q m ;ail at N'mKara,' 
ii.iri ,l.p |;fr Cai.ad* ( olleg* oi-<i,r<l al  Vm); ''l<inrt,toi. 
1923* ('an*da sirried a trads a fre rn ten t wish Italy,
’G i d v / B a
B r  TEKBY UTLEY
Wealthy Grigg, 2212 •Pandpsy 
S t  ,: has the am azing record pf- 
/ haying worked aU her life in 
one hospital..
, She cam e to Kelowna in 1928 
^lias a tem porary  m aterhity sup- 
ervL'Or and sthyed for 35 years 
and six months, retiringjin 1964.
/ For service to the community, 
her record would be, hard to 
beat, for cbtmtless thousands 
have bencfitted from  her nufs- 
ing care.
' The Kelow’na SoroptomiSit Clijb 
chose her as  the Citizen of the 
Year in 1957.
During h er lifetime of nurs-:
/ ing. Miss G rigg has sCen some 
am azing changes, both in the 
Kelowna G eneral Hospital, its 
staff; and in surgical and med- 
; ical procedures.
In the early  days a  hernia pa#- 
tiient was kep t fla t on a bed for 
three weeks, now they are up in 
f fA  hours. She recalls an amiis- 
Ing incident in her ca reer which 
proves the wisdom of today’s 
, procedure. ■
V She had a Chinese man as a 
patient on the ground floor of 
the hospital who caught sight of 
his enormous incision after an 
operation -for a double hernia. 
Badly scareid, the m an Went out 
, the window of his room at night, 
Miss ̂ Grigg took after the pa- 
, ^ e n t , .  fleeing through what Was 
then bushland, in his hospital 
gown, opened down the back. 
She caught up w ith hiin at the 
beach w here he. w as hoping to 
travel downtown to his friends 
"H is surgeon. D r. W. J . Knox, 
nearly had a  fit when I phoned 
, hirn,”  Miss Grigg recalls, "but 
the patient recovered without 
any cohaplications.” :
Born in Dutton, Ontario in 
1904, Miss Grigg arrived in 
Kelowna with her parents in 
llI911, v ia  the old sternwheeler, 
the SS Okanagan.
She graduated from  the Kel­
owna High School and entered 
nurses training- a t the Kelowna 
General Hospital. She took her 
final year a t the Vancouver 
General. I"-.':'
When she first started  work# 
ing a t  the.Keiowna General, the 
hospital had  60 beds and three
WOMEN'S EOrrORt FLORA EVANS
MiSS WEALTHY GRIGG
The Kelowna Yacht Club’s an­
nual commodore’s w assail was 
held Tuesday, with Conunodore 
and Mrs. Percy McCallum 
greeting about 200 club m em ­
bers and guests a t the door. 
The 4 to 6 p.m. event, featured 
the usual w assail punch and 
light refreshm ents. Gay decor­
ations rem aining from  the New 
Y ear’s Eve party  completed the 
setting.
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Jennens
of Vancouver spent-a few days 
recently with Mr. Jennens’ p ar­
ents, M r, and Mrs. J .  W. Jen­
nens, 2211 Abbott St. Rhonda 
Jennens, a daughter, is on tour 
in New Zealand, and will leave 
soon for Australia. She left 
Kelowna early  in Septem ber. '
Miss^Kathle Wiebe had as h er
guests recently, her cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . P.. F ehr and daugh­
ters, Annie . and Betty, of. Sas­
katoon, who were en route home 
from the Coast after a Christ­
m as and New Y ear’s holiday.
Mrs. 0 .  L. Jones, B ernard  
Avenue, had her only daughter 
Sylvia and her .husband. Dr. 
and Mrs. V. A. P re to  of Vic­
toria, here for the New Y ear 
holiday.
doctors — Gordon Campbell, W. 
J . Knox and B. F . Boyce. When 
she left th ree years ago there 
were 176 beds and 37 doctors.
She started  work a t $70 a 
month and m aintenance and left 
35 years la te r a t a. salary of 
$444. A ' starting  nurse today 
gets $265, and provides her own 
m aintenance.
There is hardly a position 
within the hospital that she has 
not held during her lifetime of 
nursihg, including e igh t months 
as hospital supervisor, but her 
first and only love was the op­
erating  room w here . she spent 
16 years as supervisor.
In her early  days in the oper-
A wedding of in terest to Kel­
owna residents took place Dec. 
22, when Phyllis M arie Hansen, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., became the 
bride of Robert Mowat Simpson, 
2010 Keller Place.
Rev. E. H. B irdsall officiated 
at the quiet ceremony held at 
the home of the groom ’s mother, 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 2496 Abbott 
St., a t 3:30 p.m.
, 'The bride wore a short silk 
gown of white and gold, fash­
ioned on E m pire lines, with a 
matching headdress in a gold 
shade. She wore a corsage of 
sm all orchids with gold-colored 
leaves. '
H er only attendant, Mrs.
Agnes Dorsey of Kelowna, wore 
a peach colored knit dress and 
a corsage of sw eetheart roses 
in a coral shade,-... ^
The groom was attended ' by 
Jam es Kent Whitley, q f  Kel­
owna, son of the bride.
At the reception in the Simp­
son . home, the bridegroom’s 
m other wore a pink and silver 
brocaded silk gpvvn with silver 
accessories. . '!
The couple will reside at 2010 
Keller Place. - . ■
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Miss Ruth 
Simpson from Corona Del. M ar, 
Calif, and Miss Sharon Simpson 
from Toronto.
ating room in Kelowna, a doc­
tor, herself and two nurses 
handled the average one opera­
tion a day. Now the law re­
quires an accredited  surgeon to 
be assisted by another surgeon, 
and five nurses and a super­
visor are  the norm al OR staff 
for the seven a  day average. '
The advent of antibiotics was 
the biggest change, "a  lifesaver 
for pneumonia, rup tu red  appen­
dix and o ther cases.’’
She has seen patients ■ arrive 
with knife wounds, gun-shbt 
wounds and  has pum ped many 
the stom ach of would-be sui­
cides and accidental poison vic­
tims,
she has witnessed -an alarm ­
ing rise in  accident victim s, es­
pecially, to youths.
In her re tirem ent, she is a 
m em ber of the board  for the 
Sunnyvale School and Training 
Centre for m ental re tardates 
and is a m em ber of the Wom­
en’s Service Club of Kelowna.
Miss G rigg says if she had 
her life to  live over again , there 
is nothing she would have dif­
ferent nor would she choose any 
other type Of career:
Peter Ford returned to  Mont­
real Saturday after spending the 
holiday season with his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and M rs. Rex 
M arshall, F a in v ay  Crescent.
Eastern S tar
* S tages A Pot Luck Supper
Kelowna Chapter No. 62. 
Order of the E astern  Star and 
friends, held a pot luck supper 
in the Masonic Temple .before 
the .short Christnia.s meeting. 
Eighty- persons sat down to 
dinner in the beautifully decor­
ated hail. , ’
Pine boughs, poinsettias and 
red and green stream ers added 
a fcatlve touch to the i)illars. 
St>me of the centerpieces on 
the tables had a Santa Claus 
dond  reindeer them e, and others 
were of m iniature rose.s. :
The guests were welcomed by 
the Worthy Matron,'-Mrs. Albert 
Grassick. ■
After tlic meeting, mcinbei’s 
and guests were entertained by 
a dance recital directed by Mrs; 
Ella, Stonell. Young.sters taking 
part were:, Cindy Schmidt, 
Linda Pearce, Sandra Stephanie 
and Sally Dueck, Sandra and 
B rent Smith, Susan Owchar, 
Debbie Rosenberg, Laura Ston 
ell. Their efforts were much 
enjoyed and warmly applauded
Mr. and M rs. H. Swartz from  
Kinnaird, spent the holidays 
visiting h e r parents, M r. and 
Mrs. H enry Spenst of Cornwall 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. D avid S m art of 
New W estm inster have moved 
to the O kanagan Valleyi ':
Mrs. Nellie Shankel Scharm an 
of College Place, W ash., visited 
form er schoolmates and old 
friends during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Yarwood 
from College P lace, Wash,, are 
guests a t the home of the for­
m er’s ^ro ther, R obert Yarwood.
Visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Edstrrom , is Lloyd 
Edstrorh from  Lam m ing Mills.
GIRL BEAT BOYS
H EA TH FIEU ), England (CP) 
—* The wives of players in 
Sussex am ateur soccer team  
told their husbands: "Even ,wc 
can bea t you " —and they did. 
They challenged their hubbies 
do a m atch  and woh eight goals 
to seven.
JUIlan Mackuutie and her
friend Robyn Still, both attend­
ing the P atric ia  Stephen’s Ca­
ree r College and ' Finishing 
School, w ere guests of Jillian’s 
mother. Mrs'. Nancy Mackenzie, 
1453 Bernard Ave., during the 
holidays. Another friend, Greg 
Russell, from  the B.C. Institute 
of Technology, was also a  
guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Max de Pfyffer,
177 Mathison Place, spent 
Christm as with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Ralph de Pfyffer and family, 
in 'Vancouver and New Y ear’s 
with their daughter and hus­
band; Mr. and Mrs. Joel Rindal 
and fam ily, in Seattle.
Recent guests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Je rry  Valentine, 
Casa Loma, were Mr. and Mrs.' 
S; E. 'Thorrie, Fort S ask a tch ^  
wan, and Mr. and Mf"§. William 
Smeltzer, Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. R. Baiett
had  their daughter Joan  and 
her husband, Mr. and M rs. Don 
Pettm an, of Vancouver, as their 
guests during the holiday sea­
son.
Gerry ' Griffin returned to 
classes a t  the Kootenay School 
pf Arts in Nelson, after spending 
the holidays with his parents, 
Mr: and Mrs. F rank  Griffin, 
377 Cadder Ave. '
In  Prince George, a Knox 
U nited Church m in istw  and his 
w ife . instituted a- novel idea. 
They renewed th e ir m arriage 
vows a t the  f rd n i of . the a lta r 
a fte r a regular Sunday service. 
They w ere joined by 30 other 
couples and  the c o n ^ g a t io n  ih- 
cliided m any of th e k  children.
A Canadian Housewives R e­
g ister Is being f p r m ^  In Mont­
re a l by Christine Read, a for­
m er resident of- England. T h e  
reg iste r will help newcomers to  
M ontreal to  m ake friends m ore 
quickly; find people' with sim ilar 
interests, a r r ^ e  baby-sitting 
exchanges, visits, and coffee 
parties. 'There is  no age limit 
bu t m ost women are  expected to 
belong to  the 20 to  40 age group.
A story from  Auckland says 
Toronto city school board offi­
cials will soon recru it teachers 
in. New Zealand. They are  said 
to w ant 100 teachers from 
A ustralia tmd New Zealand with 
university degrees a t salaries 
which s ta r t  a t  a  higher level 
th an  the  m axim um  earned by 
all but principals and vice- 
principals in New Zealand. The 
Toronto officials have denied 
they  win "ra id "  the country bu t 
officials “down under" a re  
worried, they a re  imder-staffed 
now. , ■ r' '; ^
Prkeslffoctivtt
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Genuine D istraction 
Or A Poor Excuse?
Dear. Ann Landers: I  am  sick' 
of your corny cliches. You tell 
wives to “ turn on the h ea t” and 
then you add, " If  a h u sb an d 'is 
weli fed a t home, he will not be 
inclined to go to re s tau ran ts .” 
Of course my husband shoves 
these columns under m y nose 
and says, "See anyone here! you 
recognize, Kiddo?” '
Since you are  so sm art, Ann 
Landers, please tell me how can 
wife be a g reat sex partner 
when h e r child is having an as­
thm a atteck in the next room?
• NO FRIEN D  OF YOURS 
D ear No Friend: How often 
does your child have asthm a 
attacks? If he has them  every 
night, he needs more help than 
you realize. If you a re  using 
your chiid’s asthm a attacks as 
an excuse, then you need more 
help than I can give you, Kiddo
ENGAGED
, Patric ia  Elizabeth Simkins, 
whose engagem ent is an­
nounced to Donald M aurice 
, Gagnon, son oi Mr. and Mrs. 
Abel Gagnon of Kelowna. Miss 
Simkins is tiie only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E, 
Simkins of Okanagan Mission. 
She is a graduate of the Kel­
owna Secondary School and of 
the B.C. Vocational School 
here. D ie  wedding will take 
place next sum m er.
V A  Canadian P ress  correspon­
dent** in Bombay says social 
workers and government offi­
cials in India say the practice 
of polygam y is gradually dying 
out. The change is attributed 
to  education and law enforce­
m ent coupled with the high cost' 
of living. ! , ■
F ire-ea ter Valerie Braithw aite I 
of London has a transportation | 
problem . H er working equip-, 
m ent - r  gasoline and inflam­
m able substances -— are  n o t ! 
allowed on public transports. 
She has to go to  work in a tax i I 
and she says they a re  costing 
h e r a fortune and she can’t  | 
afford a  car.
D r. Selm a W asserm an, educa­
tion. professor at! Simon F ra se r 
U niversity, says strapping child­
ren  in schools is a  throwback 
to m edieval tim es. " I  believe 
it  is long overdue th a t someone 
in  the educational system  con­
fronted B.C. educators with 
the ir notorious, .^archaic and 
punitive methods of dealing with 
the behavior of some students,” 
D r. W asserm an wrote in an 
a rtic le  in  the B.C. Teacher, 
publication of the B.C. Tea­
cher’s Federation.
I
THE PARENTS OF THE AIjSTRALiAN QUINTUPLETS
D ear Ann Landers: The le tter 
from the wonian who fought her 
way back from  m ental illness 
was a chapter, out. of m y life 
The sim ilarities were amazing, 
only 1 w as in worse shape.
I, too had a rister-in-law who 
called m e a. faker : and told 
everyone I was pretending to be 
sick because I wanted to run 
away fronri m y responsibilities 
m arried  young and my hus­
band’s fam ily disliked me from 
the sta rt. I tried  hard  to please 
them  but it was hopeless. Fin­
ally it got so bad that whenever 
someone pulled up in the drive­
way I  w as afraid I t  was rriy in­
laws and I becam e nauseated.
A knock a t the door would cause 
me to vomit. When I had to 
spend an' evening with a m em ­
ber of m y husband’s fam ily I 
developed a sick headache and 
sometimes I even fainted. After 
six months I develoiied hyrtcri- 
cal blindness and couldn’t  see 
for several weeks.
,, I doctored through all this but 
no one seemed to understand 
my problem. My .salvation was 
an angel of a woman who moved 
licxt dbor. She lot me come to 
her house and listened. Never 
once did she rem ark how messy 
thiilg.s looked, b 'lc also made 
me realize how fortunate I was 
to have, a husband who stood 
by me. Not many m en would 
have taken over the care  of Uic 
children, and kept quiet about 
his wife’s terrible housekeeping 
and m iserable jncals. T ie  was 
truly Chrlst-like in his patience 
and forbearance. Yet 1 never 
appreciated him iinlil my neigh­
bor brought it up.
' My nightm are life is behind 
me now and it’s hard to.believe 
1 was ever .so ill, It seema as 
if it all happened to someone 
else, The credit for my recovery 
goes to iny neighbor. She saved 
my life with kindness and un­
derstanding, God mu,St have 
sent her to mo, — L U C K Y  
OREGONIAN 
Dear Lucky; Take some 
credit yourself, pleitse, The 
neighbor woman held the lan­
tern, my dear, but it was you 
who chopped the wood.
Dear Ann Landers; 1 am a 
16-,venr-old girl and my parents 
allow me to date on Friday and 
Saturday nights, but not nn Sun­
day niRht.s-.
1 have suggested a com-’ 
promi.se. If the.v will let Ine go 
out on Sunday night, I will be 
in l)y 10;00 p.m, 1 will also cut 
short my Saturday date and be 
In by U;0() p.m.
1 m a k e  giMHl grades and do 
my homework, D ie  Sunday 
night date would not interfere 
with my grades.
My pnrrnt.s have agreed to 
accept your decision. What l.s 
It? -  K. C. ..................
Dear K. C,; 1 arn opisised to 
high sduKil girls dating on 
school nights and Sunday l,i a 
ichool nighti even' If you get In 
by 10;(K), If something sia-eial 
is going on an exception should 
Iw marie; otherwise, no dice. As 
a compromise, I’m asking your 
parents to allow you a Sunday 
afternoon date which means you 
are to las hon e no later tium 
7:00 p.m.
Spending the holiday season I  
a t  the home of M r. and M rs. 
Les Clement w ere their son and j  
daughter-in-law, M r. and M rs. 
Wayne Clement and Valerie 
Ann of Cranbrook, also their 
daughter and son-in-law, M r. | 
and M rs. F red  Strecheniiik and 




Is your ANSWER |
Call in or phono 
Bellone Ilearlng Service
15.59 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335 I
theLABEL
Guarantees the gift 
when it comes from
ktlOWNA
1567 Pandoay RL rh .  I fM U l
Roger B raham  and hU 
wife, who becam e parents of 
quintuplets in Brisbane, Aust-
trslia , early  Sunday, a re  The fam ily lives In Tenter- 
shown wtit) their ’.wins. Berk- \  field. New South Wale#. 
yley and True, last August, w hcrt B rahant u  a lawyer.
'I’hey already  have four child­
ren. a L'o aged 7. a girl, 
and thc..'.'*in.s -  a lx<v and «
MANY MKMRERS
.'•t'- '■ ;li«. 16 I Cl If- • ,,( litar-
« e ,i.c -.'.la. a nf a rred il union
Frozen, Premium
r. 6 o i. tin .  c
White or Pmk. Size 48’s.
Lucerne
Economical;
5 lb. c e llo .  - - - .  . 51.69
True fruit flavor. Delicious on 
breakfast toast. 48 fl. oz. tin .
Dalewood
Guests a t the hom e of Mr. 
and  M rs. A. G. PbUard recently 
w ere the ir daughter Peniiy from  
UBC and Mr. PoUard’s sister. 
Miss P am  Pollard of Kamloops.
Miss Lorraine Krebs of Van-1 
couver spent the festive holiday 
a t  the hom e of her parents, Mr. 
and M rs. Reuben Krebs.
Friends will be pleased to 1 
learn, Gordon Edginton returned I 
home from  the Shaughnessy | 
Hospital in 'Vancouver in tiipe 
for the festive season.
Miss J e n n i f e r  McDonagh 
journeyed home from Vancou­
ver to spend the holidays with I  
her family, M r. and Mrs. Ross | 
McDonagh. \
Mr. and M rs. Paul Holitzki , 
and fam ily of Kamloops spent 
a fpw days recently a t the hqme 
of the form er’s parents, Mr. 
and M rs. F rank  Holitzki.
Miss P a t Earle, of Vancouver | 
new home to siiepd the holiday 
sCa.son a t the home of her I  
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. Dave 
Earle, '
Mr. and M rs. Toby Redecopp 
of Vancouver spent the Christ­
m as holidays a t the home of the I  
form er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Redecopp,
Visitors for the holiday!) a t ,  
the home pf Mr. and Mrs, Alec | 
McDonagh were^ the la tte r 's  
sister, Mr,s, Kenneth Folber and 
her son Ken of Wlndthorst, Sask.
Friends will bo pleased to
ear Tom Fleming is homo from 
the Kelowna General Hos|iital.
Economical as a spread 
or for baking and
Boneless
Beef, Top Quality Gov't 
Inspected Canada 
Choice, Good .  .  lb.
Taste Tells
in tasty tomato sauce. 





Triple Treat p t. c tn .
Scotch Treat
C R E SraoO D  ).ODQE 
REST HOME
1283  R ^ im rd  A f f .





Frozen. Garden fresh flavor. 




Flaked for casserolei 




“ n iO SE  WHO W EllE counting the Buckarops to finish out 
of the B.C. Junior Hockey League playoffs m ay have had 
some second .thoughts during-the past weekend. V
: The Buckaroo team that won two gam es and tied another 
held little resemblance to the motley crew that won only four 
.:of"its..first '20-games.
If one had to  single out a  reascm for the sudden success 
now being enjoyed by the Bucks, i t  would probably have to be 
the sudden upsurge in desire. Almost overnight, the Buck- 
aroos, a re  a  fij^ tin g  team . T heir ren ew ed ' s tru g ^ e  to  obtain 
a playoff spot could bring Kelowna hockey fans some of the 
b e tte r  en tc^a in m en t the old M em orial Arena has seen this 
,vdnter.: !■
. A GOOD MEASCKE of the recent success m ust be credit­
ed  to fellows like Don Brown, Ron Pyle and Mike Bechtold. 
T beir contribution wonft be found on the scoresheet, for they 
have not se t Uie league on fire with scoring heroics or clas- 
sic goaltending.
W hat they have done is show their! team m ates a  little 
hustle  som etim es goes a  lot further than  ta len t th a t ju st sits 
around, to be discovered. ; :
A good exam ple is Ron Pyle. The Junior B goaltender 
p layed for half the gam e during Kelowna’s S-3 defeat <X the 
‘r̂  Newj W estm inster Itoyals. He allowed bu t bne goal while 
regu lar, B re tt Kneen aUowed two. ; ‘
With a  fellow like! Pyle waiting in the  wings, just dying 
to  grab  the .num ber one goaltending spot; Kneen-m ay find the 
desire necessary  to  push himself to m ore ou tstanding: pBrfor- 
■'■■manCes.,;'''
: BROWN AND b e c h t o l d  played only sparingly before
last weekend but they obviously enjoyed the ir s tarting  roles. 
There is little doubt they’ll bo fighting to keep them.
T h e  “ hustle epidemic”  has spread to  siich m ainstays as 
Cliff McKay, P a t McMahon, Butch D eadm arsh and Dave 
Cousins. McKay in particu lar bas been playing his best hpckey 
V- since the pre-season gam es. ! ' ;  v . ! -
*rhe spunky winger has been sh ifted 'tp  centre ice 'on  occa-:;
' sion and playing it like he was born on the face-off circle.
The results have also shown up in. the scoring,
He counted two goals and two assists in the Bucks’ win 
PVer New W estm inster and added two goals in the 7-5 victory 
over the Penticton Broncos Monday;
DEADMAR9H, TOO. has found the increase In desire re­
w arding. He scored three goals Saturday when the Buck- 
aroos tied  the Victoria Cougars 4-4 and there  w ere those who 
said  the spirited left winger had never played a  finer game
! ! i n ! B u c k a r o o ' g a r b . ' ; ' ' , ' ! , " ! ’' rm.!' ' 'Cousins was also rew arded with ah Increase-in  goals. Troe ; 
converted centre has been having - tro u b le . beating oppositiOT
gbaitenders bu t he pulled the trick  th ree  tim es F r id a y , against
New W estm inster and added another two goals against 
tiCton.,,'!' !-
McMahon has not discovered any la rg e  increase in scor­
ing  but his reputation as a penalty-killer was greatly enhanc- 
ed during the w eekend.-
Not the swiftest of: skaters, he was continually forecheck­
ing  the opposition. When he found him self trapped, he put his 
head down and Tskated uritil he caught up to his open wing.
C A t
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AGAIN, TH E EXTRA effort was rew arded. Victoria man­
aged only one power-play goal Saturday in spite of enjoying 
a  m an advantage on no less than seven occasions.
Incidentally, McMahon was not on the ice for tha t goal.
There were others who also felt the upsurge in desire and 
cam e up with perform ances not in keeping with the ir usual 
style of play th is season. ,
Drew Kitsch is one. There w ere nights when the only ad­
jective to  correctly describe his play was “dreadful” .
During the weekend, he worked like a  rookie fighting for 
a spot with the “big team ” .
TH E EN TIRE D EFEN CE, with Wayne Strong in parti­
cular, is playing as well as that of any team  in the league. 
Their big im provem ent in play is shown in league statistics 
which show toe Buckaroos with the second best defensive re­
cord in the league.
F riday  the Bucks try  to  stre tch  the ir rmdefeatcd streak 
to five gam es when the Vernon Essos come visiting. A win 
would move toe fifth-place Buckaroos within eight points of 
fourth place. '■„!'!!•
A loss would give the Victoria Cougars a second chance 
a t pushing the Buckaroos back in the league cellar.
Win o r  lose, Kelqwna has at least discovered there  is air 
to  b rea th  near toe m usty confines of the league basem ent.
M any basketball buffs in Kel­
owna believe th a t, this is the  
year Coach P ete  Bulatovich 
will finally have a championship 
team —and they could be. f ig h t  
One look at .toe Kelowna Owls 
shows they have retained all of 
last year’s B.C. juvenile cham ­
pions with toe exception df big 
Stan Berger. ’They have also 
added three imports.
Spear-heading toe Owls’ a t­
tack this y ear are  their tw o 
versatile guards. Brock Ayns- 
ley and Phil McLeod.. Both 
these boys proved them selves 
thus fa r, McLeod winning toe 
Most Valuable P layer aw ard at 
the recent pre-Christm as tour­
nam ent here while Aynsley was 
the high-point man. At center, 
Kelowna has “little” M ark 
Gingell. At 6:3, he rebounds 
like a  m an of 6-7 as he has 
shown in recent exhibition play. 
One of toe nicest surprises this 
year has been toe play of Rob 
Hughes a t forward who took 
advantage of the tem porary ab­
sence of Steve Steinman and 
should give Steve a good fight 
for the regidar spot. Owl’s top- 
point getter in exhibition play, 
Cecil Lur* is also back with his 
consistent play and fine shoot­
ing.
A sign of a  good team  is their 
bench strength of . which the 
Owls have plenty. All toe boys 
have the ability and .desire to 
“dethrone” any of toe “firs t” 
string. The back-up guard is 
the quiet and competitive Bill 
Walsh, who has probably the 
toughest job on the team , re­
placing McLeod and Aynsley. 
At forward, Kelowna has a  fine 
a rray  of talerit, including, the 
fine shooting, Al Larson, south# 
paw, L arry  Beitel, dependable 
Ferm ino Scodellaro, and their 
aggressive im port from F t. St.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., JAN. 4 , 1 9 6 8 ] John, .Bill M clvof as well as the 
- Owls brightest young prospect,
j rookie Bill Johnston.
The well-conditioned Kelowna 
Owls have l>een playing steady 
basketball in pre-season gam es 
and have ’sm oothed. out the 
I rough edges. They are  now 
ready to  do w h a t : they have 
been groomed to do, win the 
1 Senior “A”  High School Basket-
^ IP A M A S e V ^
P o p  T M -rp /P P P  O P rp /P iP
tbit rttim n Iriditalt
By GRAHAM COX
C aiudlul Press Stall Wrttef
• Cesare M aniago is finally 
g a in in g  N a t  i o n a  1 H o c k ^ : 
League recognition a t to e  ex­
pense of Los Angeles Kings.
Mahiago’s Minnesota N orth 
S tars blanked the- Kings frO in 
NHL W estern Division action 
W ednesday night and the white­
washing w as the  T rail, B.C.; na­
tive’s th ird  in a  row over Los 
Angeles and fourth of toe year.
His four shutouts ties him  for 
toe league lead  in that d epart­
m ent with Lorne (Gump) Wor- 
sley of M ontreal Canadiens. 
W o r  s 1 e y was in the nets 
Wednesday w h e  n Canadiens 
earned a 1-1 standoff with Toron­
to Maple Leafs in an E astern  
Division fixture.
Maniago ran  . his. scoreless 
string against the Kings to  190 
minutes and 57 seconds and 
tu rn e d ; away 35 shots before 9,- 
921 fans.
Los Angeles’ T erry  Sawchuk 
injured his back in the firs t pe­
riod and was replaced in goal 
by rookie Wayne Rutledge who 
absorbed the North S tars five- 
goal second period barrage.
St. Louis Blues goalie" Glenn 
Hall registered shutoutN o. 70 of 
his NHL ca reer by beating Oak-
CESARE MANIAGO 
. . .  love those Kings
-land Seals 4-0 while Boston 
Bruins played to a 5-5 tie with 
New York Rangers.
Maniago has been a hockey 
nomad since turning profession­
al in 1961 with Sudbury Wolves 
of the now defunct E astern  Pro 
League. T hat sam e year he saw
HOCKEY ROUNDUP
HOCKEY SCORES
W INNIPEG (CP) — R ussia’s 
world c h a m p i o n s  used the 
power play to trip  Canada 5-1 in 
C anada’s international hockey 
tournam ent W ednesday night. 
T h e  Russians, who had  their 
usual pinpoint passes knocked 
astray  by persistent Canadiitn 
forechcckers for two periods, 
scored th ree power play goals 
to take  control late In the game.
They took first place a t the 
hnlf-way point of the three-team  
double round-robln tournam ent.
'The Russians were held to a 
1-1 draw  in the fir.st period, 
slipped ahead 2-1 In the second 
and w rapped things up with 
th ree unanswc;red tallies in the 
final 20 minutes.
Coupled with a 3-0 Waltz past 
Sweden Tuesday night, the victo­
ry  before , 10,135 fans who 
b r a  V .e d 30-degree-bclow-zero 
w eather to attend, put Russia 
two points ahead of Canada, 3-2 
victors over the Swedes Mon­
day.
M EET SWEDES AGAIN 
Canada p lay s Sweden In the 
fourth gam e a t 8 p.m, CST to­
night.
' Anatoly FIrsovi Victory Yak­
ushev, Igor Romnshcvsky, Alcx: 
andcr Ragulln snd Yevgeny 
M I R h a k o V were the Soviet 
m arksm en.
Since 1963, the Russians have 
won 18 gam es, lest three and 
tied two against Cahada. Two of 
the -Canadian trium phs . last 
jrcar, including a 5-4 upset that 
won a Centennial Invitational 
tournam ent h e re  last January .
Jean  CiiBson, of Verdun, Que„ 
who was the big m an In the 
Centennial affair, scored Can­
a d a 's  lone goal. He rapiied in a 
goal-mouth pass from Panny 
O'Shea to give Canada a short­
lived lead In the o|>enmg jienod 
A few seconds la ter defence- 
m an H arry Smith got the first 
Canadian iwnalty, for interfcr- 
WMre, and beloie he returned to 
actUHi the Russians had tied the 
scoi'e. ,
, . G oalkeeper Ken Broderick fell 
for F lrsov’s faked i>a»* and 
rouM n’t recover quickly enough 
to stop a quick wrist shot to the 
short side.
' CaiiidA'"thdk'"! r"M  »  m inor' 
p e n a l t i e s  and coach Jackie 
McLeod didn’l think m uch of 
le le ice s  IvM Joyal of Canada 
and Anatol Seglln of Russia.
• nui vst didn't get aiiylhiiig 
ihal we dmi’l get in Europe a n r  
way, ao R didn’t coat us the 
gam e.”
“There were so many penal- 
tlea.” said Russian roach Anato­
li Tarasov through an tntep
tell when the officials 
wrong and when they
<nJ|es$fê h A t
NEW YORK AP) — “ I don’t 
know w h y : he signed for it. I t’s 
his firs t m istake. He’s got his 
work cut out for him .”
Big B uster M athis, a 6-foot-3 
g iant who has trim m ed down 
from  300 pounds to an. almost 
trim  240, s tarted  the w ar of 
words with Joe F razier, the sol­
emn-faced, 5-11 i 210 - p 0  u n d 
heavyweight contender. ^  
“T hat’s just big ta lk ^T sa id  
F razier la ter. “He’s nfaking a 
lot of mouth now. .We’ll see 
w hat happens in the ring .”
. The talking came, after it was 
officially announced W ednesday 
tha t the  two 23-year-old un­
beaten heavj’weights would bat­
tle  for New York and M assachu­
setts recognition as world heav­
yweight champion in the first 
boxing show in the new 20,000- 
seat Madison Square G arden in 
the week of M arch 4. The date 
will be  announced within a 
week. ; ■ _ ■ ,
I t  will be p a rt of a champion­
ship doubleheader.
Middleweight king E m i l e  
Griffith of New York will take 
on I ta ly ’s Nino Benvenuti in the 
third and rubber m atch between 
the two. ,
Nino won the crown from 
Griffith on a 15-round decision 
last April 17 and Emile re­
gained it the sam e way sept. 29.
GUARANTEES $175,000
F raz ie r and Griffith already 
have the jum p on their opjx)- 
nents. They will collect a guar­
anteed $175,000 each while Beri- 
venutf will get $80,000 and M ath­
is $75,000.
f h e  G arden hopes to pay off 
the $.505,000 price tag  to the four
principals with a $750,000 gross ball Championship, 
on tickets priced from  $10 to The Owls have their first
8l00 and the television receipts. reg u la r. season play
The telecast m ay be either on F riday  a t the R utland High 
home television or by closed cir-1 School, 
cult to theatres and arenas, but 
the fighters won’t  share  in toe 
television receipts.
T h e .  announcem ents—by
Eddie Dooley, chairm an of the 
New York state ath letic com 
mission, and by Eddie Urbec, 
chairm an of the M assachusetts 
Boxing Commission—th a t they 
would recognize the heavy- ^
weight winner as champion BAL HARBQUR; F la. ( . ^ )  
created a stir and some critical | Halfback Leroy Kelly of Cleve- 
rem arks at the p ress confer- land Browns says it wiU be at 
ence. least two weeks before he sta rts
contract talks with to e  National 
UNBEIATEN BELTERS ' j Football League’s club presi- 
F razier, with a 19-0 won-lost dent. Art Modell. 
record including 14 knockouts, Kelly, winner of the National! 
is ranked first by Ring m aga- pootball League rushing title 
zine and seventh by the World last season, has been playing 
Boxing Association which is out his 1966 contract option and 
supporting an elim ination tour- can become a free agent if he 
nam ent. He had- been ranked does not sign a new contract be- 
second by the WBA until he de- fore May 1. 
d in e d  to participate in the tour- Modell hopes to have him
„ J . sighed before the pro football 
M athis has a 23-0 record, Jan . 30.
eluding 17 kayos, but has not „  .
fought anyone of consequence. Kelly said Wednesday to ^
He is unranked by either Ring Tn i h ^ ^ r o  B ow lor the WBA. after he plays m  the P ro  Bowl
Mathis,, however, beat the 
Philadelphian twice in . the am a- The Browns are  in Florida to 
tours three years ago.. /He play Ixis Angeles Ranis in the 
whipped him in the Olympic N F L ’s Playoff Bowl gam e in 
trials and then in a practice Miami Sunday, 
fight, both three-rouriders. Kelly took a 10-per-cent cut in
Asked if they would m eet the salary  in playing out his 1966 
WBA tournam ent winner, both option. H e . is reported to have 
Mathis and F raz ie r said they’d been paid $18,000 In 1966. Mo- 
fight anyone. But then they dell’s last offer; which Kelly re­
added It would be up to their jected just before en d in g . his 
m anagers. ■ holdout last July, was reported
to be about $30,000
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National! League : 
E astern  Division
W L T F  A P t
Chicago 18 10 9 110 99 45 
Boston 19 11 5 128 100 43 
Toronto 17 12 7 109 83 41
New York 16 13 7 100 94 39
Detroit 16 13 6 117 106 38
M ontreal - 14 14 9 103 90 37
. W estern Division 
Phila. 17 12 5 85 71 39
Los Angeles 16 18 3 93 117 35
Minnesota 13 15 7 81 95 33
Pittsburgh 13 17 5 86 97 31
St. Louis . 13 20 3 71 92 29
Oakland 7 24 6 . 64 103 20
Results Wednesday 
Toronto 1 M ontreal 1 
Boston 5 New York 5 
Los Arigeles 0 Minnesota 6 
Oakland 0 St. Louis 4
G am es tonight 
Boston a t Philadelphia 
Oakland a t  Detroit 
Los Angeles a t P ittsburgh
National League '
Toronto 1 M ontreal 1 
Boston 5 New York 5 
Los Angeles 0 M innesota 6 
Oakland 0 St. Louis 4 
Central League 
K ansas City 5 Omaha 2 
Dallas 1 Oklahoma City 3 
’Tulsa 4 Fort Worth 3
International League 
Russia 5 Canada 1
E astern  League 
Charlotte 4 Knoxville 2 
Greensboro 5 F lorida 5 
. International Tournam ent 
Columbus 6 Des Moines 2 
Toledo 2 F ort Wayne 11 
Ontario Senior 
Guelph 7 Oakville 3
W esteni International 
Nelson 1 Trail 2
Ontario Junior A 
Ottawa 2 Toronto 8
SALT HEALS WOUNDS
Bedouins of the S ahara still 
prize salt a s  if it were gold and 
use it as currency




M EM ORIAL ARENA
IN’TERNATlbNAL '
' TV STARS
ABDULLAH The B utcher
'! '■ Vs,'
Don McGLARTY .
FOUR MAN TAG TEAM
; The ASSASSINS !
■ ' v  vs.' ,
Rocky JOHNSON and 
Roy McCLARTY





K arl von STEIGER
Advance Tickets a t 
Wigwam Smoke Shop
action with toe Leafs in two •« . 
Stanley Cup jdayoff gam es and<# 
Vancouver and S p ^ n e '  in theS - 
W estern League. I ’':,,
Picked up by M ontreal C aha-’f  
diens toe foUowing year, h Y f , 
played in 14 gam es before re* 
turning to the  m inor league. His %  
next m ajor league club was 
New York Rangers who played 
him in 28 gam es during the
1965-66 cam paign before a ss ig n - '. 
ing him to their American Hock­
ey League affiliate a t Baltl- 
more.
He saw lim ited action with j  
th e . Rangers again during.-tha •#!
1966-67 season behind all s ta r ‘ \ , 
netm inder Ed Giacomin and 
was picked up by Minnesota in* ! 
the expansion d raft last June. '  ̂
P a rker MaCDonald led M in h e ls  
sota with two goals. Jean-Paul««i 
P  a r  i s e, Dave Balon, Andra il» 
Boudrias and Mike McMahod 
got one each.
Frank St. Marseille scored 
twice in leading the Blues 
against the hapless Seals, w h q ^  
lost their fourth successive shut- - 
out!
Gerry Melnyk and Red Beron- 
son got the other St. Louis goals 
against Oakland goalie Gary 
Smith before 5,723 fans.
SALVAGE TIE
At New Y ork, it took third pe­
riod goals by Bob Nevin and 
Jim  Neilson to salvage the tie,
Ken Hodge paced the Briilni 
with two goals and two assists 
John McKenzie scored h ia 
14th goal of the season with the 
others going to  Tom Williams 
and Phil Esposito. ,
'The Rangers, who lost their , 
five previous gam es this season 
with Boston, got their other 
goals from Orland K urtenbach, 
Rod Gilbert and Vic H adfield., -
Mike Walton’s goal, h is ! 20th ! 
of the season to celebrate his 
23rd birthday, was Toronto’s  . 
first goal in 146 minutes and l l te  
seconds a t the Forum . ,
Gilles Trem blay tipped a  , ,■ 
pbwer play shot by Jean  Bell- • 
veau past Toronto goalie John ' 
Bower for the tie! '■
Three gam es are scheduled ' 
tonight with Boston a t Phila­
delphia against the F lyers, lead- ! 
ers of the W estern Division, 
Oakland in Detroit against the 
Red Wings and the Kings play­
ing the Pehguins a t P ittsburgh,
B.C. JUNIOR "A" HOCKEY
Fast skating and plenty of 
action. Come and support 





Game Time 8:30 P;M. nl
The Kelowna Memorial Arena
Adults $1 ",00 Students 15( Children 25^
BOWLING RESULTS
JEAN CUSSON 
( , . scores only goai
Mcl.qod said llis club lost it’s 
comiiusure ‘‘but wc learned 
som ething.’
" If wc didn’l learn anything, 
we’re in trouble. You can’t go 
out and run around like wc did 
and win, I’m referring to jwal-; 
tional hockey.”
McLeod said he gained deep 
respect for Russian goaltender 
Victor Konovalcnko, whom he 
had never considered a top-rate 
goalie. \
Standings after three gam es 
of the Canadian international 
tournam ent a t Winnipeg;
W I. F  A PI
Russia ......................2 0  8 t  4
C anada  I I  4 7 2
Rweden ....... ...........  0 2 2 0 0
b o w l a d r o m e
Tnes, Mixed, Jan . 3, 1068 
Women’s High Single
Helene Poelzcr
Men’s High single 
Nob Y am aoka : .. . . .  . .  
Women’s High Triple
Helene Poelzcr     ----------
Men’s High Triple
Nob Yam aoka    , . .
Team High Single
Woodtlck.s ............
Team High Triple 
Mission Mites .
Women’s IHlh Average 
Diane Burke ..
Men’s High Average 
Jack Draglnov . . .
300 Club
Nqb Yamaoka .......  ■ ------
I/)U M atsuda   . . . . . —
Andy Place ......   . — .. .
Butch Ueda —
Helene Poelzcr . .
T ram  Standings 
Klckapoo Kids 
Woodtlcka
Regatta City Realty 
O’Keefes
Women’s High Average
M iriam Yamabe .  - ,205
Men’s High Average
OAK Larry Emond . — ---- 220
■ Team Standing
Rutland Welding . . . . . .  362Mi
3*"* Kcl Builders -327







CHICAGO (AP) -  Chicago 
Cubs have found that there 's 
nothing hke having a winner to 
oil the turnstiles.
A l th r ie i t io  ft'iiRh im h
to to trd  place In the National 
League last season, the gate 
reached nearly 82,00u,000 an In­
crease  of 1666,000 over 1966, The 
Cubs' count was (1.996..500, high­
est li|| many yars.
Chicago White Sox, a c«m- 
triMler in the American l4#ague 
all aeaiHin tieforb a final week 
collapse to fourth place, had a 
t3,3M,l«3 gate. Chiragn Bears
MERIDIAN LANES 
Ladles’ Tues. Night. Jan . 2 
Women’s High Single
Cary Lang
Women’s High Triple 
lx)la Allen
'team  High Single 
Sj)aec Crew






Flyer* .............. .........-..! 4
Dimwits ............. .. 3
tomco-'Crow-.'..##-— — 3.,.: 
Rockets . . . \3
889 
1244 
3458 j  
207 I
245 I'ONDON (API ~  Roger Tay- 
' lor, who recently becam e a 
3 9 0 ! P 'ofe .ssion a l tennis player, dis- 
316 (-dosed W e d n e s d a y  he had 
3 1 4  earned $9,600 a y ear as an am a-
304 tern’-
305 " I t ’s only In the la.st year or 
HO that I've been In the $9,600- 
a-.vear bracket, but I’ve always 
earned good money as a tennis 
am ateur. I would not have been 
|)lnymg otherw ise.’  ̂ said Taylor, 
one of eight players to sign with 
a profeKslonal group headed by 
David Dixon of New Orleans,
The most recepl additions to 
World Championship T c n n I s 
Inc, arc AuHtrnllnn,s John New- 
I comlie and Tony Roche, who 
signed Tuesday for a 40-weck 
pro tour that w ill s tart In Kan- 
HHS City Feb, t and cover 80 
■ three-day tournam ents,
The eight players will com- 
pete for more than 11,000,000 in 
prize money,
Taylor said *ome of the 
world's too am ateurs rake m a 
g ieat deal more than what he
fhwdrwhiia in ftftiniHirfkttki!






Tlmni. Mixed, Dee. 21 
W am rn’s High Single, 
Mlrlant Yamal>e
Men’s High Single 
Joe Fisher
Wemen’s High Triple 
T rrn a  Ham aniihi
Meh's nigh Triple 
Joe Fisher
WHV PAY MORE
with i» i« cn y  cid'<#d» In seven Rvitland Welding 
N ational Font ball League home Team High Triple
•■IIMM. ■ .    -.-4RMlUauid''WMdllli'-'^-' '̂-'-‘'’'-rTJ*'-
■ . i
“ Don’t . forget that most of 
th e m  a re  under contract to ten­
nis firm s, so they get addlUonal 
income from th a t,"  Taylor said 
578 "1 don’t know that it bdthered
my conicjence lo play as an 
590 a in a t e u r  and  earn  this kind of 
m on ey .  I 'g rew  up In tennis and 
687 p i 't  iurepted it Hut I'm  fed up 
' V ith H h a m a tc u rb m  now,”
765 Taylor vrho r e a c h e d  die
l,>i7 tin f.ixt tune last >eur. iiXeh 
will return to play in the touina-
   •
YOU CAN SAVE AT MOHAWK
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE
PRICES ARH BORN HF.RH . . , RAISED HLSF.WHFRP,
ISOS Harvey Ave. Phone
M O H A W K
BBIEVE IT OR NOT
WITH A TRUNK 
3 0  FEET M DIAMETER
s m s M o e a o u jm y  
c m  o P vm P B iiu su L A  
o£  c A P -m n  A m cA
UNUaiAL CHEMICALS N  








ED BEHIM) WHBI ALL OTHER 
RWABITANTS FIED AT TW APPfitMCH 
OF A SfWllSH ARMY M 1630 AND 
PRCrENDMG HE WAS NEGOTIATING TOR 
AN EMTRE GARRISON, SURRENDERED 
ONLY A R IR  E X A ailiS  A PROMISE 
T o s f i A K M u e e  m p s o P B ir y
en.NJ.
POAAE A FAVC5R> SOM-T ttOrAAE.'AAV EyEBBOVVS ARE 
IN^LAW--ilGHr THAT X  JUST GRC3WING BAGK AFTER 
STUPIPOLP OVEN THE UACmMEr
FORAAEf . .  . .     ,
LOfnX)Ny( Reuters) — The fi­
nancial,. economic and sociologi­
cal structure  of Britain is about 
to undergo m ajor Surgery to 
m ake certain ' tha t devaluation 
of sterling is given th e  best pos­
sible ichauce for curing the e c ^  
nomic m idaise <of the nation 
during 1968.
For generations, the average 
B riton . h as  regarded the British 
economy and its financial struc­
ture as a m ysterious world 
wUch reaUy had nothing to do 
with him  jiersonally.
But alm ost Imperceptibly the 
World was changing its sense of 
valiies; and suddenly ,in 1967 it 
dawned on th e  worker that ho  
longer was high finance the ex­
clusive concern of governments 
and bankers but something 
which had a d irect effect on his 
own pocket and his way of life;
p a o b i
DEVALUATION WARNS
The; final realization cam e to 
him on the night of Nov. 18 
When the Labor government de­
valued ■jterling by 14.3 per certt 
as the first step to a complete 
reorientation of the hationai 
economy, . •
This was the signal for some 
new thinking, not only by gov­
ernm ent but also by industry. 
F or two weeks after devalua­
tion the prospects looked en­
couraging. Sterling perked up 
and exi>6rters waxed enthusias­
tic over the prospect tha t B rit­
ish goods had become more at­
tractive in pyersea.« m arkdts be­
cause devaluation m eant that 
they could be bought with less 
foreign currency.
O p .t i m  i s m , however,: was 
short-lived. International gam ­
blers—some of them  suipicibusr 
close to foreign govenunehts 
—launched a new attack on the 
U.S. dollar.
Speculators undermined the 
stability of the dollar and ster­
ling by raiding the gold stocks 
which back the value of the two 
cvrrencies, In the bullion m ar­
kets of London/ P aris  and Zur­
ich they indulged in a  inassive 
b u j^ g  spree while the seven- 
nation international gold pool— 
by then deprived of thd partici­
pation of F rance—calmly deplet­
ed the ir stocks to feed the spe­
culators!-’.
This was the picture a t  the 
new year. But Britain and the 
United States have every intern 
tio n q f  changing it within weeks 
--/possibly days. :
On the gold front, the United 
States with its huge stockpile of 
bulliori locked in Fort Knox, 
Ky., is in a much stronger posi-; 
tion than the speculators if it 
comes to a long fight.
In  Britain, government minis: 
te rs  are  hearing the end of a 
drastic  review of public expen- 
m ture. Public services, includ­
ing some of th e  miich-loved So­
cialist ideological theories such 
as nationalization and the wel- 
jfare state, could be, hit. Defence 
spending will be slashed. 
Devaluation w i 11 certainly 
change the pa tten , of British 
life and habits during 1968; Its 
im pact will come right into the 
home and will be used by the 
governm ent as its rhain weapon 
for restoring a flagging econ- 
omy.
" I t ’s up to you," said Prim e 
M inister Wilson in a New Y ear 
m essage to Britons.
WMAT̂ SOUT ifm »** TOP M lVM
.ANO WHM* AftCUr TMi mWVTWW CevftKK x 4 i u
keOK WHO* 
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LONDON (AP) — Cecil Day- 
Lewis, B ritain’s new poet laure­
ate, puts news events into verse 
and w rites subtle m ystery books 
under another nam e. He has 
said his nomination as court 
poet would not guarantee he’ll 
w rite court poetry.
" I  won’t  be able to write 
court poetry,” the 63-year-old 
laureate once said. " I ’m not dis­
loyal to the Royal Fam ily, but 1 
couldn’t  Write tha t sort of thing 
You can only write things that 
move one.”
Things tha t have moved Day- 
Lewis have been Sir Francis 
Chichester’s round - the - world 
solo sail, the landslide d isaster 
a t the Welsh village of Aberfan 
and last y ear’s wreck of the oil 
tanker Torrey Canyon. The 
pOem about the ill-fated tanker 
was set to music.
OFFICE HOURS
ON STATE OCCASIONS
Sources report Day-Lewis still 
inteuds to dodge topics that 
don’t move him, although his 
post requires him to write on 
sta te  occasions.
P rim e M inister Wilson nam ed 
Day-Lewis Monday to fill the 
post left vacant by the death 
last May of John Masefield at 
the age of 91.
Wilson nam ed Day-LeWis over 
Robert G raves—whom Day-Lew­
is called "the  best poet in the 
c o n  n t r  y ” —a n d over John 
Betjem an, William Plonier and 
Edm und Blunden.
If Day-Lewis never pens a 
line of court verse, however, he
will be in good company. Robert 
Bridges, M asefield’s predeces­
sor, never wrote any state-occa- 
sion verse.
Other celebrated E n g l  i s h 
poets who have held the post 
w ere William Wordsworth, Rob­
e rt Southey and Alfred 'Tenny­
son. The job dates to the 17th 
century and pays £70 ($180) a 
y ear plus a £25 grant in place 
of the cask of sherry originally 
given to laureates.
Day-Lewis is; probably best 
known as N i c h o l a s  Blake 
m ystery: w riter. His detective 
stories are intellectual thrillers, 
more than blood-and-thunder 
epics. They include titles such 
as Minutes of Murder and The 
Buried Day. ' '
Day-Lewis s t a r t  e d writing 
m ysteries years ago to pay a 
£lOO bi’’. to ’̂ atch a leaky roof. 
The . J r- sterie.# sold so 
well tha t ne . . able to retire 
as a ' schoolrna. r and, living on 
m ystery  earnings, turn to his 
first love: Poetry.
StILtT’S 








IM n R IA U S T  Y iM IK E IS /
W A IW O N G E R S /... AN O lf f lT A G E f
THE NCRVE OF THEM/
rus^ n A r IPIC U L O U S/
NSTAUARON,) TW yREOUR 
SlRf / A i m s f  THISIS 
PROOF THAT THE
x m s E s m v im m
A SNEAK ATTACK ON 
, iHFORNt MOSOOW 
AT ONCE.








MAKE SURE ITS 
THEIR MISSILE. 
ABSOLUTELY SURE,
IM MXIR OPINIOM WHAT IS 





DID "500 EVER 
STOP TO THINK 
HOW FVLR MAM HAS 
COME IM THE LAST 
MUMDREO YEARS?
IT WAS 









BELIEVE ME, MR, 
CLARK— EVE JONES 
IS NOT RELATED 70)011. 
I -I 'M  TERRIBLY sorry  
YOU LOST your OWN 
SISTER. BUT HOW CAN’I  
MKE you LmOERSTANP'
YOU LL ONLY HARM 
EVE — AND YOURSELF.... 
IP YOU KEEP HAUNTINS 
HER. SO SOMEWHERE 
ELSE AND LOOK. YOU 
WON'T FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOWNS for; IN THE 
JONES FAMILY.
YtXJ WERE IN THE CITY 
AND )OU RUSHED RIGHT 
HOM E? BUT WHY PO P S ? 
VmAT? HO...NO, JU U E 
DIDN'T TELL ME SH E  
CALLED y o u  TO SET A  
COPY O F MY BIRTri 
CERTIRCAT^.,
GERMAN ARRESTED
MOSCOW (A P) -  Nicolas 
Brpx Sokolov, 20. a former West 
G erm an now a citizen of Vene­
zuela. has been arrested here 
by Soviet secret pplice', the gov­
ernm ent said Wednesday, The 
announcement said the police 
took from Sokolov anti-Soviet 
leaflets and newspapers, and 
equipm ent for producing and 
circulating "hostile; m aterials 









“Do you know that your intercom la on
























.TO, Half an em 
31. Motheirof , 
Irish gods 
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B y B. JA T  BECKER 
(Top Record-HlQlder in M asters’ 
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Oimning lend—Jack qf clubs, 
'Tli« outcome of most hnncLs 
Idejiends largely on how the dec 
fender’s cnrds nre divided, 
D cclnrer’s Job is lo lake nr- 
vanlnge of a flnvornble lie of Ihiv 
cnrds when IhnI condilion ex- 
i.siN, but — nnd cqunlly linimr- 
I inn l—he m ust nlso Iw prepared 
lo com bat an unfavorable lie of 
Ihe cards if that proves to lie 
the case.
For example, lake th is hand 
j When d ec la re r  wins Ihe club 
I load with Ihe queen and |)lnys 
a trum p to Ihe ace. East show­
ing out, 'ITiis is a dlsnpim inlm g
clovclopmCnt, since (he, odds 
heavily favor a 2-1 tnimp break 
(78'L).
Now that, a trump trick must 
be lost. South is in danger of 
going down in a contract that 
a momeni before .seemed un­
beatable, The fate of the hand 
now appears to rest on the lo­
cation of the spade ace. To lead 
a spade a t this point In Ihc hope 
of finding VVe.st wllh ' the ace 
\yould, 1)0 rolyliig ton much on 
the clem ent of luck. In the 
actual hand, such a move wpuld 
prove fatal.
Instead, declarer ro.sorls to an 
nlternativo pos.sibility that may 
make the contract legardlbss of 
which defender hn.s the ace of 
spades. After cashing the king 
of hearts, Uie A-K ol diamonds, 
and ruffing a diamond, he en 
tors, dummy with n club and 
loads the last diamond,
Ea.st follows w'ith the queen, 
hut, instead of ruffing the trick, 
South discards a spnde.
E ast now finds himself end- 
played. A spade rolurn makes 
dum m y’s king a liick; a club 
return perm its South lo discard 
still anotlu'r spade as dumm.v 
ruffs the club.
In effect, whnt d irlnrcr does 
by adopting this, linn of nlay is 
to give himself qn adflltional 
chance of making the contract. 
He does not know that E ast has 
four diamonds, or wliero the ace 
of spades is UM’atcd, but it costs 
him nothing to investigate the 
isrssibilily of endpisying East,
THIS CAKE I BAKEP 
TASTES PRETTY 
OOOD. ORAMPMA
ONCE YOU 6ET  PAST 















|> A n .V  C R V rro q C O T K  — l l m 'r l  how lo  w ork II:
I* I. (> N U V  i: L I. o  w
One le tte r  aimplv »t.*nil# for another In Ibis Mmple A is ui#d 
(,»r Ih* Uxres L’s. X for Ihc two O s. etc, $ingle tetters, a p o s - , 
trophies, U\«i length and form al ion of Ih* worda ar* all hints, 
llAch day lha coda M ts rs  a r t  d iffs ren t
A  CryflafffM S QwoUtkoi
c  I r  Q V c  t  o K c  r  c p v c n n  J i k (' 
K O Z Q C I  O P K R V  T V  C I P  A H R H Q A C
J U ^ ^ i w X B X X l J X X ^
FOR TOMORROW
, P lanetary  mfUicnccs in tivc 
forenoixi warn against lactJeis- 
ness and bickering. Some Iwr- 
sona will be under pressure, so 
emiiliaMze tolerance nnd under- 
standing. A gixKl M ercury as- 
|K-i I liiMus isnlten matter#, 
J)UW(t;;er7;;('sjH>clal!y.jn.ltK
FOR -niK niRTIIDAV
If iiuuorrov. I# #0(11 liiitbd.i' , 
thi.# new )ca i in ,'our hie hoUU 
pniuuM' of imi>or*"nl advance* 
if vou exercise ihilialtve and arc 
willing lo forego some immedi­
ate tTrsonal desires in Ihe In- 
tiMi'-i of ivtiie eniluriiig l» nc.
' I  lio'ii I a : cei «ll,l ; I I >1C ' ,1;
aie intin sii-d nurmg (tic 
ne\i three inonihs; tleo, m nnd
, Yrslerdas** Cryptaquete: TUEnE 15 NO ONE ORTTKY. 
-  YVMICM 15 W r  ILNIJ4T o r  DEMOCiUCV,.AJU^
i | I  THU4 AR£.-IUaGlKt ,
v e m b « i > r WembeT and The 
l>rgii ning Januaiv 
M»«al reeognrlKin 
w oikeii il due in June, Scptcm
1/cr and or next Dei ember.
If you are mslrimonially. 
ndndcd, you may wend your 
wa> to the a ltar in early April, 
in la ta  August, lat« Octolier nr 
Inie NovemlK'i;, Apiil unit Oclm 
l>er, hnwever, will Is- es|K'i'lally 
lUKpitiiiii' ' F'liitiily nnd lioine in-
lcrc.#t wdl M' jiivcincd b,v Kcn- 
eToiis ihnueiii e# foi' iiKist b rth e  
M'jir iihcad. but lie sleri to |x»v 
Miile ten.iion and resultant frle- 
tiiin- liver an nggrivaling Mtua- 
tii>n ' whi i h ,MHi coidd bring on 
yourself/ U tw ccn fsrly Novem- 
l>er and nud-Deeemlwr. Best (>e- 
nod* for travel and social *<•- 
' i v , / \ i '  . ',T>ic wpckii ' I w i w r i n
I 1 ■ .11,<1 *#<■(,'I'l I" t 1
«; ., lute ( ) ( ’otsi r »iul late l)c 
ccfuber.
ree m onths T5e endow ed with t g rea t t a r  
I. 1969 V’n- I ’# o f  talent*: couM r x n l  a* a 
(or eee§4»vaf-liM*ri*absW"*iu*t-ci( rn any-o ihet
work dealing  with lha tiubiii
,  ^  IT M R A N G
Ca p t c r  D A i a v
WHAT 0 0 (1 9  A,D: A FTER 
T H E DATE ON VOUR OLD 
BA N K BO O K  /VtCAN, 
UNCA DONALD?
M A V B E  T H A T  " A . a ’* A F T E R  
T H E  tSA T B  A M SANS
SO M R TH IN af/
l o o k  A T  T H I S  T H A T ' S  
O l d  0A N K B ( X ) K * - I  F U N N V , '  
U N C A  D O N A L D  f f O N L y  T W O
LETS ASK, 
HIAY/DEPOSITS F O « ALL 
1995.(




•  akNaMt 
« «<M MMi >w4i»i«4
r .r rA  s  , i u s r  c o m in g  
iN-'.(I..A.iATE.,",LWANT 
:0U  TO SPIiA K  t o  
*9 '
NOW'S YOOOCMANCef [ fry?:, MOM .'THE KtDS 
ARR'-HOnKINL..'CrrA'fi COMNG: DOWN
NOW,'
eTTA /1 WANf 
A FtW  W 0Q 05
W/TM YOU THANK LOODfVr.Y'-) ftDAYllAK.' IS 
RKjMT
IM LATE \ i
ofr/cc
I '1. Y " .................
; ''P il l l l5 t '':1 'K E lL O II lU 4 .|IA ^  ''^V" ■B-^k ■ ■"
CAUL 2 ^ 5 ASK FOR CLASSIFIED bEPARTMENT




Dellyerad Anywhere Ib 
KELOWNA o r  VERNON
Phone orders colleci 
Busines»-542-8411 




T readgo ld  
P a in t Supply  Ltd.
Your Bapcb & SWP Dealer 





CERAMIC SUPPLIES, CLAYS, 
greenw are, glazes. O asses  af­
ternoons and evenings. Tele­
phone 765-5417. C hristie’s Green 
S tar Rock Shop, two m iles north 
of Drive-In. Watch for totem  
pole. 132
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE I 
will no longer be responsible 
for any debt incurred in my 
nam e by anyone other than m y­
self. —Dieter Rossbach
129
Ins C a rta g e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North Am erican Van Lines L td 
Local, Long D istance Moving 
"We G uarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALIPED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
■;!: / S torage 
PHONE 762-2928
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties. 
Old-time, country and pop 
music “Colonials’’. Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
C are for the 
Convalescent and EHderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
1. Births
O’DELL — Born to Mr. and 
M rs. Alfred George O’Dell of 
Calgary, a  daughter, Louise 
Anne, on W ednesday, Jan . 3, a t 
the Holy Cross Hospital. M rs. 
O’Dell is the form er Caroline 
Ratcliffe of Kelowna. 129
RUTLAND CUBS AND SCOUTS 
are having a bottle drive, Satur­
day, Jan ; 6, starting  9 a.m . 
Depot a t Dions in Rutland.
130
2.
BERRY — Passed away in the 
Kelowna G eneral Hospital on 
Tuesday, Jan . 2, Mr. Charles 
W illiam B erry, aged 68 years, 
la te  of 1777 W ater St. Surviving 
Mr. B erry  a re  his loving wife 
Anne Elizabeth, one daughter 
Lois in Kelowna and two sons 
Bruce and Robert, both in P ort 
Albem i, B.C. Nine grandchild­
ren. Two brothers and. th ree 
sisters in England. Funeral 
service will be held from D ay’s 
: Chapel of Rem em brance on F ri­
day, Jan . 5 a t 11 a.m . Rev. 
B ruce Howes will conduct the 
service, in term ent in the Kel­
owna cem etery. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of tiie a r­
rangem ents. 129
FARROW — WUford Stanley of 
Lakeshore Rd., passed away in 
Kelowna on Jan . 3, 1968, a t the 
age of 73 years. Fkiheral serv­
ices will be held from The 
G arden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
—Ave., on Saturday, Jan . 6, at 
11:00 a.m ., the Rev. F. H. Go- 
lightly officiating. Interm ent 
will follow in the Kelowna cem e­
tery . Mr. Farrow  is survived 
by his loving wife Nellie; one 
son Stanley; and three daugh- 
, te rs , G race (Mr.s. G. Bowie' 
R ita (Mrs. W. N ewm an' and 
Norene (Mrs. G. Loseth' all of 
Kelowna. 'iV elve grandchildren 
one greatrgrandchild; one broth 
e r  Sanford of T ara , Ont., and 
two sisters, Mrs. S. Ralston of 
Kelowna and Mrs. L. Hammond 
of Arm strong also survive. P re  
deceased by a son Bruce serv  
ing with the; RCAF in 1945. The 
G arden Chapel Funeral Direc 
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangem ents. 129
8. Coming Events
TAP AND BATON CLASSES 
starting  soon. R egister early, 
Stonneil School of Dancing 
Telephone 764-4795. tf
SINGLE MAN WOULD LIKE 
to m eet single lady in 40’s 
Apply Box A-894, Kelowna 
Daily Courier., ! 130
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOMS OR SLEEPING Ac­
commodation and kitchen privi­
leges. Linens. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-5410 or 1450 Glenmore 
St. t f
SLEEPING ROOM, NEW furni­
tu re , linen . supplied, with or 
without kitchen privileges. Tele­
phone; 762-0549. 131
21. Property For Sale
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD, SHOPS 
Capri area . Telephone 762-0553.
19. Accom. Wanted
BUSINESS GENTLEMAN RE- 
quires room and board in pri­
vate home. P lease send par­
ticulars to Box A-888, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . 129
WIDOW DESIRES SMALL fur­
nished suite, close to city centre, 
non smoker. Telephone 762-7712.
tf
ORCHARD WITH A VIEW
20 acres of view orchard in Winfield area  with full price 
of only $35,000 on reasonable term s. Planting includes five 
acres of Macs, 13 acres of Delicious. Balance in cherries, 
and prunes. TYactor, ladders, sprinkler system  included 
in this exceptional orchard investment.
FOR FUR’THER PARTICULARS 
PHONE JACK KLASSEN 762-3015
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O r S  DIAL 762-3227
21. Property For Sale
WILL CONTRACT NEW houses 
for finishing. Telephone 7^3894.
132
13. Lost and Found
FOUND—PUREBRED POINT- 
er dog. Owner should identify 
by registratibh  num ber. Tele­
phone 765-5467. 130
15. Houses for Rent
Gall 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  
C ourier
21. Property for
OKANAGAN MISSION BOY 
Scouts bottle drive, Saturday, 
January  6th. P lease save your 
bottles for the Scouts. ' 130
10. Prof. Services
PHOTOGRAPHY
MODERN, BRIGHT 3 ROOM 
self-contained duplex suite, 
stove, refrigerator and heat in­
cluded, only S97.50, im m ediate 
occupancy. Telephone 763-3149.
133
IMMEDIA’TE OCCUPANCY — 
W arm 2 bedroom lakeshore cot­
tage. Nicely furnished. $80 per 
month plus utilities: No children 
or pets. Call W estbank 768-5634 
after 5 p.m . 134
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Com m ercial Photography, 
Developing, P rin ting  and E n­
larging.
PO PE ’S PHOTO S’TUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
T h lf
DUPLEXES — NEW 2 BED- 
room, full basem ent, fully 
decorated. Available Jan . 15, 
$125, per month. Telephone 762- 
6714. 131
LOVELY MODERN LAKE- 
view home, $95. All facilities. 
Highway 97, G reta  . Ranch, 
Peachland. Telephone 767-2400.
T.. Th., S., tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
B. M. Meikle, B. Com.. F .R .I., 
Notary Public — L. W Snowsell 
, , T, Th, S tf
HOUSE FOR RENT, $150 PE R  
month. Call Alf Pedersen 764- 
4746 or Cliff P erry  Real E sta te  
Ltd., 1435 Ellis S t., 763-2146. :
tf
TH REE BEDROOM MODERN 
home, close to school. Available 
Jan . L  $120 per month. Tele­
phone 765-5563. tf
11. Business Personal
AVAILABLE FEB . 1. 3 BR 
home in Bankhead. $115 pm. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544.





All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T ,T h , S t f
TH REE BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore home, all electric. Bus 
route. Telephone 763-3023 after 
" 00 p.m. 131
’IWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to hospital. $110 per 
month. Available Feb. 1„ Apply 
795 Birch Ave, 131
ONE BEDROOM HOME, PR E- 
ferably elderly couple; No pets. 
Telephone 766-2784. 133
KIRK Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Tuesday, Jan . 2, Mr. John 
Mason Kirk, late of 2663 Bath 
St. Surviving Mr, Kirk are his 
loving wife Ivy Loreen and one 
son Edwin Clayton in Nel.son, 
B.C; Three grandsons and five 
g rea t grandchildren. A private 
fam ily service was conducted 
in Day’s Chapel of Rem em ­
brance on Thursday, Jan . 4 at 
11 a.m . Rev. F. H. Golightly 
officiated. Cremation tt) follow. 
D ay’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangem ents.
129
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from  The G arden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St., Telephone 763- 
3627. tf
6. Card of Thanks
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY ,’TYPE
Flow er • P lanters, F ireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
F ree  Estim ates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
AVAILABLE JAN. 15 — TWO 
bedroom apartm ent. Telephone 
763-2808. , 133
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations • 
Repairs. Custom building 
specialty.
7 6 4 -4 6 9 2
tf
DRAPES EX PERTLY  MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
m easure. F ree  estim ates. Doris 
Gpest D raperies, telephqne 76.3- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave, tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samplcfi from C anada's Inrg 
cst carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 762-4603. Ex 
pert instailation service. tf
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
most grateful thanks to our 
m any relatives and friends for 
their many acts of kindness and 
expressions of sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings during 
the recent loss of our dear wife 
and mother, A heartfelt ap­
preciation to the doctors and 
nursing staff of the Kelowna 
G eneral Hospital, also to Rev. 
F a th e r ■ E. M artin, Day’s 
Funeral staff and siiecinl thanks 
to the children, Roger, Leo, 
Y vette and Dorothy.






ing, and alterations, expert fit 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3092. tt
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. Licenced and certified 
Profcs,sional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele 
phone 762-2529.
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
pixxiucta and Chri.stmas gifts on 
display, 527 Harvey Ave., 762- 
0855. T ,T h .S l f
11.50 FOR PRIVATE LF.SSONS 
on Piano, G uitar and Accordion 
Write Box A-896, Kelowna 
Daily Conner. 134
d r i^ ! S a k in 6 ~ an^
attons. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4689.
A G ood B usiness
in downtown Kelowna, show­
ing excellent returns; can be 
purchased with or without 
building; priced to  sell at 
only $21,500. Phone Art Day 
4-4170. MLS.
Aeres:
in W estbank; planning board 
advises this* would sub­
divide into 5 lots; $8,0(30.
: Phone Hugh T ait 2-8169. 
AILS. . ■ .z  v;'':':,
O rchard
9 acres in young Delicious, 
Spartans and M acs; income 
$5,000 per year; low cost 
w ater and all necessary irri­
gation equipment; paved 
roads on both sides; ideal 
location for new home; good 
view property. Phone George 
sTrimble 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES. 
M ortgage Money Available . 
., for Real Estate
O kanagan  R ealty
":;■■'':■■Ltd.^■,,;  ̂ V:1
551 Bernard Ave. . 2-5544
George Silvester . . . .  2-3516 
Harvey Pom renke . .  2-0742 
Ernie Zeron . 2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
Bill H u n te r ....................  4-4847
A. Salloum . . . i . . . . .  2-2673
Harold D e n n e y   2-4421
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
"PREPARE FOR SPRING"
Located on new Beaverdell-Rock Creek Highway. Excel­
lent tourist development property. 45 acres park-like land. 
2,700 feet river frontage. 20 acres in meadow. Priced to 
sell on term s. $19,900. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3148
A. W arren 762-4838, E . Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
THREE BEDROOM HOME —
THACKER DRIVE LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Situated on a pine treed 80 x 140 foot site with panoram ic 
view of the City of Kelowna. Situated ju s t a few miles 
from downtown Kelowna. 11 x 22.6 living room with oak 
floors, plus large dining area, kitchen, 3 pc. bathroom, 
full basem ent with an 18 x 23 foot recreation area. ’This 
home c an .b e  easiiy expanded. Full price $17,950.00. Ex­
clusive. ■' ■■■' *:
' WESTSIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Industrial land available a t $3,800.00 per acre. '
' o n e  o n l y  . ' I ; ' : ' .
skyline Subdirision; Large lot with domestic w ater only 
$2,500.00.
TAXI CAB BUSINESS 
Full price $27,500.00 with $16,000.00 down. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. M artin :w L .. 4-4935 Carl Briese :   763-2257
D arrol Tarves . . .  1 S-24M Louise Borden    4-4333
' Lloyd Dafoe . . .  762-7568
HOUSE FOR RENT ,1N RUT- 
land. Telephone 765-5803,, 130
BEAUTIFUL VIEW O F LAKE OKANAGAN, with 2.16 
acres of land. 2 bedrooms, full basem ent. Access to the 
beach for swimming, fishing, etc; ’This is one of the few 
lakeshore lots left in an increasing popular area . Now is 
your chance to own this fine property. Ideal for the horse 
enthusiast. F o r details, call M arvin Dick a t  5-6477. MLS. :
LOOK, ONLY 6% MORTGAGE. We are  proud to offer 
this fine 6 room custom built house in an excellent Glen­
m ore location. ’Two fireplaces, double plumbing. New 
wall to wall broadloom. 4th bedroom finished in the base­
m ent. This house is over 1200 sq. ft., and has m any more 
extra, features too numerous to  mention. F o r full details, 
and to view, call H arry  R ist at3-3149. MLS.
T H IS  QUALITY BUILT HOUSE will appeal to anyone 
desiring a lovely 3 bedroom family home. In  a quiet area , 
close to the golf course. Built in china cabinets, and a 
sun shade over the patio. F ireplaces up and down, also 
second bath  in basem ent. For full details, call G rant 
Davis a t 2-7537 evelj); or 2-4919 days. MLS.
SMALL GROCERY STORE, in Town. On a corner lot, 
and situated in  a nice ;feSidential area, this property is 
showing an increasing retu rn  each year. Also good living 
accommodation, consisting of 2 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room and kitchen. Total floor area  1500 sq; ft. OD 
furnace in full basem ent. G arage. Asking $31,500.00, Ex- 




24. Property for Rent 29. Articles for Sale
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE AND, T  W O 
bedroom suites. Colored, appli­
ances and fixtures- Rent $137.50 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable ’TV included. Close to 
Shpps Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. .tf
LOCATED IN RUTLAND 
Self-contained 2 bedroom family 
suites, ready for oceupahcy Fob. 
1. Wall to wall carpet in living 
room, 1,200 Square feet per 
suite. For further information 
telephone 762-0718; tf
C hateau  Hom es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels ■ and multiple . rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  A v e . ' 
T elephone  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
. : ' t f
NEW 2 UEDROOM SUITES 
for rent, heat, cable TV. wall- 
to-wall carjHiting, Avocado re- 
frlftorator and .stove included 
In rent. Available Jan . 15th and 
Feb. 1st. No sm all children.' 
Telephone 762-546(h .tf
START THE NEW YEAR 
fight! We have 8 lower priced 
homes in 3 different areas of 
Kelowna and Rutland. Suitable 
for family living or retirem ent. 
You should see these homes be­
fore you buy. MLS and Exclu­
sive. Call Al Bassingthwalghtc 
763-2413 or Alf Pedersen 764- 
4746 or Cliff P erry  Real Estate 
Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 763-2146.
129
J. C. REALTY LTD.
Extra R evenue?
A lovely 2 bedroom mod­
ern  SOuthside home with 
an excellent self-contained 
2 bedroom su..e in base­
ment (on separate m eter'. 
Superior workmanship 
throughout! A very good 
buy! For m ore informa­
tion phone Mrs. Oliyja 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 
or office 2-5030. (MLS'.
Com m ercial
Downtown commercial 
building -  SHOWING 
GOOD RETURNS. Phone 
Lloyd Callahan evenings 
,2-0294 or office 2-5030. EX­
CLUSIVE;
Good 2 bedroom home 
with FULL BASEMENT. 
Good kitchen, living room 
with open fireplace and  
dining area . For further 
details phone Edmund 
Scholl evenings 2-0719 or 
2-.5030 office. (MLS).
13.5 acres of pears, cher­
ries and apples, near 
Westbank  ̂ with Hiway 
frontage. Asking $37,.500. 
Phono Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold evenings 2-.3895 or 
office 2-5030 (NEW MLS).
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
MODERN FAMILY 3 BED- 
room suites in Fairlane Court 
Apartnient at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Feb. 1, Rent 
$152.50 (K*r month. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
2 irEDROOM A l W m E W ,
rofrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
Available Jan . 1. Telephone 762- 
5197. , U
8. ComiiHi Events
 N otice  o f A nnua l G enera l M ee tin g
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB 
W ed ., ^eb . 7 th , 1 9 6 8  a t  8  p .m .
1414 WATER ST. -  KELQWNA.
PlMMd by advlacd: Nomlnatloiu lor the execvtiv* txMlilont 
must be In the handa at  N om lm tlai Committee on or before 
January 24th. 19 
the Club Hou«e,
FOR RENT ~  ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartm ent: Telephone 
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146, _  _  tf
C t)M Fl)R TA nLhflk
Ing unit in motel, ro.oo per
month. Telephone 762-0141.
133
BASEMENT SUITE WITH car^ 
iKUt Avallatde immediately, 
Quiet couple, no children or 
pets. Telephone 762-6381, 131
FURNLSIIEl) 1 nEDlUXlM 
housekeeping unit Utilities 
paid Tele|ihone 765-.5969. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and save on the.se beautifully 
built 3 bedroom full basement 
NHA homes. The price is right, 
the interest rate is low ana 
,vou can moye right in. Many 
very, a ttractive features, Call 
762-2218 day or evening. French 
construction. No agents please.
' tf'i
RETIREM ENT HOME -  Close 
in, completely remodelled. 
Clean nnd bright with gas wall 
furnace and 220 wiring. Vacant. 
$9,700,00, For details telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold evenings 
762-3895 or ot J . C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 (MI-S).
131
' BERNARD IXIDGE HAS rooms 





n iR N IS H E D  ROOM. HOT- 
plate and refrigerator. 650 
Royal Ave. Telephone 762-0669
130
In clean home. Telei»hont
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, located close In. Full 
basem ent, fireplace up nnd 
down, wall-to-wall carpets, cap 
port plus many other features 
Im m ediate occupancy. NBA 
financing a t Interest. NBA 
Jnl)s Constructton Ltd., at 762- 
1)060 or 762-8189. tf
ORCHARD -  WEST SIDE
24 acres of good young orchard, m nchinery included. 
Approximately 20 excellent view lots on property with 
domestic water. Good 3 bedroom home with full brisement. 
You could double your money, on the view lots and still 
retain  the orchnrd. Owner may ccinsider a home as part 
payment, f h i s  is a real bargain, phone us to view. 
Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .- 7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C, E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
NEW BEAUTIFUL RETIRE- 
ment home near-centre of town. 
One acre with shade trees, Ten 
mln'ites from downtown. Cash
Kelowna Daily Courier, 149
IMMEDIATE SALE -  5 VKAII 
old, 2 tiedroom bungalow, C l o - c  
to golf club, Flret'lace and 
hardwood floors In living room 
No agents. Telephone 762-3077 
evening* or weekends. 134
COZY THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ~  SOLTm END. With 
extra lot. Living room with wall to wall carpet, iiKMiern 
kitchen with dining area. Two car garage, large Insulated 
cooler. I.X)vely retirem ent homo, Full price $20,000,00 with 
good term s. EXCLUSIVE,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 76^2739
KELOWNA, BC.
Russ Wlnfteld . 762-0620 Bill Poqizer .........  762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm Yaeger . . . .  7624574
Dob VIckera . . .  762-4474
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 





129 > (MAcy. XelieptHiiiA 763-766$. U4
:     W h y  Not Call        * .
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION ■
I OR A I RHH I.SU M  ATI; ON ALL YOUR 
BUILDING RHOUIREMENTS?
Guaranteed Work ITonc by Professional Builder.
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
DUMON 3-WAY: COMBINA- 
t io n T V , Radio. Stereo. A-1 
shape $125. Telephone 762-2489.
129
OFFICE F  p  R RENT—1,600 
.-square feet, central location, 
air conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821, 
M, Th tf
ELEC7TRIC STOVE, REFRIG- 
erato r, chiffonier, dinette suite, 
with 4 chairs. All in good con­
dition. 762-5408. 129
25. Bus. Opportunities
SKI BOOTS. TYROL RACER. 
Size 12, $90: value. Asking $35. 
Telephone 763*2102 after 5 p
'T3(
PART-TIME ■
START AT ONCE 
: , MAN OR WOMAN 
Coffee B reaks Limited have 
openings for Men and Wonten 
to own and service the “ Simpiex 





You require $1600 to commence. 
Bank financing available with 
reasonable deposit; Plus a few 
hours per week, spare  time. 
For F u rth e r Information, Write 
Box A-887, Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
127, 128, 129, 131
FIR AND PIN E WOOD FOR 
sale. F ree delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. tf
HAY FOR SALE, A U . UNDER 
cover. Telephone 766-2296, Win­
field. :'-.'!;;;:i32:
8MM MOVIE CAMERA IN 
good ‘ condition' $20. Telephone 
762-0949 after 5 p.m .  ̂ ■ 131
40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
heater, $40. Telephone 762-0456.
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL; MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange m ortgages and Agree 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible term s. Collinsoh. 
M ortgage and Investm ents Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
K «ow na, B.C., 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAID 
able for good second m ortgages 
or will buy firsts and agree­
ments. Wilson, Realty Ltd. 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146. T, Th., S, tf
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes 
ah varieties and grades for sqlc 
on the farm . H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain D istrict, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5,581. tf
MCINTOSH AND RED DELIC 
ious apples, IV4 miles past 
Glenmore Golf Course, on Cen 
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815.
tf
29. Articles for Sale
32. Wanted to Buy
WE PAY e x t r a  $ $ F o i r  
your good used furniture. Also 
C O m p 1 e t 8 households and 
estates.; Blue Willow Shoppe/ 
1157 Sutherland across from 
Tlie Bay! Telephone 763-2604. tf
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items: Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
WANTED — CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10 cents iier pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. M ervyn Motors, . 
1575 W ater St. 132
WE PAY CASH FOR ODDS. 
and ends, detective magazinc.s, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. T, Th-*-tf
ANYONE HAVING A PAIR OF 
40 lb. curling rocks for snle, 
plen.se call Fred H arris a t 762- 
3112. 131
W A N T E  D — PORTABLE*^ 
record player, in good condi­
tion. Telephone Pam  a t 762-7711. !
, 130
R ebuilt Exchange 
P a r ts  Service
s ta r te rs , s ta rte r drive*, • ta rte r  
solenoids, brake shop,s, water 
pumps, fuel pumps, genera 
tors, voltage regulators.
M ohaw k 
K elow na Service
1.505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822
T, ’D), S U
T E M  P O
Your DusineRs Equipment 
' RENTAL Centro , . . Type- 
I writers. Adders, Calculator*,
I etc Special student rate* on 
TypewlriterR. We’re b.v the 
Param ount T heatre—702-3200 
’  I . rii, 8 If
ALEXANDER HAMII,To"n IN- 
Ntltiite courRe ’’Mmiern B urI- 
nesR’’, 24 voliime.s, deluxe 
leatherette binding. Real value 
to any buslneRKmnn, As new. 
Price $100,00. 2414 Richter St. 
Telephone 762-0105. 130
ONE I t o i f i r " I’llXf.’f l t ^ ' l , I ,Y 
new tubeless whitewall carbide 
studded snow tires, mounted on 
Ford rim s 7.75x14; one set 
brand new tire (hnlns; one tri- 
ix*d car jack. Ix»t $60 00, cash 
only._T«l^honc 762-5367. l.W
ONE 3()“ lN (:M ~ v iK IN (rD lv  
luxe gas range. As new $65. 
Abo 2 Monll i l r r u l a t i n g  gas 
healers $30 and.f20 r«ii|N!t>lively. 
2414 Ri( l i t e r  St  or t e l e p h o n e  
762 (1)05. 1,30
LOW It E v X t  Alt I .ET D i; L U X I; 
organ Glide lontnol and leiilt- 
jln I.eslie, 1966 model Griod as 
new, $600. Teiepfx/ne 762-6066,
131
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
ilOUSEKEEito^^^  NEW
house, and care of 2 children. 
Rcfiixinsiblc, inature woman rrs 
qulroci. Good wages, 5 day 
week! Live In or out. Telephono 
763-2016 evening.s. t»
iLeU A B LE i)A~nV SnTER  for 
3 pre-school children -while 
mother work.s ilt hosiiltal. Capri 
area. Telephone 762-4987 after 5.
130
GOOD WAGES TO RELIABLE 
girl to do houkework in modern 
homo and to lortk nftci i two 
children. Llve-ln. Telephone 762- 
.3895 after 5 p.m. , 129
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY • - 
Ca.shier-receptlonlst, with tyi>lng 
nblllty. For appolnterrient tele- 
plif/ne 762-2687 iM'tween 8-5, ! tf
weekday* In Glenmore niea. 
Telephone 76!t-32ll3 after 5:30
131
CLEANING LaI 'Y ,  QNCE Ag. 
week (F'l'ldnysl. Glenmore area. 
Telephone 763-3402 evenings ,
   ____




Roys and girl* ara required 
for  ̂ ttrer't sellers for Tha 
Kelowna Daily Courier,
Apply:
MR, D. R TURCOTTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
K elow na Daily C ou rier^
Phone 762 4 4 4 5
I f "
ONE 250 AMP LINCOLN 
welder. Newly rewound torn- 
(detelv, TelriJiosje 762-53(50,
1.11
TEl5phori5"763-324tr l . e \ . n  ' G o s a i  J u i n t i o  Sj  #f. .»t) 
I I I  • fU4t«X. TtkltliWM 1I04U3, lao
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
3 iM Y jfT  TIIAVEL -  4  DAYS 
a t home. Man over 45 for »t»ort 
trl(<s near Kelowna Woilii up 
to 16,000 to $9,MX) In a year, 
plu* regular rash  lx«iu» Air 
mail R A PifkeriKio, Pre* .
?t>7tRii i rt)(rii«i T r r T O
5 3 4  ,N. Mam fit , 1 1 W)/i 1.
T tx a i, 7U0L U '
■f 38. Emiridy. Wanted
X-;
e x p e r i e n c e d  b o q k k e e p
er. capable of takiag charge o f
office; desires position imined- 
, lately,' Fiill or part time. Box 
A-885; Kelowna Diaily Courier.
BCXDKKEEBER. ACCOUNTANT 
and many years experience in 
general accotmting. Apjdy Box 
A-897, Kelowna Daily C ^ ie r .
! , . V  134
■ RETIRED  GENTLEMAN. EX- 
^  perience in general office sales-, 
*  m anagem ent and labor rela- 
tions. Tetettoone 762*3405. ,133
4 WILL BABY-BIT i n  m y  home 
for working m other a t  1281 
. Centennial C rescent.! Telephone 
  763-3793. V 131
TOTAL HOME REPAIRS 
Painting, floor tiling, carpenter 
work. Hourly or job price. Tele-: 
phone EM a t 762-8959. 131
EiO^ERIENCED M ĵ N WILL 
"rune trees in town every . Sat­
urday; Telephone 762-8326.
. ' ■ m
44A .
S 4 x l2 V in a c e r
60x12 ;klassic' ■ j'!/',
46 X 12 V illager' '■
42 X li) 20th Century 
38 X id Esta Villa . ,
52 X 12 Klassic 
48 X 12 Nor Western f 
'27;;x!8,Shult V 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13' Holiday. 1544' Holiday
17' HoUday 19’ HoUday
CLARKDALE E34TERPR1SES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
KNIGHT
WANTED — FRAMING BY 
"ontract or renovating. Tele­
hone 765-5552. 140
c a p a b l e  w o m a n  w i l l , look 
.•a f te r  children; good references. 
Telephone 762-6950. ■ 130
B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer.
We are also Vanguard Dealers.





LICENCED AUTO B O  D Y 
mechanic seeking employment. 
Telephone 766-2153. 133
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL K EN N ELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No 
•2 . Highway 6. Vernon.
FOR SALE —  TWO MALE 
Siam ese ! blue-point kittens.. 9 
weeks old. Telephone 762-3857.
133




All pow er ac­
cessories includ­
ing a ir conditioning. Th Im# 
m aculate condition.
C a rte r M o to rs  Ltd.
"T he Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy . 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
P ark  Ltd. (adults only).I New, 
quiet,, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha C a m p, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
T. Th, S, tf
10x52 HOUSE TRAILER FOR. 
sale, $6,000 or close offer. Would 
consider renting to reliable 
party. Telephone 765-6257. 133
49. Leaals & Tenders
NOTICE OF MEETING 
A Meeting of The OKANAGAN- 
BOUNDARY PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE ; ASSOCIA­
TION will be held a t .the Prince 
Charles Motor Inn! PE N T IG  
TON, on FRIDAY, the 12th day 
of JANUARY, 1968, a t 8 p.m .; 
for the purpose of electing dele­
gates to the Provincial Conven­
tion to be held in Vancouver on 
the 20th and 21st of January , 
1968, and for the Election of 
Officer.s. '
FOR SALE 1956 DODGE 4-door 
sedan V-8 autom atic. Good con­
dition and dependable. Radio, 
new w inter tires and battery. 
Must sell; No reasonable offer 
refused. Call a t 1254 Ethel 
S treet o r phone 762-3749, 131
H 9 5 9  PLYMOUTH, GOOD RUN- 
ning .condition, light blue, 6 cyl­
inder; also 1958 Chevrolet, good 
condition, turquoise green, 6 
cylinder. Cheap cash sales.
. Leaving town. Telephone 762# 
. (j?24. 130
1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, 
V-8 autom atic, power steering, 
power brakes, maroon. Winter­
ized. $600 or best offer. Will take, 
older car in trade. Telephone
762-2508. tf
1957 METEOR SEDAN, 6 CYL- 
indcr; ! standard transmission. 
Runs well, also has good body, 
paint, tires and radio. 'Full 
price $295..Tclephone 765-5816; ,
',■■131
1957 CHEV BELAIR 2 DOOR 
hardtop, *4  race, 301 cti, in. New 
niotor, new paint, trans/, Hurst 
syncro lot'., tach, gauge.#,' mint 
shape inside and out! Telephone' 
764-4871 after 5. 131
^  r967~iMlVM6uTH~SATELLlTE 
'2 door hardtop, 383 auto., power 
steering, (x)\ver brakes. Full 
w arranty. Telephone 762-2721.
't f
1959 CHEVROLET, R & H, gocxl 
rubber, excelient transportation, 
$350i00 or closest (iffor. Apply 
Cabin 1, Red.Top Motel after 5.
130
1956 "f o r D "v -’8 a“uTOMA'FTg  
with good motor and transm is­
sion, IxKiy fair. New front tires. 
Teleihione 763-3848. 134
<$965 PONTIAC  ̂ V - a AOT t j -  
m atic and |K)wor steering. Bar­
gain at $1,890 cash. Telephone 
,762-7585,,, ■ 133
io t i r  A u 's 'r iN '  sso - '  f r o n t
' whcel clrive. Will consider most 
reasonable offer. Telephone 764- 
4209. ' J 3 3
lOMVrMETEOn', O'CYI.INUER, 
4-door.’ Excellent runiiinK con­
dition, $300, Teleiihone 765-6694.
1 , >3-
1 9 5V FORI), EXCEI.I.ENT c.iii- 
dllion;, and 1953 Prefect for 
parts. Telephone 764-4663.
131
. 1952 ' B u T c k n ’t l ’NNlNt fc O N -  
dilion, giHHl rUdio. Telephone 
RIdk at 762-8132, 130
• i  tiss *  F o il n ” sT  AT io n  w ai ; (> n  . 
In graXl running oidcr. $3(KI 
Tclcphmie 76'2-676l ,137
196l'' VAI.IA.’ST, 2-l)<'('l! HARP- 
lop. V-fl 4-specd 763-;1h:19 tf
i956“n iE V R n L E 'f  M A R im ip; 
348 motor, three speed hursi.; 
$2.50. Telephuim 7f.2-3nt7. JjlO
42 A. Motorcycles
RH15 ll("NnT~Sdhi1 BORED 
stroked to 125 ee 3,iK)t)' mdes 
Telephone 762'27,2) tf
l}«i6 !lUND.Vs9ti7 I'ELEPliuN E 
76?.(KW4 a f t a  4 (I m il
44. Trucks & frailerr
YWU JF.F.I’’ V2im» PR'KUIL 4, 
wheel, diISe. t<uwcr 1<h k 
•  W l d t -  I m x . '  K ' l U t  wlicel I r p K e ,  
h e . i s y  d u t y  f p i l n g -  T r a i l c i  1 
h i t i  I I  w i t t i  <  i i ' u t  # ' i  M « n , \  o t h e r  I
extui- G a n ; - . l l e-ks .Setv,'.;
..
^.h.e e 763 0.M:; 129
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers |
  ^ kNUl UT ■ ’ ^
Can.id',v'» Finest Molule Bernes
O k anagan
'  I. .!• N , II B ghss*' 9 7
K ilo«n« ■ 70-3654
CLASSIFIED RATES
. Classified Advertisem ents and N otices  
for this ’ pace m u s t ' be received by 
9:30 a.m . day of publication.
Phone 762-444J , ’■
W ANT AD CASH R.ATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
■'.insertion;-.. '
Three consecutive days,, Stic, per 
word per, insertion.- 
Six consecuUve days, 3e per .word, 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge bused on 15; words,
• Minimuth charge; for any advertise­
m ent is 6Cc. ■
. ’Births, . E ngagem ents. .Marriages 
4c per word, minim um  $2.00. .
Death .Notices, In M em oriam, Cards 
of Thanlts 4c per word, minim um
.,$2.00...
' I f ' not paid w ith in  10 d a y s . a n : addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent..
: LOCAI, CLASSIFIED DISPLAY  
., Deadline 5:00 p.m . day previous to
public,vtion. .'.
One insertion St 47 per column inch. 
Three consecutive . insertions $1.40 
per column inch. ■
Six consecutive Insertions Sl.M  
per column Inch. ,
Heart your advertisem ent t h e . first 
day it appears. W e w i l l  riot be respon­
sible for more tliari one incorrect in- 
sertion. ■.'■■’ ' -
BOX REPLIES  
23c charge for the: use of a Courier 
box number, and ;23c additional If 
replies are to be mailed.
N am es and addresses of 'ftoxholders 
are held confidrnlial.
. A s a  condition of aeceptarice of a b o x . 
number advertisem ent, while every en­
deavor w ill be m ade to forward replies 
In the .vdvertiser as so o n 'a s  po.sslble, 
we aecept no fi.vbility in respect ol , 
loss i.r th m uge alleged to arise 
throuRli either failure or -delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, Whether! fiy neglect or olhcr- 
-wi/ie.
Ilepltei will be held for 30 “days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 4Po per vveek. • 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor llouia  
til m t.nths’ ,, . 115.IK)
a moiiths . . . .: ioiud
3 months. . . . ,  4,00
MAIL nA'n:.4  
Kelowna City-'Zone •
I.' months . J $20,01)
II months ..............  11.00
3 months li 00
11,C, imlsldc Kelowna City Zona 
11 months , ., , . i i j r o
t ninnthi , 700
3 mouths 4.00
(lama Day Delivery  
I'i mimllir’ .. , ■ |l.v .0 0
'I m - in lh s ....   e.OC
3 liviillhs . 4,23
Canada Outside B C,
I.' muntlin ' $'20.00 .
». months . 1 1 ,0 0
3 iiionths 0.00'
l ' S 4 ,  Eorrigii Countries
1! nm nlhi . .. ,, l.’W f.O
. a months . . . . . . .  tii.oo
3 months . . . 0.00
All n.ail pay able In advanea 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER  
Dos 40, Katnwna, B.C.
m m
Slac’bcJHBiaa.vJ'- .-’Vti-;
y . .- . - t i t  ■' 1';'.’ .'h i v
3' f - , . r  F; , 'J;''-#;'
^  V  ^  ‘  ^
a. ^
 ̂ a 4 . * xV »
\  . * *
*- • , - V
K E i/m K K  D A |M r c x i tB i ta L  i H i a u  j m  4 . i t w  9 $ ia E  t
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) ^  
Foiir leading members of New  
Brunswick’s Acadian populatibh 
leave for Paris Satu^ ay to  
meet with President Charles de 
Gaulle and French goyernmjmt 
representatives, for development 
of expanded cultural relations.
Gilbert Finn, presiSent bf the 
French-speaking Assumption 
Society, , said ■ in an interview 
today the delegation will spend 
about two weeks in France “ to 
see how things are done . in 
the university, newspaper and 
different fields.” '
Members of the cultural expe­
dition, besides: Mr. Finn, will be 
Dr. Leon Richard, president of 
the National Society of Aca- 
dians; President Adelard ^ v o ie  
of the University of Moncton; 
and ,Euclide Daigle, v'ice-presi- 
denti of the Acadisin Education 
Association.
It is the first time representa­
tives of the-Acadiahs, descen­
dants of early French settlers in 
the Maritime provinces, have 
baid an official visit to Paris; 
However, Mr. Finn stressed; 
“ It has nothing to do with the 
New Brunswick governihent. 
It’s just for cultural aid.’’
SENT LETTER
The Moncton group sent a let- 
jtei' to President de Gaulle last 
September outliiiing its plans 
for ' cultural exchanges after 
meeting with French Education 
Minister Allain Peyrefitte in 
Quebec City.
The; French p re s id e n t,w h o  
stirred up a national: cohtro- 
yersy with his "V ive  le Quebec 
libre" statem ent during a sum­
m er v i s  i t  to Montreal, 
".aiiswered our le tter and- in­
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l'iiifru lon |it Srrvir**
lum inru l*triuR»l
l‘rru>n*li
I iitl null Enuiul* I 
Itnuir* for nrni 
\ |'l«  lot Hrnl 
III#,It.» lot Itcnl 
Biniin and llngid  
4ivomniv>d«l"ili, W<nt*4 
Wm Iw I 1(1 R ta l  
P rnf«fiy mi d«l*
E r n w r ty  W*ni«#l 
Hrnpyily E xch »ntfd  
I 'riH w rly  fu r H m i ' 
lluiinr«4 0|i|MirtttnMlf« 
MiKngniM Kurt |j>ani 
.Hr»or1* UM . V.M'*Immm 
l 'f ,.IU ,'»  
lini'li King 
4iti. li-« lot Sjiy
( , . i  K.,i(
Vi(.» I, , 4 ,, K
-.'W ! •  ■■■ IMV -»■i.-.-.i
SKo«rt> an n  V tita ln .n l 
l i t t n  "aft'tcd M aif 
l l t l t i  W t i t r i l  I 1 .1 ,a ll 
Help Manlrd. Maw i-i limild 
tiliMD** iM d Vcrnid 
E m y l id n i i 'i l  w a n i id  
h t t t k t t i i  luppliM 
F i l l  i n d  UxnftKb 
V la .iK w r*  a«*t E n U fiw iM
-VmI . . ,  I..I N « i« l.
V.:4oH>v»c» \
Vnlu M fV ird  a a d  4 i > i » » t i M
T tw fe i  aiMl I n t l i n  
MiMmW Hwmii »»4 C'a«M*n
A»tn IMMiriiM-*, f9ia«tM<|
EYE-FILLING ROLE FOR CANDY
Shapely Svvedish : actress ' sen to play the tiiain role in ■which work was started in a 
Ew a :Aiilm, 17, has beeii cho- Candy, a  : Sex satire  film on Rome studio.
A: ;■.
TORONTO (CP) Canada 
has not minted a regular gold 
coin since 1914.
The United States stopped 
putting gold in coins in' 1933, 
when it revalued gold a t $35 an 
ounce. ■
Yet today these coins, and 
about 35 others handled by bank 
gold counters and coin dealers 
a re  bringing up to 30 tim es their 
face value to collectors and 
those who want them as a 
hedge against possible devalua­
tion of circulating puri'cncics. .
"The latest American moves 
to bolster the United States dol­
lar and m ain ta in ,the  price of 
gold shouldn't depress the trad ­
ing values of these coins,” says 
Ernie Keith, who hatidles gold 
coinage trading at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia’s Toronto head of­
fice.' , ■■ ' . ’ . '
''"At least We don't see many 
people ru.shing to sell thein. 
Whether they will Itjci'Case in 
value In future depcnd.sm orc on 
the .supply than a pos.sible ri.?c 
in the price ot gold."
POPULAR SELLER
'The $20 Canadian centennial 
gold piece, produced last year 
as part of the m int's cehtenninl 
coin set Is the m ost ixipular sell­
er among Toronto coin (leplcrs. 
Some collectors are paying as 
much as 55 for It, although its 
gold content is worth only $20.
The U S. $20 gold niece, the 
eagle,’Inst inndc in 19;)3,'ls. sell 
ing for ntwut $.58 in Cnnadinn 
funds allhougl) il contains loiiy 
$33 RII wortii of gold.
If you h ap p e n  to own a Caha* 
dinn  $10 gold p ie c e —th e y  w e re  
m a d e  only in 1912,. 1913, and  
1914—you can, prolinlily .sell it 
foi' a ro u n d  SlOO,' A $5 gold ij lece. 
m a d e  In ihA sa m e  v e n ts ,  will 
b r ing  f ro m  S.5,5 to $80, denlcr.s 
sav. ' , '.  .
The N'aiKilecn, a French coin 
worth 20 old fraiics and . today 
practicnlly valuclc.sy as legal 
tender. Is bringing $l2.fi(l on Hie 
French gold m arket. Us gold 
content Is worth $6.,53.
; But the best return, of all, in 
term s of rising- values,!is p rp l^ i 
bly the Costan Rican 26-col6nes 
piece. Minted in the 1920.S, its 
face value is about $2.80. But 
collectors are  buying them  for 
$100 apiece.
Close behind is . an Italian 20- 
lira gold piece, worth about 60 
cents in Canadian currency and 
selling for $12.45. '
One coin dealer noted a surge 
of gold coin-buying in th e ' last 
few weeks.
"People thiiik it's a good,in­
vestment, particularly  t h o s e 
from Europe who, s,aw fit'-'d-hand 
whnt happened to the value of 
paper money during the infla­
tion following the Second World 
W ar,” he said.
, Investors are gi.so buying gold 
In bricks and b a rs ,'w o rth  any 
thing from $32.75 for a "w afer" 
weighing just under nn ounce to 
,515.000 for a b ar weighing about 
36 pounds, ,
COLLECTOR’S ITEM
But many think gold .coins an 
even better investment, because 
they bring the value of the gold 
plus thei'' fluctuating vajue. as a 
eollectpr’s item. , ’
Most couittries no longer mint 
gold coins, But the British sov­
ereign Is one gold coin in cttr- 
rent—thotigh not common—cir­
culation.
The British . stopped making 
gold coins in Ifln , but a few 
years ago an Itaiian firm began 
doing a brisk busltic,#s ip imita- 
lion sovereigns. Slnto a coin Is, 
not legally' counterfeit - unless 
liie genuine article Is being pro­
duced, tlie British wont back 
into the srivot'cign biislne.‘-'s to 
halt circulation of the Iwgus 
ones, '
T ixlay voii can tender a i’lir- 
reiit sovereign for S2,4(1 worth of 
g)K)(t.s, But it'# a lietter idea to 
•ell I t  to a cdllector, He will 
give .von $12 .50 for i t ,
HAVANA (Reuters) — Cu­
bans lined up for ration coupons 
today after P rem ier Fidel Ca.s- 
tro announced the imposition of 
gasoline rationing,
In addition to rationing for 
private drivers; he announced 
strict cohtrols on state use of 
fue l..
The announcement came tn a 
speech Tuesday to more than 
250,000 persons .jammed into 
Revolution Square here to cele­
brate the ninth anniversary of 
the regim e taking power.
Castro attributed the now gas­
oline rules to a strategicaliy- 
dan.gerous deulotion of Cuban 
re.'crvcs, during which it be­
came necessary to touch "the 
■■acred reserves" of the arm ed 
forces.
H e 'said  he did hot know how 
long the austerity mea.5ures 
would la.st. . ■, .
Under the rationing system , a 
small car is allowed eight gal­
lons o f . gasoline a month, a 
large car 20 gallons and bigger 
models 25 gallons.'
Castro said the most rigid fuel 
control.s Wqiild biir' ■ enforced in 
state sectors and added that 
many private motorist's were 
being bourgeois in wasting fuel.
Immcriiately after'the si>cech, 
soldiers were posted' at service 
stations to tell inotorists they 
would have to apply for papers 
in order to obtain gasoline,
Castro said Russia had inadc 
a considerable effort to supply 
Cuba with fuel,.but "ovcr,vthlng 
indicates that the possibilities of 
this country providing us with 
fuel In accordance with our 
needs are limited,"
Castro said the fuel problem 
was a direct result of the vast 
increase In Cuban ngricuUural 
and tndii.strial machinery, in­
cluding new thermo-electric sta­
tion., ccmciit faclor'tcs, trac ­









expose our different problems." 
Mr. Finn said.
“ We ai« going there to dis# 
cuss cultural aid; that includes 
scholarships, student exchange, 
lab facilities and teachers ex- 
change.’t he said.
Mr. Finn, who is also preri- 
dent of the Atlantic Provinces 
Economic Council, said he is 
going to Paris as president of 
Atlantic Holdings Ltd., a corn- 
pany which c o n t r o 1 s 
L’Eyitngeline—the only French 
language daily newspaper in the 
Atlantic provinces—a printing
business, a finance company 
and real estate firnt.
In September. Mr. Daigle said 
several leading Acadians in 
Moncton sent a letter to Presi­
dent de Gaulle because '*we 
want FYahce to sunilem ent us 
in retaining and !developing a 
better quality culture."
He said Acadians are not ac­
cepted quickly enough in the 
French-language world and "we 
tend to become Anglicised be­
cause of the environment we 
live in."
« BANGKOK,ThaUand (AP) — 
Don’t fret if a mingling of fact, 
fiction and gossip on the sltiia- 
tion in Laos confuses you. It 
often confuses ex-perts in Asian 
affairs.
Even veteran diplomats in 
Vientiane, the adm inistrative 
capital, say they experience dif­
ficulty in sifting the truth from 
rumors. '
Ventiane. with a population 
of about 250,090, is not only the 
biggest city in tha t landlocked 
nation of 3,000,000. It also is, the 
centre of one of the world's 
most intriguing diplomatic mud­
dles. .
Typifying the chaotic situation 
were the recent reports that 
first declared and ’ then denied 
Communist f o r  c e s, including 
battalions-of North .Vietnamese 
■regulars, had captured two Lao­
tian towns, Nam  Bac and Pha- 
lane. ■
SAY e x a g g e r a t e d
The government of Prem ier 
Prince S o u  V a n n a Phouma 
term ed, the situation serious. 
But Laotian m ilitary men and 
diplomatic sources within the 
cbiintry said the reports of Com­
munist attacks, wholly denied 
by Hanoi, were erroneous and 
exaggerated.
This is norm al for Laos.
Communications are slow up# 
colintry and m ade even worse 
by the fact that Communist 
troops control possibly half the 
country. '
Vientiane is always buzzing 
with rum ors of coups—there 
have been about six coups since 
1962—and N o r  t  h Vietnamese 
military activity.
Laos gets the highest per capi­
ta  aid from  the United States in 
the world, but an estim ated 
40,000 North Vietnamese troops 
roam  freely up and down the 
eastern  section of the country.
Their presence would appear 
to be a direct breach of the Ge­
neva convention which neutral­
ized Laos. ■
However, the International 
Control Commission set up to 
safeguard Laotian neutrality, ! 
says there is no evidence to suj># 
port any charge of a breach.
POLES REFUSE
Canada, Poland and India 
make up the com m ission.T lie 
Poles consistently refuse to 
m ake 'inspection  tours on the 
ground that the Geneva conven­
tion said such tours should be 
made at the request of the tri- 
partite government;
The cqriimission's four \vhlte 
helicopters have not been used 
for nearly a year.
A further incongruity is that 
Air Am erica,; a semi-secrbt, 
semi-official c h a r  t e r  airline 
which handles clandestine, U.S.
C e n t )' a 1 Intelligence Agency 
contracts, ha.s hired one of the 
ICC helicopters.
There are  twice weekly ICC 
flights to Hanoi, North Viet- • 
nam 's capital.- /
The plane takes off from the ■ 
a irstrip  used by Air Amer­
ica. It is likely to be c a n y  ing 
North Vietnamese o f f i c e r  s, 
American peace agitators or So­
viet newspaper men bn the way 
back to Hanoi from re s t and 
recreation in Bangkok.
'The round trip  to Hantii is $75, 
if you can get a visa.
Total Of 37 Disasters
'four the town in a smooth 
.stripling tabbed Jn _ a  delightful 
new,' way. Sew il'Tip , in lively 
checks, prints, solids for little 
m oney-then , step in and go, 
go, go!
Printed Pattern 9234: Misses’ 
Size.s 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 14 
takes 2-1.) yds. 45-in.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stam ps, please) for each patiei K 
to Laura Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W„ 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PATr 
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for Big, Big 1968 Needle- 
craft Catalog ' — hundreds of 
knit, crochet fashions, embrold- 
cry, quilts, afghans, gifts, toys 
Plus - 6 free palterns printed 
inside. 50c. ,
NEW BOOK! “ 16 Jiffy Rugs" 
—knit, crochet, weave, sew 
hook rugs for all rooms. 60c.
Book of Prize AFGHANS. 12 
complete patterns 60c.
Museum Quiit Book 2 — pat- 
terns for 12 quilts 60c.
Bargain I Qutit Book 1 — 16 
complete paiterns 60c.
Book No. 3 -  Quilts for To­
day's Living. New, exciting col- 
lection. 15 complete pallerna 
60c, ,
NEW/YORK (AP) — For the 
insurance industry in the United 
States 1967 was a year of catas­
trophe—37 of them.
Tbis in turn m eant a financial 
catastrophe for the industry, a 
loss on its underwritings.
Fires, earthquakes, hail, sink­
ings, civil disorders, wind, auto­
mobile accidents and explosions 
■forced insurers to dip into 'their 
own pockets for funds fpr the 
fourth year in the last five;
The Torrey Canyon, a tanker 
the hull of which w'as insured 
for $16,500,000, went down off 
E n g l  aII d. McCormick: Place, 
Chicngo'.s huge exhibition hall, 
went up in a $75,000,000 fire, A 
Louisiana !p|ant exploded for 
$36,000,000 in iiisurance.
Before feeling sorry for the 
insuiers, however, it should be 
rem em bered that underwriting 
losses do not mean net losses. 
ln.#urcrs invest the billions piiid 
io them in pi'bmiums and usual­
ly pain a hand.sbme profit.
Nevertheless, any, year in 
which 37 catastrophes occur is a 
b a d , one, and .the word calas- 
trbphc is not. used loosely,' In In­
surance terminology it means 
any disaster which costs the in­
surers $1,000,000 or more, 
RATTERED BY WINDS 
Al| through the .vear, it 
seema, t h e  winds b a t t c i ' 4 : d  city
structive in 1967 than in any • 
other year within the m emory 
of m any veteran i n 8 u r  a n c e 
men,” said the Insurance Infor­
mation Institute.
The institute, a trade group 
that each year tries to assess -
the dam age total, also found 
that fires took their "g rim m est 
toll ye t,"  d e s t r o y  i n g $1,- , 
600,000,000,in property;
Odd as it may seem, most of 
these c'a1asti'oi)hic losses -are 
predictable, for they have oc- 
cUi'i'ed in patterns over the 
years. Not, so the civil disorders 
which laid waste sections of 
some U.S. .cities.
The Ncwni'k, N .J., riot cost 
insurers $9,000,000, D etroit's in- 
.surniice loss W a s  $50,OM,(K)0, 
much below earlier estim ates 
but large neverthele.ss, And 
$70,000,000 was lost in other U.S. ! 
civil disorders. ,
The inMirnnco -pr«plC:^.suggeSt.___
that the U.S, government might, 
consider coming to their aid on' 
such c la im s ,!
For years this wealthy indus­
try had kept its distance from 
Washington, feeling associallpns 
with government could only 
mean trouble.
The industry now Is seeking to 
limit its los'sc# on I lots. Beyond 
a certain pf)int, not yet s|)cci- 
fled, the Industry would like to ■
and countryside. “ Tornadoosiaec the governm ent assum e loss 




England (CP) — Traffic warden 
Robert Bottoms found a bulging 
mai l i iBck  at a c i t y  parking me- 
lcr*-movlng. He #lit, it <>ik'ii nnd 
out fcil a gasping delivery Imy 
wl) 0  p i c k e d  up h i s  .‘■ack and ran 
off . "It mii#t h a \ c ,  been a 




By THE ASvSOCTATED PREKS
Tokyo - Musa.'du N a k a n o, 
146*4, Japaib  knocked out Kim 
Jne Chun, 146'j, South Korea, 
11
l.a i Vegas, N e   D e n n v
Mover, 16l'(\, I'oitlaud. O r e ,  
stopiMsi Darinv I'c re /, 161. S;in 
Diego, Calif,, fl,
( UPID T n i 'n i i '.D  jrD G i>4
■■.,-ir.o.N-n-o N -’\c i» i ■■-.■■-■‘(*,„i.td-
tif .iilitl Ihf lli'illts of lllIC) iiie 
|ie»l i iuiit liidcc A 2;!'Vi ;ii-<il(l 
gw 1’# fu.ii.vrn! )«il li’i I,: w .1'
rut to II niotiths when her ui.of- 
float fiance te»tifte<t he would 
m arry her aiwt help her lead a 
norrr.al !lfe when #he wa# re-
lea onl
GET NirW BOOTS




PARIS 'CP*   Tlie d ea th
here at 65 of the m an wtto 
govei ned u r a n i  u m -r 1 c h 
(talKm, uni' of A f r  I c a a 
F rench - stw aklng counlrieti, 
Icayi'H Ft**!!/i> closely w utd i- 
ing the w eltare  of IiIk 32-yeni* 
old s d i c e - M i r ,  P resid en t At- 
jx-lt ItoUK’l,
, Fieiii li trcKip# helped put 
di.wu an a ttem p ted  1964 coup 
M),;»iii#t tlie laic le a .ic i, iwoii
M’lv r-          ..
I'l sl.( ■*. ,aI# ,0* 2 (KM) I ( H‘ K
t l n u n s  -, ' . ir,d read,; m the 
joalli 4i( F i a j . c c  !(/ L,', to the 
aid of any F'lem h-»|>eaking 
,’vfncan country havm g a de­
fence trea ty  w i'h  P a n s  tha t 
• ’ 1.' late# -ih 'h  h e ’,'
T h e  i m l i t a r y  no.  h .or f u s t  
m u # t  l.iv a,vkct l  (o< I q  t h e  g«j>-
ernm ent concernest, la id  an
otficial of lt\f  F T nuh  ( o f i g i i
d 'm terven tinn  sjied hy plane 
to the F rcnch-Kpeaking Ccii- 
tra l A frican Republic, 'Die ac­
tion was unofficially (iescrtlK'd 
nn e x tra  underpinning for th e  
I! q V e r n in e n t of Col. Jeuii
ile^el Ihikassa,
i o o K i;n  TO ( i i iv .i
BoknK»a t(K)k iKU'er last
,v I'.ir fl Hill II CIV liiiu gos Cl II- 
II.I'll', w linll hu t I ecogm /l'il, 
and devflft|)ed relation* With;
('liiiui H eiently , un u u n tiiiiv  
I'l i .p  .ml nr.iiK l),'<l L> Inn gov • 
eiioN pnl hii> Ixcn arounmg
loi .'t! ho ','ili;‘ ' i ■ '
The foreign office riffp lal in 
Pm 114 in»i»ted that the in te r­
vention force'* fi'ght to  B o  
).ii--a >. iim ntrv  wax urnpl.v a 
m atic ; td m m ta iy  man- 
o e n v re i”  by the non 
He said  th a t w hatever dan-
neighboring s ta te s  as Chad, 
The Sudan and The Congo,
In G abon, said  the F rench  
iqKikcsman, the in tervention 
nf HI64 Involveti abotit 450 
tiooiMi and was prom ptetl by 
threat.* to local stab ility  by 
"hosiik* e le m riilf”  in neigh- 
Ixrt mg aieiix.
Cutmn, a fo rm er province ot 
F icnch  Fltiuatorial A frica on 
, tlic: coiitii,icnt'« ,yvcM <:()aM, M  
W en indetieiideiif lince  IWW.
With a po|*ilation of 500,000, 
It was the se tting  foC. am ong 
(ithei things, the <tingle m e d i­
cal work of the la te  Dr. A lbeit 
Schw eitzer.
FRANCE USES URANIUM
uran ium  oi 
Ion* ant.ually
The coun try ’s ut­
put, about I.sou 
In the c a te  of a major mine at
L. I .1.
M onana, i« used
( .a i l l r 's  ,iiOr(.en<'ent F 'renrh 
• ‘.like lo icc.
by F ra n c e  
a ty  p t 's-
At llio tim e nf the 1064 ris­
ing, there w ere ru m o rs -  
publlcly denied b y  the United 
S ta tes—th a t A m vrlcans w ere 
Ix-hind the pow er play, 
s U.S. developm ent f u n d *  
w ere playjng a conslderkble 
,role in Oalx>n'i grow th though 
F rafice lerim ined (loriiiniinl in 
the country '* eid tio iny 
AIIm'iI liongo "u< ceeits t(» 
the ( l a  b o n  e s c  p r e s i d e i n y
■‘1 fiidC’T" ii’'"r'fiTt«ii tut ton 11 ■ mech a*"
n I I m ihiit antnrii.alK ally 
p r o m o t e d  h i m  fiom  the Vice- 
p i e v i d e n t i a l  level.
M 'ba, long ill from  an' un- 
rti»rlo*ed lW4H?tinn, lo v e m e d  
for hii last 16 months of life 
from Pari*, where he had 
sought trea tm en t,
Mix ab iC ine from  home 
made for political nervo4ii' 
n es t there fait Ihe ecfmoinlc
outhxjik ,w.aL,bf,,lghl_,,.wj,t.h,._t h e
PRIZE OFFERED
BROADWINSOR, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — A Dorset village fitot- 
ball club, worried that Its *ui>- 
ply of future players may dry 
up, has offered a prize of gov- 
cinm cnt 'lo tte ry  bonds to the 
first i>laycr'» wife who has a 
son, "as  an Incentive.” Three 
babies were Ixirn In Novc|i)ber 
-T-all girl.s, '
FREEZE GRAHS
LACKHAM, England (CP) — 
British cow* may soon gel a 
tasty fillip to their winter diet*
— frozen grass, Researcher* at 
Wiltshire ', agricultural college 
ho(>e to find the method of 
freezing grass which can t>e 
given to COW'S in winter insthad 
of hay or silage, A covV fed on 
spring gras* can yield five gal­
lons of milk a day, (>n w inter 
feed, It only giycs one gallon.
^  DROP TEA BREAKS
, DAGENHAM, England (CP)
— Dockwcirkius at an Essex 
vftid Inc'e las*»tVd Ihclr earn- 
■iii(M bv S6 n week and pro<luc- 
iR ity ' bv'-' V5'* )yr"''reiit' by ■ flrnpi'..
oiop t))f Ir nfternozKi tea breaks 
'rh» V now get Uicir ti a in vac­
uum llflfks-supplied by the 
rom pan). Work, was »to|»|(o<l for 
• I  long as an hour while the 
„men left lha ahip* 4o buy and 
drlnK tea under lha old lystem .
AUTBMATFJ} CTIirS
L O m xm  fCIH ~  COnnom- 
fetir* of tradHional Rngltih food 
will winre at Ihe late*1 newt
T iro fS T rrn T rn ^
a a n e te  an#! non deja»»il* 
rU the u ia iu v m , • '
aa i.ig fi*h and chips will soon b« 
 ̂ on in* m arke t here .I l  l ^ s r n  6-9
• • l - t to  »m ItiHWi* 
•a, Bwewwe iWrvMwa
«e, ..no tiai#i I- • I • S.u,i.<
Ive evjul |>4. ed w i t h  l i e l t e i  iMHiU, 
, and the oM ooet wiij be luhi.
1 I.M' » (i'l i ' i( S«..'i ■ ' S.'. ,1 ►.
In N ovem tier, a ‘it
(he r •  d - b e  I # I •  d $ 'v i«•
4 4‘J I III,; i . if y fifr! J * I H 
,t.h,4u- 4 f.isii’ ’V Uiil ti I.in
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Cupola atop roof of the 
Five Seasons R estauran t top­
ples as roof caves in during
fire a t Easton, Masis. F ire  
fighters from  six communities
fought the blaze ham  
frozen w ater m ains.
by Robert Maseo estim ated  dam# 
age a t $200,000.
INTERPRETING WORLD EVENTS
The posslblUty of U.S. 
forces lolIowinK retreating 
Viet Cong troops Into the 
territory of neutral nations 
under a policy of “hot pur­
suit” has been raised with 
increasing frequency lately. 
What is “ hot pursuit?” Does 
i t : have sanction'in interna# 
tionalTaw? In the following 
article, t h e  disting 
scfiolar MUton Kats.
L. Stimson professor of law 
and director of interhatiohal 
legal studies. Harvard Law 
School, discusses the
Written for APi ,
By MILTON KATZ
"Hot pursu it” in international 
law m eans d iffe re n t; things in 
different circuiristances. T h e 
doctrine has evolved prim arily 
as a doctrine bf m aritim e inter­
national law, But on pccasion 
states have tried tp invpke it oh 
' l a n d . ', '
In .only one type of ,situation 
can I its m eaning, application 
and lim its be regarded as ,ap- 
; ijfroximatcly clear.
Suppose that a ship of the 
slate of Erewhon enters territo; 
rial w aters of the state of Utb- 
pia- where it violates Utopian 
customs, fisheries or other laws.
, A Utopian patrol vessel pur­
sues her through the territorial 
w aters out into the high seas 
where it everitually ■ captures 
her. Is the a rrest lawful or does 
it violate the freedom of the 
seas'?
The a rre s t Is lawful if the pur- 
s\iit wa.s contiiiuous—“ hot" 
througlimtt; but the right of hot 
bursil cuds as soon as the 
fleeing ship enters its own terri- 
tbrial writers or the territorial 
w aters of a third contry.
This doctrine evolved as a 
p art of custom ary interiiationnl 
law. It was proclaiihcd anew 
April 29, 19.58, in Article 23 of 
the Oenoytt Convention on the 
High Seas; signed by 55 states, 
including Canada,, the United 
States, the Soviet Ib'ion, the 
United Kingdom, Franco and 
the Republic of Chinn,
n a t io n s  a b u s e d  it
From tim e to time, some 
sta les have tried lo invoke "hot 
pursuit” to Justif.v behavior in 
wholly different circum stances 
involving w ar and self-defence, 
on sen and on land,
Sup|X)sc that Utopia and Ere- 
whon nre at war. An Erewhon 
m erchant ship, fleeing from n 
Utopian w arship encountered on 
the high sens, tried  to escape
into the territorial w aters of a 
neutral state. The Utopian war# 
ship, pursuing, captures the E r ­
ewhon m erchant sh ip  .in ,, the 
neutral territo ria l w aters. Uto­
pia might seek, to justify the in­
trusion on the ground of "hot 
pursuit.” : V ,v 
It; appears to be at. least the 
American and British view that 
the cap tu re ' would be unlawful 
under international law  in rela 
tion to the. heiitra l state. Would 
it also be unlawful in relation to 
the enemy state, Erewhon? On 
this, foreign offices and learned 
writers have expressed conflict­
ing views,' but there .appears to 
be no established doctrine.
The legal questions grow m iir 
kier when the scenario shifts 
from sea toUand, and m urkier 
still when groups of varying and 
uncertain allegiahce become in­
volved. American experience in 
this regard goes back a long 
way, with the United States on 
both the, giving and the receiv­
ing end. , . ,
6N  THE fliAIRIES
ANDY JACKSON WON
In the Seminole W ar in 1817, 
Gen. Andrew Jackson pursued 
the retreating  Seminple Indians 
into West Florida—then Spanish 
territory—where he captured St. 
Marks and Pensacola in which 
the Indians had taken refuge 
Spain protested and dem anded 
indemnity. The United States 
restored St, M arks and Pen.saco- 
In to Spain, but justified Jack ­
son’s conduct on tjie ground of 
"the total and lam entable fail­
ure of Spain to restra in , by 
force, her Indians from  hostili­
ties against the citizens of the 
United S tates,” ill Secretary  of 
State John Adams’ words.
During an, insurrection in Can­
ada in 1837, the .shoe was on the 
other foot. Defeated Canadian 
insurgents took refuge in the 
United Slates, where ;they nt> 
pnrehtly enlarged their forces 
through participation by Ameri­
cans.
From Buffalo, the.v harassed 
the Canadian side of the Niag 
am  R i v e  r, using a small 
steam er named the Caroline 
Canadian forces chased the Car­
oline into American w aters, put 
fire to it nnd set it adrift over 
Niagara FalLs*, . One Amcfican 
died in the scuffle.
Tito United States itrotcstod 
the vlolatinii of her territory 
but the British insisted their act 
was nece.ssary as self-defence 
since the United States had not 
effectively policwl its own fron 
tier.
In time, the affair was ainica
Republicans Appear On Top 
In Swinging Yemeni Battle
SAN'A TAP) —  Republican 
guverument forces npiKar to Ix' 
on to|» again In the ever swing­
ing battle of the "V'emen.
After m ore Ihaii Ihrci* wi'ck.# 
of tierce r«>yalinttHta« ks the le 
publicuns have counler-attacktHi 
' bikI repubtlean la t^ rlo r Minister 
Brig. Abdullah Barlaknt claimed 
t(Kla> "W e have l>c.tten Ihe 
gueirillati rind the meiTonarics 
. haid*pTT»«,> t t r r .( 
have lelt. huiKli<Hl> of tHxlies lie- 
h m d ”
Four thouvaud ro>»iist deaths 
HSTe rla tm ea  by th« rrinibU- 
cans.
Republican source* said the 
loyalists were reylng on an up- 
itsm g of supiKulera Inside the 
capilel. But the rrpiihU'can gov­
ern ment arrested  4tW of them 
Irefvwe the.v could act.
T rlt'e 'm en  n -to iw d  fiom Ihe
strongholds In Snn’a ihovlnce, 
causing heavy casualties. Usual'; 
ly wcll-infoi nu il sources sahi 
that the royalists were Ixjlng 
laohevl Into the ruounluiiis 
Ito.vullst rhellingyif .S.oi'a eit.v 
it.#elf »I«p |xh1 four days ago and 
nfficials claimed there had Ireeit 
no dam age to \ d.il Instnllatlou.s.
Ten c i v i l i a n s ,  tmTuding 
women aiul rhiidieo. had l>een
Yemen ha# Ikcu toi n h> tl 
Will fince the overthrow of the 
monarchy of Im am  Mohammed 
•l-Badr In 19(13.
There were hope* of peace In 
Augiwt when Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia agreed to *to{> support­
ing the republicans and royal- 
Istt respectively.
Hut fighting continurtl un- 
ehecke\i, despite the »u«diator.v 
efforts of a Siii1«ne'e-M<uo«'
bly .settled. Britain a 
for the violation of Am erican 
t,errit6ry. ‘The United ! States 
conceded there was a ‘.‘self-de# 
fence” exception to the inviola­
bility of territory , b u t ,, empha# 
sized that sucjj exceptions arose 
only When th e“ necessity of tha t 
self-defence' is in.stant, over- 
w h e I m i n g, and leaving no 
choice of m eans, and no mo­
m ent for deliberation,” , in Sec­
re tary  of State Daniel W ebster’s 
words..
Comparable difficulties arose 
la te r between the United States 
and Mexico when, over a period 
of years, arm ed bands from 
Mexico intruded, i.ito the United 
States and escaped iback into 
Mexico. ;
A peak was reached in the fa­
mous pursuit of Pancho Villa by 
Geri. Pershinig in 1916. 'Villa, a 
revqlutipnary leader or a ban­
dit, depending on thie point of 
view, attacked Columbus, N.M., 
M arch 9, 1916, burning buildings 
and killing Americans.
American troops under Persh­
ing went after him and hunted 
him in Mexico. There had been 
a prior understanding bctweeii 
the United States and Mexico 
that arm ed forces^ of either 
country might cross iiito the ter-; 
ritoi’y of, the other to punish CS' 
caping bandits.
MEXICANS UNEASY
But the Mexican government 
showed uneasiness over the 
agreem ent, insisting that Persh­
ing withdraw. The United States 
stuck tp its pursuit, reaffirm ing 
a reciprocal right on the part of 
Mexico,
The respective positions grad­
ually hardened. The United 
States m ain ta ined 'tha t repeatec 
bandit outrages from Mexico 
which Mexico seem ed unablb to 
control, left the United States 
with no aitcrnatlve in view of 
its own duty to protect Ameri- 
can lives and teiri-itbry. Mexico 
i'epllcd that no excuse could ju s  
lify entrance into it.s territory 
by foreign force,* without its 
permission.
T h e  particular, difficulties 
were worked out, but the rcs; 
pcctivo attitude,* wore main­
tained.
Perhaps n fcW statem ents can 
bo made, tp sum up without dls- 
t o r t i n g  the picture through 
o\ or-simpiificntion Intcrnation 
ai law has established doctrines 
of the inviolability of natlona 
territory and the freedom of the 
sea.s.
There is one widely acknpwl 
edged "hot pursuit'! exception 
to the doctrine of freedom of the 
.seas, described alxive, Other hi- 
leged "hot pursuit” exceptions 
have been claimed to the doc- 
trm c of territorial Inviolability, 
but the alleged exceptions have 
not found general support and 
have not bccomp established aa 
a part of international low,
Contemixirary events make It 
easy to imagine iHissilde mivel 
claim* of a right of hot pursuit 
III siluutioiiN far more coliiplicul- 
vd. confusiMt and iinngcrous 
ttiun any here described. .
EDMONTON TCP) Car li­
cences will , cost an extra $5 in 
Alberta this year. A new sched 
Uie approved Tuesday by cabi­
net lists fees a t $15, $20 and $25:
B y T ^  CANADIAN PRESS ;
The ife<ieral goVeriunent’s de­
cision to s ta rt a  universal medi­
ca l care insiirance plan Ju ly  1 
cam e under additional p ressure  
Wednesday when New Bruns­
wick announced it would not be 
joining th e p la n th is 'y e a r .
Premier Alex Gamptell of 
Prince Edward Island sriid last 
month his province is two years 
away from such-a pirograih.
The federal governm ent has 
Set July 1 as the  date  when uni­
versal m edical care  insurance, 
financed by tax  r e v ^ u e s ,  can 
be started  in  any province.
P ren d er 'Louis Robichaud of 
N.B. said the tight finiancial sit­
uation , facing th e : provincial gnrf 
federal governm ents and  lack of 
agreem ent on priorities m eans 
his province can not s ta rt the 
joint federal-prdvmCial plan in 
1968..,'
His announcement' adds to 
pressure, by the provinces on 
the federal, governm ent to .delay 
or alter the plan, or to  channel 
money for the schem e into other 
fields considered of greatei 
priority 1 : ' v '
P rem ier / D aniel Johnson of 
.Quebec and P rem ier John Ro­
barts of Ontario already have 
argued against the Jfuly 1 date.
FAVORS OTHER FIELDS
Ontario officials have said 
provincially-operated and 
vate plans already 
cover Ontario residents,.
cial Treasurer Gharles ___
Naughton has said Ontario will 
ask Ottawa to channel money 
for the plan into housing, educa­
tion and economic development.
P rem ier J(oseph Smallwood bf 
Newfoundland has said the pro­
gram  will have to be delayed a 
y e a r or two because new taxes 
w ill have to be introduced to 
cover the cost;
P rem ier G. I. Sm ith of Npva 
Scotia has Said his province 
would try  to m e e t the Ju ly  1 
date if Ottawa decided to ̂ grit 
■ ahead.. , : ■
A lberta Herilth M inister D r; J . 
Donovan Ross said' A lberta stiU 
believes, the federal plan is- not 
necessary, and "m ost unw ar­
ran ted” in the cu rren t financial 
situation.
■ He said Alberta hopes; most






“it  is obvious that most prov­
inces 'Would prefer either a  
delay in ;; the implementation 
date or perhaps a ^ a sin g -in  of 
medicare services bn a cost- 
sharing basis with the federal 
government;”
T h e  premier sa id  there was 
still some doubt how much the 
plan would Cost New Brunswick 
if certain provinces did not take 
part'.’’,'
Health Minister Norbert Ther­
iault said New Brunswick has 
no intentions bf curtailing pre­
parations for the plan;
“M edicare will be im plem rtit- 
ed in the near future, and we in­
tend to press forw ard with the 
adm inistrative arrangem ents 
for this serv-ice.”
k CONVICTED AGAIN :
.EDMONTON ■ t C P ) — Leonard 
Douglas Heapy, 20, of Edmon­
ton, ’ who has been,; convicted 35 
tim es, was sentenced to ,two 
years W ednesday fo r ' breaking; 
entering and theft. ■ • .
RINK DESTROYED!
NANTON,:Alta.: (CP), — Fire 
destroyed : the Nai.ton skating 
arena and curling rink  Wednes­
day. D am age was estim ated  a t 
$150,000; ?
WHITES CAN LEARN
EDMONTON (CP) -  Rev. 
John; Bryde, superintendent of 
Holy Rosary Mission School, 
Pine Ridge, N.D , said  Wednes­
day w hite people.have more to 
learn from Indians than they 
can teach Jndians: He spoke to 
the A lberta Indiati Education 
Association.
RCMP PLAN l a b
EDMONTON (C Pj—Assistant 
commissioner H. A. M axted 
commanding officer of the 
RCMP in A lberta, said Wed- 
hesdaiy an RCMP crim e detec­
tion laboratory  w ill be estab­
lished here. He said the labora­
tory would be one of five 
operated by the RCMP across 
C an ad a .,
CAIRO (R euters) F orrner 
king Saud of Saudi Arabia was 
taken tb  hospital near Cairo 
'Tuesday, for an appendix opera­
tion, the  authoritative news­
paper Al A hram  reported.
REPORTS IN CODE
TORONTO (CP) -  Next week 
2,500 Ontario students in two 
high schools Will receive their 
Christm as termi reports coded 
and W ritten in the symbols of 
the com puter age. The finished 
reports will show the students 
a t Renfrew collegiate and P re s ­
cott’s South Grenville high 
school a  code number; for each 
su b jec t.T h e  num bers stand for 
anything from “ excellent w ork” 
to a  recom m endation th a t “ an 
i n t  e r  y i e w with the teacher 
should be arranged through the 
principal’s office.’’ The. cards 
will be accompanied by a de­
coding sheet, for parents to  use 
in translating. :
provinces will re jec t, the  plan.
Attorney#General Bonner of 
British Columbia said  “ if any 
provinces get it (the meditCal 
care  plan) B ritish Columbia will 
expect to get i t , 'to o .”
However, P rem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett already has said .Ot­
taw a should support exirting 
provincial plans and not impose 
its own standards.
FORGEABLE ENTRY
A Spokesman, for P rem ier 
W alter Weir of M anitoba said 
the province has held the pori- 
tion that it is likely would be 
forced to go along with Ottawa 
to take advantage of taxation. 
However, the provincial cabinef 
had not m ade a  final decision.
Ip his announcem ent. P rem ier
PROGRESS EXPECTED
EDMGN'TON ; (CP); w  Dr. 
A. J . R. Sriiith, chairm an of the 
economic council of Canada, 
said W ednesday the national 
economy WiU show definite pro­









WASHINGTON (APj -  De­
velopment of tiny electronic 
monitoring devices which can 
bo im planted within the human 
heart was reported Wednesday 
by the U.S. c i v i l i a n  space 
agency.
Scientists said they have been 
used with apparen t success In 
two patients. •
An outgrowth of Instrum ents 
originally conceived for space 
research, the tiny bloodTpres- 
sure sensors a re  so small that 
they can be injected into the 
body and m anoeuvred along an 
artery  into the left ventricle, 
one of the fbur cham bers bf the 
heart.
P resent models a re  designed 
to seqd blood-prcHsuro signals 
from within the h eart along a 
tube threaded through a blood 
vessel and linked with a record 
ing instrum ent outside the pa­
tient’s IXKly,
But scientists of the National 
Aeronautics and Spare Adminis­
tration di()closed that further re­
search already is under way de­
signed to combine the sensor.* 
with a tiny radio transm itter.
Under such a setup, the sen- 
sors could be perm anently planl- 
ed within the heart “ for contin­
uous monitoring while the sulh 
ject moved about f re e ly /’
SPECIALS
had l»omb«*ii re .ia iu t. Aiab Iradeis.
Mexican Soldiers 
Shoot 4  To Death
ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) ~  
Elcven Mexican ooldleri ma- ’ 
chlne-gunnrd four men lo death 
near here after the four rlimbrxt 
out M a pickup truck to c^jen a I  
r a n c h  gate, authoritlei an-i 
nrnmccd. They gave no reason * 
for the ottack. D istrict Attorney, 
Mauiifl Brniyjg F lcrn i askci
ihb soklif 11.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
To|) I ’rice* Paid 
fi-r A II,S itii|i Mi-tul* , 









Regular 1.29, Special OVC
Embroidered Pillow Cases
Has scalloped edges, fits standard
Sale price, pair
Hasy to launder 
size pillows.
Limit of 2 per customer
Sweaters
lUokcn sizes tn girls’ and Ixiys' .sweaters, 
n.ssortcd colors. Special, each
Vinyl Gloves
Lades’ and girls’ attractive 2 button length fleece lined 
vinyl gloves in black and brown.
99c
99c
48cd lr ls ’K c/. 7 ') / . „ S,iL
Blouses
Tcrylenc. cotton, short nnd 
colors. Broken sizes.
Rcguliir %y "10  !S'.2 5  .





Oddmcnt* in boy*’ *ock». Wool and nylon in both 
sized ,ind stretch-types.
Assorted colors. , pair
T i u l l s o n i s ^ ] ) .  ( t o m p a n ^
______ oKoiiipoiisiia I -  >Mn '
29c
W iltshire, Beef, 
2  lb. pkg.
California 6
our
own oven . .  .  doz.
Chelseay 
14 oz, tin ^
Columbia, Pure,
48 oz, tin  w ri. -  -
Super-Valu, C  ,  I  
1 lb. p k g ..  I
Super-Valu Instant, i  
12oz, |ar i  -  -  -  I
Melograin, y  . 
3 lb. bag .
A#Onc White ^  f l  
orB rpw n. m fQ |«
16 oz. loaf ....... m ■
FISH & CHIPS
★  York, Frozen, A  Q #  
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We Reseive the Right to Limit Quantitici
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